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ACTA SANC'TAE S1;1)1S

PAULI PP. VI
Litterae Apostolicae a Ministeria Quaedam », quibus disciplina circa Primam Tonsurarn , Ordines Minores et Subdiaconatum in Ecclesia Latina innovatur.
'\1INISTERIA Qi'AEDAV1 ad cultum 1)eo rite exhihendum et ad
populi I)ei servitium iuxta necessitates praestandun) vetustissimis
ian) teniporihus ab Ecclesia itistituta fucrunt; quibus sacrac liturgice
et caritatis officia exercenda fidelihus cornmittchantur, variis rerum
adiunctis accommodata. Ilorutn munerum collatto peculiari ritu
sacpius fiebat, quo fidelis, henedictione Del impetrate, ad offrcium
aliquod ecclesiasticum adimplendum in speciali

classi

scu gradu

constitucbatur.

Nonnulla ex his muncribus, cum actione liturgics arctius conexa, pracviae institutioncs ad sacros ordines rccipiendos paulatim
habit:( cunt, ita tit Ostiariatus, Lectoratus, E,xorcistatus et Acolythatus minores ordines in 1?eclesia Latina appellarentur respectu
Suhdiaconatus, I)iaconatus et Presbyteratus, qui ordines maiores
vocati sent et, etsi non uhique, its generatim reservabantur, qui
per illos ad Sacerdotium ascendebant.
Attamen cum ordines minores non sernper iidem extiterint
ac plura munera ipsis adnexa reapse, sicut none quoque accidit,

etiam a laicis exerciti sint, opportunum videtur praxim bane recognoscere eamque hodiernis necessitatibus acconunodare, ita ut
ea, quac in illis ministeriis obsoleta sint, dimittantur; quae utilia,
retineantur ; si quite necessaria, constltuantur; itemque, quid a candidatis ad ordinem sacru ^n exigenduni statuatur.
l)uni Concilium Occumenicum Vaticanunr 11 apparabatur,
haul pauci Ecclesiac pastores preces detulerunt, ut ordines minores
et Subdiaconatus recognoscerentur. Concilium autem, licet nihil
de hac re pro Ecclesia Latina decerneret, enuntiavit principia quacdam, quibus aperiretur via ad quacstionem enodandam, ac dubium
non est, quin normae a Concilio latae, generalem ordinatarnque liturgiae renovationein respicientes r, ca quoque complectantur, quac ad
ministeria in coctu liturgico spectant, ita tit cx ipsa celehrationis
ordinations apparcat Ecclesia in suis diversis ordinibus et ministeriis constituta 2. Proptcrea Concilium Vaticanum II statuit, (it
in celebrationibus liturgicis quisque, sire minister sire fidelis, ntunere
suo fur{yens, solunt et tohnn id agat, quod ad ipsuin ex rei natura et
normi.s litur;icis perlinel:s.
Cum hac vero assertione arcte conectitur id, quod paulo ante
in eadem Constitutione scriptum est: Valde cupil Mater Ecclesia
ut /i(h,hs rntiversi ad plenam Main , consciam atque actuosam liter;'icarurn celehratioru n: part{cipatiatent ducaniur, quac ab ipsius Lilurgiae nalura postulator el ad quarn populus chrislicncus (genus electunt, regale sacerdotiunt, gees sancla, populus acguisitionis ) (1 Pt.
2, 9; cf. 2, 4-5), vi Baptismatis ins habet et o//iciunr. Ouae totius
populi plena et actuosa participalio , in inslauranda et fovenda seem
Lituriia surnmopere est altendenda: esl enim prinrus , isque necessarius
fons, e quo spirilunt sere cln•istianuni lideles haurian/; et ideo in Iola
aclione pastorali, per debitant instilutionenr ab anintarunr pasloribus
est sedulo adpetenda t.
In ofliciis peculiaribus servandis et ad hodiernas necessitates
accommodandis, continentur ca, quac praesertim cum ministeriis
Verbi et Altaris arctius conectuntur et in Ecclesia Latina Lectoratus,
Acolvthatus et Subdiaconatus vocantur; quos ita servari et accommodari convenit, ut duplex ex hoc tempore habcatur menus: 1.ectoris
nempe et Acolvthi, quod et Suhdiacont partes complectatur.
Practer officia Ecclesiae Latinac comniunia, nihil obstat, quominus Conferentiae Episcopates alia quoque petant ab Apostolica

Cfr. Const. de Iiturgia .SacrosamYton Concilium, n. 62: A.A.S. 56
(1964), p. 117; cfr. etiam n . 21 I.e., pp. 105-106.
' Cfr. Ordo Alissac, lntitutio generalis Jlissa/ is Rornani , n. 58, ed. typ.
1969, p. 29.
Const. de S. Liturgia Sacrosancturrr Concilium, n. 28: .1 .1.S. 56
(1964), p. 107.
Ibid., n. 14; Le., p. 104.

Sede, quorum institutioncm in propria regione necessariam vet
utilissimam, ob peculiares rationes, iudicaverint. Ad haec pertinent
ex. gr. munera Ostiarii, b.vorcistae et Catechistae 5, necnon alia munera its mandanda, qui operibus caritatis stint addicti, ubi hoc
mirtisteriunr diaconihus non sit collatum.
Congruit autem cum rei veritate et hodierno mentis habitu, tit
ministeria, de quihus supra, non ainplius ordines minores vocentur;
eorum vcro collatio non a ordinatio > sed « institutio N appelletur;
clerici autem proprie ii tantum lint et habeantur, qui Diaconatum
receperunt. IIac ratione melius etiam apparchit discrimen inter
clericos et laicos; inter ca, quac clericis sunt propria et reservantur,
atque ea, quae christitidelibus laicis demandari possunt; idco apertius
apparebit mutua ratio, quatenus sacerdolium ... commune fidelium
el sacerdoliunt ntinisteriale seu hierachicum, Bret essentia el non gradu
taut urn differant, ad invicem lanren ordinantur; uttunt enim et alterum
suo pecu/iari tnodo de tam Christi sacerdotio participant
Omnibus igitur mature perpensis, peritorum voto exquisite
atque Conferentiis Episcopalihus consultis carumque sententiis attentis, necnon collatis consiliis cum Venerabilibus Fratribus Nostris
membris Sacrarum Congregationum, ad quas res pertinet, ApostoIica auctoritate Nostra decernimus ea, quac sequuntur, derogando
si et quatenus opus sit praescriptis Codicil luris Canonici
hucusque vigentis, cademque hisce Litteris promulgamus.
1. Prima Tonsura non amplius confertur; ingressus veto in
statum clericalem cum Diaconatu coniungitur.
Ii. Ordines, qui hucusque minores vocabantur, <, ministeria
in posterum dicendi sent.
111. \linisteria christitidelihus laicis cummitti passant, ita tit
andidatis ad sacramt•ntum Ordims rescr\ ata non habeantur.
IV. \linisteria in tota Ecclesia Latina servanda, hodiernis necessitatihus accommodata , duo cunt , Lectoris nempe et A colvt/ti.
Partes, quae hucusque Subdiacono commissar crant , Lectori et
Acolytho concreduntur, ac proinde in Ecclcsia Latina ordo maior
Subdiaconatus non amplius habetur. Nihil tamen obstat, quominus,
cx Conferentiae Episcopalis iudicio, Acolvthus alicubi etiam Subdiaconus vocari possit.
V. Lector instituitur ad mantis, quod est ci proprium , legendi
in coetu liturgico verhum Dei. Ouapropter in Missa et in aliis sa-

Cfr. llecr. de activ. mission . I'.cclesiae Ad xentes divinitus, n. 15:
:1.A.S. 58 (1966), p. 965; ibid., n. 17; I.c., pp. 967-968.
" Const. dogm. do Ecclc.sia Lumen t;entium, n . 10: J.J.S. 57 (1965), p. 14.
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cris actionibus, Iectiones ( non autem I:vangelium) a Sacra Scriptura
proferat; deficiente psalmista, psalnwm inter Iectiones recitet; intentiones orationis universalis enuntiet, obi diaconus vel cantor
praesto nun lint; cantum moderetur et populi tidelis participationem.
dirigat; fideles ad Sacramenta dignc recipienda istituat. Poterit
quoquc - quatenus opus sit - pracparationem curare aliorum fidelium, qui ex temporanea dcputatiune in actionihus liturgicis Sacram Scripturam legant. Quo autem aptius atque perfectius hisce
munerihus fungatur, Sacras Scripturas assidue meditetur.
Lector suscepti oficii conscius, Omni ope contendat atquc apta
subsidia adhiheat, quo plenius in dies sihi acquirat suavem et vivurn Sacrac Scripturac affectum , atque cognitionem, quibus perfectior fiat Domini discipulus.
VI. Acolvthus instituitur, tit Diaconum adiuvet ac Saccrdoti
ministret. l;ius igitur est servitium altaris curare, Diacono atquc
Sacerdoti opitulari in liturgicis actionihus, praesertim in Missae CcIcbratione; eiusdcm praeterea, qua ministri extraordinarii, est Sanctam
C'ommunionem distrihuere, quoties ministri, de quibus in can.
845 C.I.C., desunt vel propter adversam valetudinern, provectam
actatem vel aliud pastorale rninisterium impediuntur aut quoties numerus fidelium ad Sacram Mensani accedentium tam ingens est,
tit Missac celehratio nimis protrahatur. lisdem in extraordinariis
adiunctis ci niandari licehit, tit SS. Eucharistiae Sacramentum fidelium adorationi publice cxponat ac postea reponat; non autem
tit populo hcncdicat. Potent quoquc quatenus opus sit aliorunm fidelium institutioneni curare, qui ex temporanea deputatione
sacerdoti vel diacono in liturgicis actionibus opitulantur , missale,
cruceni, cercos etc. deferendo vel ilia huiusmodi officia exercendo.
Quae muncra dignius exsequetur, si SS. Gucharistiam flagrantiore
in dies pictate participet, de ipsa enutriatur ciusque altiorem cognitionenr adipiscatur.
Acolythus, servitio altaris peculiari ntodo destinatus, ca omnia,
quac ad publicunt culture divinum pertinent, discat, corumque intimum et spiritualcnt sensuni percipere studeat, ita ut cotidic sc
totum offerat i)eo atque omnibus gravitate et reverentia exemplo
sit in templo sacro , necnon Christi corpus mvsticum seu populum
Dei, praesertim vcro dehiles et infirmos, sincero amore prosequatur.
VII. Institutio I,ectoris et Acolythi, iuxta venerabilcm traditionem Fcclcsiac, viris reservatur.

Cfr. C oast . do S. Liturgia .SacrosanNrrm ('oncilium , A.A.S. 56 (1964),
p. 107; Const. doom. do Divina Revelatione Dei Verbunr, n. 25: A.A.S.
58 (1966 ), p. 829.

- 5 VIII. It quis ad ministeria consequenda admitti possit, requiruntur:
a) petitio ab adspirante libere exarata ac suhscripta exhihenda Ordinario ( Episcopo et, in institutis perfectionis clcricalihus,
Superiori Mlaiori ), penes quern est acccptio;
b) congrua actas et peculiares dotes, a Conferentia Episcopali determinandac;
c) firma voluntas fideliter Deo famulandi et christiano populo servicndi.
IX. 1\linisteria conferuntur al) Ordinario (Episcopo et, in institutis perfectionis clericalibus , Superiore '.\!aiore ) ritu liturgico ode
institutione I,ectoris 'r et de institutione . colythi h a Sede Apostolica recognoscendo.

X. Interstitia , a S. Sede aut a Conferentiis Episcopalihus statuta , serventur inter collationem ministerii Lectoratus et Acolythatus, qutrtics cisdcm personis non unum tantum confcrtur ministc riunl.

XI. Candidati ad Diaconatum et ad Sacerdotiunt ministeria
Lectoris et Acolythi rccipere, nisi ca iam receperint , et per congruent
temptis exercere dehent , quo tnclius disponantur ad futura muncra
\'erhi ct :\Itaris. Dispciisatiu ,i suscipiendis ministeriis pro iisdent
rtnihdau- Sanctae Setl: rc"cr%autr.
XII. Collatio ministcriorum ins non confert ad sustentationcm
vel remunerationcm al) Ecciesia praestandas.
XIII. Ritus institutionis Lectoris et Acolythi a competenti
Rumanae Curiae Dicasterio proxime publici iuris fiet.
Ilae normae valere incipient a die t mensis lanuarii, anno
MCMLXXiiI.

Quaecuntque vero a Nohis hisce I.itteris, mote proprio datis,
dccreta sunt, ea omnia firma ac rata esse iuhemus, contrariis quihusvis non obstantihus.
Datum Romae , spud Sanctum Petrum die xv niensis Augusti.
in sollemnitate Assumptionis B. Nlariae Virginis, anno mrcMi.xxn,
Pontificatus Nostri decinto.

I'Al-l.l'S PP. VI

I.4.1 S, 31 A ugusti 1972, N. 8, pp. 529-5341
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Ex allocutione Summi Pontificis ad Clerum Romanum

IDI:\'I'l'l'A I: AI"1'EN't'ICI'I'\
I)E1, SACERD()'1'l ('A'I"I'()l,ll't l
I L'Osservatore Romano, 2-111-1973]

1.'annuale incontro del Papa nclla sua quality di Vescovo di
Roma con i parroci c i cooperatori parrocchiali, in occasione delI'imminente inizio della Quaresima si c svolto questa mattina alle
ore 11 nella Cappella Sistina dove con i Vescovi delta Diocesi erano
convenuti oltre cinquecento tra parroci e vice parroci del clero
secolare e diocesano addetti alla cura pastorale.
Riallacciandosi alla meditazione esposta I'anno scorso nell'udicnza ai parroci e ai quaresimalisti di Roma, Paolo VI ha insistito
ancora sulla necessity per i sacerdoti di approfondire it problema
delta loro identity in un momento di rielahorazione, di risveglio,
di ristrutturazionc vivace se non addirittura di crisi. 4, Chi siamo
Perche siamo chiamati preti? C'he coca vuol dire ? A the siamo
deputati ? Non siamo force superati dalla society the ci circonda? *r,
si c chiesto it Papa. Credevarno di lavorarc - ha aggiunto su
un terreno solido, mentre ci siarno accorti the it terreno si muove,
sconipare, si scioglie sotto di noi. Ahbiamo talora I'inrpressionc di
lavorare a vuoto. I sacerdoti the si sono posti con maggior chiarezza e con piii incalzante severity it problema delta lore identity
song quelli the piir Si cone trovati in mezzo at vuoto, at disinteresse,
a un ambiente che. Ii considerava superati, inutili, superflui. Accade
the it sacerdote si scoraggi vedendo the i suoi tentativi di contatto
con it mondo raggiungono soltanto alcuni superstiti rappresentanti
di vecchic generazioni.
Purtroppo quest'anno, ha osservato it Santo Padre, dobbiamo
notare un passo in avanti, the e poi nella realty un passo indictro
net processo anatitico the it clero fa sopra se stesso. Non solo it
sacerdote sarebbe un rninistro del nulla e senza eflicacia, ma si constatcrebbe the tutto sbagliato. E qucsto non soltanto da parte dci
soli ti irrequicti, ma anche da voci solitamente attente e autorevoti.
I: neccssario - dicono - ristrutturare tutta la Chiesa perche cosi
come a attualmente none coordinata con it mondo the la circonda.
11 rapporto Chiesa-mondo a it problema centrate, ma si fa notare qucsto rapporto oggi non i. efcacc, non c quello the dovrebbe esscre, o almeno quello the critici c studiosi si inunaginano
di aver individuate. Dal dubhio sutl'identity, cioc, abbiamo fatto
un passo indietro verso l'affermazione dell'inutility, sconfessando
ancora piu radicalmente la Chiesa costituita com'i , lasciando at

libero sbandamento tutti gli istinti spirituali , anche quelli buoni.
Siamo in un momento in cui a necessario riprendere la riflcssione
su noi stcssi per rimettere in picdi qualcosa dcntro di noi. Anche
se voi non avete bisogno di cosi cruda mcditazione - ha detto it
Papa riferendosi ai present] dobbiamo ugualmcnte affrontarla.
E questa, cone suol dirsi, l'ora Bella verita.
C he coca dobbiamo pensare -- ha detto it Papa - -- di noi, the
concetto dobbiamo avere del prcte, del pastore, dell'incarico the ci
ha investito, del nostro destino, Bella nostra professions, del nostro
doverc, del niondo in cut veniamo a viverc conic ministri del Vangelo, coordinati a Cristo come suoi rappresentanti, suoi ministri,
come canali Bella sua parola, Bella sua grazia, del suoi esenpi, (fella
realizzazione del suo Vangelo? Chiesa-mondo: contatto, compenetrazione, assimilazione, secolarizzazione. Fin dove e arrivata questa
idea di secolarizzazione net nostro ambiente ? Si sente dire the it
prcte e tin uomo e deve essere on uomo conic gli altri. Deve essere
on uomo completo. E si introduce nella pianificazione spirituale
tutta una seric di problenti sul modo di viverc, di concepire la nostra
esistenza the davvcro sconvolgc, altera e stigura, quando addirittura non tradiscc, l'impronta the Cristo ha impresso copra la nostra anima. i.'espressione v 'I'll sarai un altro Cristo ^> viene sbiadita e stravolta. Se it prcte c on uomo, la sua cultura deve essere
quella profana. Ed ecco I'invasione di giornali, riviste, libri, puhblicazioni di cui so nitre la cultura media profana. Si dice che, se it
prete c un uomo, allora deve avere tutte Ic esperienze che ha un
uomo. E per esperienze di solito, purtroppo, si intendono quelle
negative. Si dice che se it prete non conosce queste core resta un
ignaro, si fa un'immagine falsa, artefatta, ingenua, infantile Bella
vita. Bisogna the conosca. Ma the Cosa? II male, le tentazioni,
Ic cadute, Ic esperienze cattive. Bisogna -- si (lice -- che ahbia
qualche cognizione Biretta c vissuta delta vita, altrimenti rests till
diminuito. E. sib, quasi the un uomo ferito, deformato nella sua
figura morale, nella sua intangihilita spirituals cone uomo battczzato figlio di I)io, abbia di chc guadagnarc ad aver subito di queste
sciabolate, di queste feritc. Nei quadro di questa concezionc, per
esempio, chc recta dell'abito ecclesiastico ? Scnza soffermarsi a lingo
sit questo aspetto, comunquc marginale, it Papa ha definito conic
una ipocrisia I'atteggiamcnto del prete the si assimila tanto at profano da non farsi piu distinguere. I,'assimilazione at profano c una
test che va diffondendosi e va secolarizzando colui the ha l'investitura dell'Ordine Sacro e la missions di rappresentare e di vivere
Cristo in sc.
Paolo VI ha tcnuto a rihadirc the it sacerdote c anzitutto ministro di Cristo, prima ancora di essere un uomo. Se cosi non fosse,
anche it celihato non avrebbe piii i titoli suflicienti per essere conscrvato nella sua pienezza, nella sua integrita , net suo splendore

-8angelico e trasfigurante chc lo rende tale da essere ancora oggi rivcndicato dal clero latino. Essere ministro di Cristo C essere seguace
di Cristo. II seguirc Cristo contporta un distacco. Gil apostoli lasciarono le yeti, le lord core, le loro occupazioni, ii lord paese, Ic
lord famiglic. Cosi it sacerdote C come un derubato, uno spogliato
da Cristo stesso, it quale non ha chiesto soltanto la rinunzia allc
cose the danno una contigurazione sensihile alla persona, nma ally
persona stessa. Ila detto: colui the ama la propria vita non e degno
di me. Chi cerca la propria vita la perdera.
Siamo mcssi di fronte a questo hivio: per seguire Cristo dohhianto abhandonare una quantity di core. I)ohhiamo essere spogliati,
poveri non solo economicamente, ma anchc culturalmente e socialrnente. Senza questi distacchi, non siamn semi fedeli, non siamo
ministri coerenti, rie capaci, perchC la capacity di essere \linistri
C nel distacco. Si parla tanto di liberazione, ha fatto notare it Papa,
nma la liberazione the Cristo ci chiede consiste propria net lasciare
a casa tutte le cose inutili, salvo quelle the possono servire per l'annuncio, per la celebrazione dell'Eucaristia e per it servizio di minister, delle aninie. Dobhiamo essere dei distaccati. E. questo produce effetti spiacevoli. Di fronte al mondo si pub perfino apparire
ridicoli. E. nessuna cosy C piu intollerabile per uomini intelligenti e
sensibili. Ebbene, not accettian o t11 essere tali, di portare vesti c
di compiere gesti speciali. Il rnondo demitizza quello the per not
e it sacrificio fondamentale della nostra vita: Ti seguirb senza voltarmi indictro. San Paolo dice di sC (, segregates in evangelium Dei ^).
( )ggi si userehhe la parola « emarginato *. Dohhiamo aver coscienza
di essere ridotti in quests condizione dalla rostra fedelta, dal nostro
intpcgno, per renders eflicace, credihile la nostra missions sacerdotale. Bisogna stare attenti a no fenomeno the si ripete perche
siamo pur sempre figli di Adanxt. Accade cioC the it ministero
stesso ci porti a un recupero di cio the ahhiarno lasciato, al desiderio di un ritorno in altre forme a cib di cui it Signore ci voleva
spogliare. I privilegi, per esempio, legati ad ogni tipo di autorita.
Siamo portati a distinguerci, a riacquistare indirettamentc quel
chc avevamo perduto c soffocato. Per tin certo fenomeno di gravitazione morale, insensibile c fatale, torniamo quelli di prima, e
alcunc volte diventianio addirittura peggiori di quelli di prima quanta
all'adesione al mondo da cui volevamo essere liberati. Il Signore
invece ci dice: devi essere povero, umile, puro, un uomo singolare, un uomo the si riconosce a vista the C un prete, on uonio fuori
dal giro degli interessi dcgli altri, delle amicizic, degli affart: till
isolato.

Ahhiamo giurato fedelta a questa condizione, umanamente oggi
tams deprezzata se non disprezzata. E dohhiarno rimanere fedeli c
coerenti sulla Croce. Se non portiamo la nostra croce non siatno
degni di Cristo. Abbiamo perduto tutto, ma Cristo ci C rimasto.

Abbiamo scelto I.ui. P it nostro maestro, it nostro alnico, it nostro
amore. Per not Cristo c Dio the ci vienc regalato; Egli rimane it
nostro tutto. Abbiamo assolutizzato Cristo. Per not c tutto : (' Deus
meus et omnia s. Cosi risultano giustificati tutti gli altri sacrifici
suhalterni.
Seguendo invece la psicologia della liberazione dal men do
- ha detto it Papa - not deformiano, se addirittura non tradiamo,
it nostro impegno fondamentale. Noi siamo usciti dal mondo. Non
siamo conic gli altri non perche ahbiamo di pin, nm pcrche ahbiamo
di mono, non ahbiamo quello che hanno gli altri. Ma siarno di
Cristo. La pienezza di quests persuasionc ci rends meno gravi i
sacrifice the siamo chiamati a fare c the arrivano lino all'immolazione di not stessi. Ala se siamo fuori dal mondo conic siamo capaci
di comprenderlo? Dovevamo essere suoi medici, maestri, assistenti,
e invece ? Ecco it hcl paradosso delta vita ccclesiastica: essere da
una parte distaccati c dall'altra immersi net mondo. lssere pastori,
essere amici della socicta the si c lasciata. C'lo sembra inconciliabile. Eppure it sacerdozio si realizza proprio in questa fusione delta
carita the ci immerge net prossimo con I'altra carita chic ci porta
in alto, distaccandoci dal mondo in Cristo. Quanta al modo di rcalizzare questa situazionc apparentemente paradosale, it Papa si
limitato a una siniilitudine. II sacerdote, ha osservato, e conic it
medico, the vivo in mezzo ai m:dati nia ncllo stcsso tempo si proteggc dal male con is disinfczioni c altrc forme di autodifesa.
o Vi accorgcrete -- ha detto it Papa the sicte tanto pier
idonei ad avvicinare gli altri, a capirli, a convivcre con lord, a servirli, a consolarli, a diventare lord amici, compagni indispensahili,
padri spirituals, quanto pin siete personalniente lihcri e distaccati
da quel mondo the andate perseguendo per sanarlo a farlo fiorirc
nelle sue virtu
o Age quod agis n - ha aggiunto Paolo VI Bisugna far bene
cib the dohbiamo fare, net quadro del programnia complesso del
ministero pastorale del tempo nostro . Bisogna far belle la cateclicsi,
promuovere bene I'azione cattolica, far belle it scrvizio liturgico, lasciare to spazio ncccssario alla meditazione: Ci sia qualche momento di assoluto silenzio nelle nostre giornate; trovianto sempre
on angolo per it nostro colloquio solitario con it Signore; faccianuo
si the gli altri , quando si prega , ci sentano in uno stato diverso
II Papa ha concluso la sua esposizione esprimcndo at clero
romano la sua riconoscenza, assicurando ogni possibile cura per
mettere i sacerdoti in grado di svolgerc adeguatamentc la loro rnisstone. a Sappiate - ha concluso - chic, indipendentementc dai risultati e dallo stile della vostra azione pastorale, vi segue una grandc
affezione c vencrazione, una comunione di anime, di preghicre, di
speranze e di benedizioni r.

Summi Pontificis telegraphicus nuntius, occasione obitus
Exc.mi D.ni Gaetano Mignani, C. M.
('ittn del

I'alieano, I

Ftb. 1973

IIOI.Y EATIIER INFORMED NEWS DEATH OP 81511()1' MIGNANI PRAYS
THAT THE LORD WILL GRANT iIIM JOY AND PEA('I: OF ETERNAL LIFE.
Stop 1115 IIOLiNESS

IMPARTS TO YOT AND TO ALL WIIO KNEW BISHOP

\IiGNANI HIS SPECIAL APOSTOLIC BLESSING.

Cardinal \ILLOT

Father Janes W. RiCHARDSON, C. Al.
Via Pompco \ Tagno, 21 - (N1192 R()MA

Normae

pro acceptatione petitionum circa Benedictiones
Apostolicas extra Italiam mittendas

Benedictio Apostolica conceditur casihus infra rceensitis:
pro celebrations primac s. Missac;
pro ingressu Parochi in suam paroeciam;
pro religiosa plurium sodalium professions;
pro nuptiis celchrandis;
- pro annivcrsario Ordinationis saccrdotalis, ministerii paroccialis, professionis religiosac, nuptiarun) ( anno 2511, 500, 60°);
pro prima eucharistica Communions, veI Confirmations, plurium fidelium;
- pro quihusdam annivcrsariis nativitatis (anno 80", 9110, 11)11").
Cuius concessio pendet ah his servatis condicionibus:
- si agitur de Sacerdotihus dioecesanis, requiritur nihil ohstut,
it singulorum Curiis dioccesanis scripto datum;
- si agitur de Rcligiosis. viris vel feninis, requiritur nihil
ohstut , a Superiorihus ad quos pertinet, scripto datum;
- si agitur do nuptiis vcl carunt anniversarlis celchrandis, de
primis eucharisticis Cnnmiunionihus, vel Confirmationihus, plurium
fidelium, tie anniNcrsariis nativitatis, requiritur approhatio Parochi
competentis scripto data.

11 Quod si, practer casus supra descriptos, aliac cxstcnt speciales
rationes tit Benedictio Apostolica postuletur, eaedern singillatim et
distincte Brunt exponendae, addita approhationc competentis Auctoritatis scripto data.
Nullatcnus vero conceditur facultas impertiendi Bcnedictioncm
Apostolicam, cum huiusmodi facultas l;piscopis reservctur (cf.
Norma S. Penitentiariac Apostolicae, nn. 43 et 49).
Petitiones tclephonica ope praesentatae minime accipientur.
Petitiones omnes dirigendae cunt ad Segreteria di S1ato, Ci'rrA
DE(. V':rru•.ANO, unius saltem niensis spatio ante diem celebrationis,
cum Benedictio Apostolica mittenda futura sit non telegraphica
ope, sed cursu puhlico ordinario.

('UR1.4 GE.VERJLITIA
Littera Circularis Rev.mi P . Superioris Gen. pro anno 1973

('O\Gltl:(;.Vl'1O\ OF THE MISSION
General Curia
Rome,
25 _7anuary, /973
Conversion of S. Paul

I)(' 7.3

0x 9.

Dear Confreres:
\Iay the grace of Our Lord which worked the conversion
of St. Paul and moved St. Vincent de Paul toward the formation
of our Community, convert us to the fullness of the Christian life
and of the Vincentian vocation.
1. 1 wish you a happy and blessed New Year within the community and in the service to God' s people in the world around you.
I.et nie thank you sincerely for the cordial greetings and holy wishes
from many individuals , houses, apostolic schools, internal seminaries,
scholasticates , provinces and missions of our Congregation. I reciprocated all of these from my heart and in my prayer , and now
at this later date express them to everyone together with this letter.
2. Partly to fulfill it promise to write about community life,
but principally because of the urgency that we all express ourselves
about it, this letter is concerned with the actual state of our life
in community as compared to what it was ten years earlier and
%%hat we may do to improve it now and in the coming years. The
basis for the description of actual community life cones from the
Visitors who answered my request for such information in April
1972, as our contribution to a meeting of Superiors General in
Nlav. The organising committee for that meeting congratulated our
Congregation for the thoroughness and depth of our report. The
measures to he taken for improvement are partly from the recon-niendations in the Visitors' reports and partly from suggestions of
the Superiors General. 'T'hese reflections are therefore made in
the fuller context of many other communities in the Church, who
are facing the same or similar situations at this period of history
in the Church and in the world.
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3. Community , by the name itself and by its sense, implies
a certain unity . We see this more clearly when we recognize the
entire Church as a community of the faithful. In our little Congregation there is a micro-realization of that great ecclesial community
which is the entire mystical Body of Christ. As King David, leader
of Israel , was a prototype of the Messiah , he was the center around
which the unity of Israel could he clearly recognized . So, in an eminent degree is Christ in his Church. What touches the Church
touches Christ, as we hear in His reproach to the future vessel of
election: " Saul , Saul, why do you persecute Me? ... I ani Jesus
whom you persecute " (Acts 9, 4-5). This sense is also expressed
in the image of the last judgement: " As often as you have done
it for one of the least of my brothers, you have done it to me o
(Matt, 25, 40), and in the example of the little child : " Whoever
receives such a little one in my name, receives MIe " (Matt . 18, 5).
Our Vincentian community is seen in its true perspective only
when it appear s as " two or three of you gathered together in my
name " with the promise of Jesus that lie will he " in the midst
of its (Hatt. 18, 20). It is enough to read the Common Rules to
see clearly at the head of each chapter that our gathering together
was always meant to he in the name of Jesus, and following His
example. Jesus must he the true center of our unity, or our Community has lost its meaning and its vitality.
4. Our community life came into being as a response to the
requirements of the apostolatc for which it was founded. The
germ of this apostolate was planted with the sermon of St. Vincent
at Folleyille on 25 January 1617 (See: Conferences to his Missionaries, 25 January 1655 (Dodin, F,ntretiens spirituels de .Saint Vincent
de Paul, pp. 123 ff.); 17 May 1658 (Dodin, p. 420); 6 December
1658 (Dodin, P. 498); another from Ahelly (Dodin, p. 861 - Coste,
XI, pp. 2 ff.)). It cane into actuality in 1625. It was a small group of
three priests (Cf. Dodin, p. 420), a mission band, sustained by common
prayer , and cordial interpersonal relations. Hear St. Vincent describe it: " This happened practically by itself, little by little, one
thing after another . The number of those who joined us began
to increase ; each one tried to practise virtue ; and the number grew
from one day to the next , so also good practices were introduced,
in order to be able to live well together and for all of its to carry
out our works with uniformity " (Dodin, p. 422).
5. 'T'oday we have arrived at a point in our history where we
need to scrutinize our condition and to prepare consciously and
jointly for the future . The time is ripe and N\c have a valuable
means at hand in the series of domestic and provincial assemblies
that \\ ill prepare the General Assembly of 1974. There are other
means besides the assemblies , but perhaps none with so great a

is
potential for effective action , provided that we all participate fully
in preparing them, carrying them out, and putting into effect their
conclusions.
6. Let us study the realities of our community life in two stages,
for convenient reference let us say 1962 and 1972; just before 11
Vatican Council, and now after a period of time when the a,'Kiornamento has had an opportunity to develop. We draw our critique
from the reports made by the Visitors. We recognize the inevitable
limitations: these reports contain a great variety that cannot he
represented adequately. In the various Provinces, there are varying
circumstances of national and local customs, of activities, of personnel; and within a given Province, there may be considerable
variety among the local communities. Community life is a combination of several elements, particularly the works, the prayer,
the sharing of material goods, the fraternity of other relations among
the confreres. Furthermore, it is too earl' to reach definite judgements about it new, or renewed, style of life. It is certainly not
reasonable simply to go back to 1962, nor to accept as necessarily
correct everything we see that has replaced the older ways. One
Visitor, for example, remarked: " I have the impression that we
do not pray enough as a community, that we still need to strengthen
the community effort in our apostolatc and that our sense of personal
poverty in relation to community goods still leaves a great deal to
be desired ". With these limitations clearly in mind, we may be
permitted to note some observations communicated to us by the
Visitors.
Some felt that the order
7. gust before the Council (1962):
of day should be the principal criterion of life in common. The
order of day tended to be the same in various houses even where
the activities were completely different. Often the choice of works
appeared to he controlled by this order of day and by other common life. requirements. For certain individuals the measure of it
11 good confrere " was his punctuality, uniformity and obedient
execution. Here and there the Superior was looked upon as the
only one truly responsible: to distribute lesser responsibilities, to
supervise the temporal administration, all with a certain secrecy;
such a one would seem to he the head, but hardly one of the community. Sometimes there was little dialog, little sharing of responsibility by such it Superior, and consequently a certain passivity in
other confreres. Where this existed, it seemed to occasion unfortunate effects: forms of action that were criticized as empty formality,
some merely present at community gatherings without any evidence of valuable interpersonal relations. Observers found some
inclination to smother inventiveness and creativity, or elsewhere

t;
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an isolation of the various departments and offices from one another,
or even a certain spirit of suspicion among members of the same
community. If some led a life of mediocrity, of routine, lacking
in zeal, they tended to blame it on the priority of formalism, for
example in the manner of conducting community prayer. There
were some confreres who seemed concerned only with permissions
in the matter of poverty. - Yet no one who took the trouble to study
the character and the conduct of the generality of confreres at that
time, could possibly accept these occasional criticisms as a balanced
judgement of the Community. 'T'here was a real generosity of
spirit present in the confreres, even in circumstances where one or
other of the above observations could he recognized. Genuine
obedience sustained community life. Confreres acted in an authentic
spirit of faith to accept the considerable sacrifices which common
life would sometimes demand.
8. Now some Years after the Council when the General Assemble
has opened the war to considerable experimentation (1972): Visitors
see a greater respect for the needs of the apostolate in establishing
the particular order of clay in individual houses. Admittedly, there
is very great difficulty in organizing the community prayer-life.
Some local communities have succeeded in making the celebration
of the Eucharist more clearly the center of community prayer-life,
aided especially by the increasing practice of coricclebration. Sonic
Superiors and confreres have achieved good dialog in the houses,
with a greater sharing of responsibility and with the Superior appearing more clearly as a confrere among confreres. One notes
more accent on the person than on technical considerations in the
more frequent consultation before appointments and transfers. Not
every development has been judged to be sound. For instance:
Several traditional practices have been suppressed without an effort
to conserve important values contained in the former usage. Independence has been allowed to reduce consideration of the common
good. Personal initiative has been strengthened at the expense of
team work. Sometimes there have been meetings and discussions
with only small benefits disproportionate to the cost in time and
money. One talks with feeling about poverty, but goes on living
a bourgeois life. More generally speaking, there has been an increased
tension between confreres of differing mentalities, partly coincident
with the generations or age levels. 'T'here are some observable
benefits coaling with the new experiences: for example, sonic new
and stimulating forms of prayer, and of sharing one another's spiritual reflections. Personal relations are seen to be improving.
Some artificial manifestations of authority have disappeared. The
common objectives of our life together are being better understood.
The realities of life in some communities have been taken into

16 consideration together with the principles of the Gospel to discover
a daily, weekly, monthly, yearly rhythm for prayer, for reflection,
for relaxation suited to each situation and especially to the apostolic
actiyitics for %%fich the house is responsible. - it should not he
thought that %%c have already succeeded in an adequate renewal
and adaptation of our community life, but it should he recognized
that some sound progress has been made and that there is reasonable hope of duinc better and of correcting sonic of the exaggerations that ba\c occurred.
9. We have asked to know the views of our young confreres:
what do they think about our present situation ? These are some
of the views they have expressed : W e see good things being introduced , some of us would like to see more and to see a faster pace
of de elopment . We favor deeper interpersonal relations among
Sonic things we sec trouble us: great numbers living
confreres .
together in a certain house without evident signs of community life;
difficulty in dialog with a particular Superior ; restraint on the liberty to organize our own life. We must admit that we have lost
our first enthusiasm for sonic " revised " community practices.
What x %c would like to see are newer ways in the apostolate, more
room for spontaneity in our life . These sincere views of some of
our younger confreres are considered seriously ; and the Community
asks them also to he considerate of our commitments to existing
programs and to the numerous persons with whom the Community
must deal ; that we cannot expose a local community to experimentations of unproved value when the change once introduced
may not he reversible ; that community life offers definite advantages
and, at the same time, requires individual sacrifice; that the balance
between the aspirations of individuals for greater freedom and the
needs of the common spiritual and corporal welfare of the house
must be maintained.
10. In seeking remedies for our defects in community living,
I borrow sonic excellent remarks of Father 'Marcel Gcndrnt, Superior General of the do Monfort Fathers, made in Rome, October
14, 1972, to a gathering of Major Superiors from 'National and
Regional Conferences and of Superiors General. lie calls attention
to the influence of urban civilization which tends to fractionalize
all social life, demanding for the individual diversities of interest;
political, social, cultural, religious and apostolic. We meet today
tensions in those who are satisfied with the way things used to be,
and refuse any innovation; in those who are creative, exploring
new fields; in those who are hesitant, and remain uncommitted.
It is no real answer to search for a solution from outside, c. g. by
recourse to higher authority; the result is ambiguous : nor to lega-

- 17 use the differences by the formation of new groups with new juridic labels. Is it possible to reduce these differences? It is better,
rather, to search out together and to walk together, accepting the
need to share our concern for the ultimate realization of a common
project.
Positive means to face these problems:
1. Enter into a new mentality. Accept change as a fact.
Accept the existence of contestation and allow particular points
of view to be expressed and heard respectfully. Develop a will
to work together in building up true community. Profit from the
new situation of authority by admitting participation, encouraging
initiative, discerning what cones from the Holy Spirit, and show
concrete witness of unity and communion.
2. Create a new consensus, that is, an agreed convergence
of forces towards a common objective, by presenting concrete
objectives, by putting forth timely vital questions.
3. Make good use of information and communications.
4. Open up the community to a broader concept of community, a practical awareness of the entire Congregation, of the Church
and of the world.
11. The Visitors make recommendations of practical means
by which Superiors can promote the " ag,qiornanrento ": Provide
means for confreres to update their studies and to improve themselves
by specialization. Find ways to give a better hearing to the opinion of others. Arrange sessions of review and study in order to
deepen the sense of fraternity. Provide more information. Let
Superiors be attentive to particular concerns of confreres, e. g.
special needs of their parents; try to give assignment of duties according to individual capacity and preference as far as the good
of the works will allow; dialog seriously at times of transfer from
one house to another. When Superiors visit the houses, let them
give special effort to promote community life and team work. Distribute responsibilities with equity. Plan and revise apostolic work
and be ready to collaborate in a joint apostolate with others. Help
the houses or works that lack means of self-support.
12. To all of you confreres, let me offer some parallel recommendations: To live and act in community as St. Paul urged the
(;alatians (6, 2): " You should carry each other's troubles and
fulfill the law of Christ ). - The great law of charity must be the
ultimate guide. 'l'ake part in the planning and in the realization
of community. projects. Do not be discouraged with failures of the
past. I'se the opportunities you find to exercise your own initiative
in promoting community spirit and activity by word and by action.

Follow the initiative of others as much as you are able. In all of
these manifestations of charity, you can find frequent occas ion to
express respect, patience, good humor, and generosity in your
personal relations with the confreres, including of course the
Superior. This is the way of God's will and the way to personal
peace of soul and the fraternal peace by which God rewards those
who sincerely seek to please Hin ^ .
13. Is it not possible to describe certain factors that are needed
to constitute a sound community life ' Without attempting to declare and to defend it hierarchy among these factors, one must
certainly consider as important : that the confreres commit themselves
to the Community as their vocation in life, accepting for themselves
the apostolate of the community at the service of the C hurch; that
they commit themselves to holiness in the sense of Lumen CAntiunt,
chapters V and VI; that they oblige themselves in due time by a
moral bond to the (' onurnunity and to its Constitutions and Statutes;
that they live together as much as the actual circumstances ill
allow; that they promote a vital fraternity of spirit among the confreres. These factors imply others that are more particular, and
there are still other factors provided by the ]a\%- of the Church.

14. The elements described above are given because the'
touch matters sometimes overlooked or disputed in the new style
of free discussion that is practised today. The community was
established for the original single apostolate of mission to the country
people, especially on the estates of the de Gondi family (Cf. Contract of Foundation, Coste, xiii, p. 201). This apostolate was
extended in area and in complexity during the lifetime of St. Vincent. What is significant in the present context is the evidence that
our whole community life was fashioned around the apostolate for
which it was established.
St. Vincent denied that he had planned the apostolate of the
Congregation and repeated with insistence that he and the others
had been unwitting agents of God's providence. This phenomenon
recalls the establishment of the Christian cornnumnity at Pentecost
which was formed from heaven with the descent of the Ilol• Spirit
upon the apostles. It is quite possible that the poor people of our
parishes and of our missions may bring the Hol• Spirit among us
to teach us to pray and to realize the full potential of our Vincentian community life. Our confreres who have devoted themselves
wholeheartedly to the evangelization and the development of the
poor, know that eventually they do respond to our appeals to pray
and to work together. Those who work with the poor, learn how
to respect poor people and to share their poverty; we can also learn
from them how to work and pray together in our own community

in order to realize the truly ecclesial sense of an apostolatc firmly
founded on prayer.
The commitment to the path leading to personal and community holiness is evident from the practices of the Community and
the repeated spiritual doctrine of St. Vincent (Cf. R.C. 11, 18,
and the Conference of 7 November 1659, l)odin, 786 ff.). \Vhat
is contained in the doctrine of the If Vatican Council, Lumen Genti ou, nn. 42-47 (except the third paragraph of n. 45), has been
pacifically accepted by the Congregation from the time of St. Vincent to the time of our most recent General Assembly. It is not
nn- intention here to follow any particular interpretation of Lumen
G uh,um, nor to anticipate the action of the coming General Assembl with regard to the precise nature of our vows in general and in
particular. But the field of debate needs to he seen both in its
historical and in its contemporary ecclesial perspective, which are
found in St. Vincent and in the Ii Vatican Council.
15. Leaving the question of our bond to the experts who
will study it in preparation for the General Assembly, let me add
some practical comment on our living together and on the fraternal
spirit that needs to inspire all of our personal relations with the
confreres. \lust we all live under the same roof with others of
our community ? " How good, how delightful it is for all to live
together like brothers..." Ps. 132. Generally we do, and for reasons
that are valid and practical: the exigencies of our mutual support
in the apostolate, in supernatural spirit, in maintaining the esprit
de corps among the great body of our Congregation. Unfortunately. there are now an increasing number of confreres who live
apart from our visible common life, without motives that can he
easily explained to the community. The confreres still living in
common are confused at seeing this growing individualism and
some are tempted to follow in the same direction; this constitutes
a tendency that can eventually destroy the solid basis of our community life. It is an entirely different question for confreres who
live at a distance from us because of Vineentian apostolates that
demand this separation, because of the request made of them by
their Superiors, or by sickness, or for a temporary assignment.
It is not uncommon to hear confreres remark, with justice, that many
confreres who live outside of our houses - in their frequent contacts
with other confreres b\ letter, telephone, occasional meetings, by
their reading of community literature and by their prayers are
often closer to the community than other individualistic confreres
who live in our houses, cat with the others and frequently pass
them in the corridors, without a er taking part in really fraternal
or spiritual communication with their confreres. The Superiors
have an important responsibility to face these situations and to

- 20 maintain community life in both senses as much as possible, i.e.,
living together and maintaining fraternal contact.
16. It is illuminating to reread in this connection the epistles
of St. Paul written during his captivity in Rontc, the prisoner in
chains who never forgets the fraternity of the C hristian communities
to which he remains attached in thought, in conversation with his
visitors, in his prayers and in his exhortation to the virtues that
build up the spirit of fraternal communion. See passages like
Ephesians 4, 1-6; the whole of Philippians; Colossians 1,24 - 2, 3;
4, 2 to the end; II Tim. 2, 8-15; the whole of Philemon. T his is
fraternity and community in the full sense found in a man living
perforce quite separate from the Christian community, but completely united in spirit.
17. In fidelity to the graces given to the Congregation at the
last General Assembly , \ye need to restudy the text of our Constitutions and Statutes regarding fraternal conim ration , to judge ourselves and our community life by this criterion, and to take the
necessary steps to make a reality of these principles . For example,
let us have in mind the ideal of Article 29: (,J ust as the apostles
lived with Christ , so we, too, in accord with the intention of St.
Vincent, live together in true Christian fellowship. Together we
form a community of works, of prayer and of goods, as a means
of a more effective apostolatc and of personal development ". T his
personal development is explained further in Article 30, but with
the prospect of a sense of belonging , intimate friendships, and
joy in our work ". Speaking of privacy, Article 31 adds: " However, we shall always be ready to put at the disposition of the Community all that we are and have ". The principle of co-responsibility is stressed in Article 32 as important for building true communit. The use of fraternal dialog is recommended in arriving
at decisions, in planning our life and work, in the execution of our
plans and in the reexamination of the values in our life and activities by the light of Vatican II. (Fraternal dialog as a means of
communication in the community needs to he understood as something much more than talking about the subject. Real dialog implies
an open search for the truth in charity and in a disposition of
humility, ready to accept the other person who speaks and the
truth that he makes known , together with an honest intention of
collaborating in the practical conclusions , even though they do not
necessarily agree with our proposals. God has given something
to everyone, but to no one has IIc given everything!).
St. Paul said this to the F.phesians: " If we live by the truth
and in love, we shall grow in all ways into Christ, who is the head,
by whom the whole body is fitted and joined together..." (4, 15-16).

21 This is also required by Article 33 in respect for others and for
their opinions, together with the other virtues St. Vincent recommends to us in Chapter VIII of the Common Rules regarding the
Mutual Companionship of confreres. Article 33 affirms that our
cooperation will be store fruitful " the more intensely we pray
together and live together in true Christian charity ". Many Provinces have clearly manifested great difficulty in the duty committed
to them by Article 66 in respect to the spirit and practice of prayer.
A special problem is community prayer, as can be seen in the
texts of provincial assemblies and in the letters of the provincial
superiors. Yet the General Assembly, as cited above (Art. 33),
assures its that the intensity of our community prayer will act as
a measure of our fraternal cooperation. Experience appears to
support this assurance. If we come hack to another General Assembly from the four corners of the earth and report a failure to
effect community prayer, we must accuse ourselves also of infidelity to the Ii Vatican Council (Cf. PC 6, 15; ES 11, 21, 25-26).
Special duties are expressed in Articles 34, 35, 36 and 37 to
attend to our confreres actually living alone ; to our sick, feeble
and aged confreres; to confreres who experience notable difficulties;
to confreres who have left the Community. Each of such situations deserves careful attention and concern by confreres, and
periodic review to know whether we are faithful to our word, as
expressed in these articles. Our duties to our collaborators (Article 36), and toward the parents, the family of confreres, as well
as to our neighbors and guests (Article 37), are called to our attention as related to the very community life that hinds us to one
another. We must be alert to these duties as they affect our cotnmunity houses and residencies.
Our Constitutions, Article 38, conclude this section with the
note: " If we live the common life in this way, we shall really participate in the salvific mission of Christ and he a sign of his presence
among its ". It is difficult to cyade these serious consequences of
our access or failure in building ,m effective community life in our
boo,,., mid k twcen all of the confri•res,
18. St. Vincent and his early companions, and the Community generally for all of its history at least up to the last two decades - have all understood clearly that our vocation as Vincentian
missionaries demands both collaboration in our apostolic works as
a community, and also a praying community that from deep conviction practises community prayer.

Faced with a sociological condition in the world where families
were breaking up, Father Patrick Peyton, C.S.C., engaged in a
world-wide campaign to urge the family recitation of the Rosary
and used the slogan: " The family that prays together, stays tog-

- 22 ether ". We must reflect seriously on the sociological status of our
Congregation in its houses and in its provinces, and ask ourselves
if we are facing a similar danger of the break-up of the comnnunitv at the local level, and apply a similar slogan : " The local comnnmity that prays together, stays together ". The contrary proposition seems equally true : The local community that does not pray
together, does not stay together in the sense expressed to us
by the II Vatican Council and by our present Constitutions.
St. Ignatius, Bishop of Antioch and martyr, wrote to the Rphcsians : " 'l'ake care that you meet more often to thank God and to
praise him. For when you gather often in the same place, the
power of Satan is broken and the agreement of your faith opposes
the damage which he plans. Nothing is more valuable than the
peace by which all spiritual and earthly warfare is abolished"
(Litur ;ia //orarum , leeho a/tera, Iicbd. II, Per. II.).
1'). 1 commit to you a very important work which calls for
a high degree of community spirit: the work of the domestic and
provincial assemblies which will lead to our inter-provincial and
international encounter at the General assembly where the unity
and spiritual communion of the Congregation must he firmly established and reinforced. " Lift up your eyes and see that the fields
are white for the harvest " (John 4, 35). Be aware of the community that reaches to great distances away from yourself. We touch
that far-away part of the community with our aid to the missions,
by our living communication with the confreres who work there,
by our prayers for them at the Preres of the Mass and of the
Divine ()Nice.
l'his whole community needs to be joined together. The
exchange of bulletins, of communications, of visits, all are useful
for this. Individual confreres may well ask themselves: Do I
know the geography of the Congregation the distribution of confreres in the world % What does their work mean for me ? :\nt I
interested in their diversity which enriches the Community ., The
General Assembly will be a choice means for a certain number
to come to mutual understanding and respect. The Catalogue
of personnel offers, on its part, a collection of information that is
inert at first glance, but quite capable of saying something to one
who knows how to read it. 'T'hus our provinces slimy their median
age, their numbers more or less proportionate to the works in their
country. The names themselves say something. \\'hen, for ex:unplc, we see the names of I-lollanders fraternally mixed with Indonesians, Ethiopians, Brazilians; Americans with Chinese; polish
with Americans of North and South; French in North Africa and
Madagascar, throughout the Orient all the way to Vietnam and
scattered through Latin America; Spanish confreres in India, the

Philippines, Madagascar , as well as those whose names are indistinguishable in North and South America; the indication of the mission fields of several Provinces , e.g. Australia, Belgium, Ireland,
Italy and Portugal; and the Vice-Provinces, all, except two, nissionarv and overseas . The new C atalogue of 1973 will include
the address of nianv more individual confreres a nd will locate their
residence by giving its distance from the house to which they are
attached . A ll of this is your Community, and it asks for a share
of your attention and of your moral support.
20. On this note I conclude a long letter, written with the
fraternal assistance of your other confreres in the Curia. I commend to your prayers our profound concern for community life,
reflected in these pages. )'oil are constantly present in my prayers
and I hope for a part of your own.
lour devoted confrere in St. Vincent,

I

L". ^ Vi a..

N. B. I. We hope to receive some responses to our request
regarding house discussions on justice in the World, and on Education to justice, as expressed in my letter of July 30, 1972, n. 12
(See VINC 1972, nn. 4-5, pp. 138-139) in order to further support
these objectives of the Synod of Bishops and the current intention
of our I lol• Father for the I)av of Peace, 1973: " Peace is possible
N.H. 2. A particular question of special importance in several Provinces is the interpretation of our Constitutions and Statutes, n. 194, h. After hearing the Visitors reply to my circular letter
with differing opinions, and after discussing the problem with the
study group of six confreres last October, the Superior General
and his Council have made the following practical interpretation,
which should be followed uniformly in all of the provinces for the
Provincial Assemblies which elect delegates to the General Assembly of 1974:
The number of delegates from a given Province to the 1974
General Assembly will depend on the nnmher of members
of that Province having active voice on the day of election of
delegates during the Provincial Assembly. The qualifications
for active voice must follow the rules of the Constitutions
and Statutes, art. 188, par. 1, and art. 125, par. 4.

- 24 The 1974 General Assembly will he asked to make an authentic
declaration in regard to this particular question of when to make
Until this next General
the count of confreres with active voice.
Assembly, the above practical interpretation is valid and mandatory.
James W. RICHARDSO N, C .M.
Superior General

CONGREGATION (IF 'I'HIE \IISSIONE
General Curia
Via Ponrpeo .lfa•;'no, 21
00192 - Rona.

29 .7anuarv , /117.)
I).('. 7.; 102
. 1lentorandun to the Provincial and Vice-Provincial Superiors.
Subject : Means of clarifying doubts about which confreres have
active voice and which ones have passive voice; and in which
province or vice-province.
1. A confrere may he counted as having active voice or lwssivc
voice in only one Province or Vice-province. 't ' his is normal . Former
decrees of our General Assemblies have been made on this foundation. Equity seems to demand it. Therefore, when a question
may arise about which of two or more areas should list such a confrere, the respective Visitors of Vice-Visitors are requested to come
to an agreement among themselves concerning this determination,
at least for the election of delegates to the 1974 General Assembly.
2. When the Superior draws up for his Province or ViceProvince the list of confreres belonging to this area who have active
voice and of those who have passive voice, it is necessary to follow
exactly the rules of our Constitutimis and Statutes, art 188 and
art. 125 , par. 4.
Art. 125, par. 4, generally excludes from active and passive
voice confreres who remain members of the Congregation, but
who have received an indult from the Holy See, or from the Superior General, to livc for a time outside of the Congregation. 'I•his
applies also to confre res who need such an indult, but do not have
it, and who therefore, ohjectivcl• speaking, are illegitimately living
outside of the Congregation. In regard to these latter, I call your
attention to our Constitutions of 1954, Article 279 and Article 284,

25 par 2, n. 1, which we consider to be still applicable to %%hat may
be called a a lacuna a in the newer Constitutions. Also please note,
from the Canon Law still in force, Canon 2386, which is applicable to members of our Congregation; it must be considered in
connection also with Canons 2283 and 2265. It is not our intention
here to deal with the penalty of suspension in its full application,
but simply to equate such confreres to those with an indult in reference to general exclusion from active and passive voice.
Please note also in paragraph 4 of article 125 (C. and S.) that
such a confrere has neither active nor passive voice, unless the Superior General grants it to hint. If the Visitor or Vice-Visitor judges
that there are sufficient serious motives for requesting this exception for individual confreres, he should ask the Superior General
and state these motives. 1 will try to respond promptly to any such
requests.
It is important to respect our fraternity with confreres who are
living in these special conditions, but it is also necessary to respect
the vast majority of confreres who are living actively within the
Congregation and to whom the rights of active and passiyc voice
are normally reserved.
The General Council unanimously approves these declarations
and joins me in hoping that you understand our motives for making
them.
James W. Richardson , C. 1\I.,
Superior General

Quaestiones Superiori Generali in Hibernia positae
Father General inlervvercetl b y Liam

NOLAN

On the day before Father General left Ireland for Scotland,
7th November, he was interviewed by Radio Eireann for the ' Here
and Now ' programme. 'T'hose of us who knew about the Interview
listened next day with a certain pride as Ether answered with
great straightforwardness and tact the searching questions put to
him by Liam Nolan, the producer of this daily programme.
Liam - How do you react to the point of view that we had
expressed on the programme from one marl who was having his
laicisation going through, that at the end of five years, of presumably some kind of mental torture, lie had decided to conic out because lie could not live with the celibacy issue, and that it would
be better to get out rather than stay in a compromise situation.
How do you react to that kind of reasoning?

-2hFr.R - I believe, once a man has reached this conclusion,
that his choice is a good one because it is not possible with his own
satisfaction to continue or really to serve as a priest . The priest
as the church conceives it today must live a celibate life. I quite
agree with that point.
Liam - Well it must he a matter for serious concern that the
numbers seem to be accelerating, presumably some have always
left the priesthood for one reason or another, but the presumption
of the present time is that the numbers seen; to be increasing. Is
that a matter of very deep concern for you and your ( )rder
Fr.R - It is. I can only account for the movement of numbers
statistically. It is difficult to know what difference it stakes in the
life of a man who is susceptible to this change in decision, twhcther
this new opening creates a new kind of life for him, a searching for
something that he has not had before, this is an element that the
Church itself is analysing always, and she always wants us to talk
to these people to make sure that their condition is such that there
is no other reasonable solution for it except to give them a dispensation.
Liam - Is there any crisis at all within your own Order either
of recruitment or of people leaving
Fr.R - Yes, the statistics show this. Our numbers, I would say in
the last six or seven years at least, have been decreasing for both
reasons more for lack of new entrants than for those that are leaving.
I imagine that the number that leave among us is about the average.
Liam - I low far would you say the ( )rder has gone from the
conceptual ideal that tit Vincent had for it
P,.!? - We certainly adapted it as I think he would have done
himself. T hat is to say, tit Vincent would have created sonic adaptation because he was a man of extraordinary talent close to God.
It would have been hard for hint to see the signs of the times and
not respond to them. He certainly followed the times when our
Community was small but his ideas were not small. During his
lifetime, from Paris, he stretched out throughout France, into Ital.
into Poland, into N o rth Africa, Algiers and down into Madagascar
and here into Ireland, England and Scotland. We try to follow his
train of thought today.
Liam - Now you have the responsibility for administering
vast numbers within the clergy, how many on the male side for
a start
Fr.R - We have something less than 5,0t)U priests and they
are spread all round the world.

Limn - I particularly said the male side because there is
something else I want to get on to in a moment and that is the fact
that you also have responsibility for nuns, but just staying with
that number 5,000 spread throughout the world, the responsibility
is quite evidently enormous. \Vhat kind of qualities are called from
you - are you the equivalent of a top administrator in industry,
of a top personnel man ? I low many of these things do you have
to bring within your own order?
Fr.R - It exists because with our administration there is the
natural responsibility. The administration, as you know, is divided
into provinces. We have 41) provinces and then vice-provinces,
that is sub-divisions of provinces. Most of this is done at that level,
for example here in Ireland there is the Provincial who is immediately responsible for all the priests and brothers in Ireland. We
are in constant contact. 't'his roughly is how we manage.
Liam - 1)o you actually have to employ recognized management techniques?
/r.R - We use them as much as we can . 'My training in that
regard is spotty I would call it, I have been exposed to it; I've
listened to these men. had these men come to us and talk
to us for days in presenting our problems and listening to the kind
of solutions they give us and the direction for example in prayer.
We make some attempt to do this.
Liam - When St Vincent de Paul was alive he could hardly
have envisaged the size his family would grow to. I'm just wondering if it is fair to subject any man who is in Holy Orders to an
administrative position that would normally be the problem of a
specialist on the outside world who would he paid?
Fr.R - It is possible. I would see the suggestion you made
more in the line of a man who had this management training and
experience, assisting a number of our orders for example in Rome.
\\'c've had about sixty Superiors General in male institutes interested
in the same kind of problems and these men had come in to talk
to us. If cce had someone of this kind at our disposition who would
continually review where we are and what we intend to do, it would
give us a greater assistance, for our problem is we do not know
cohere we are at this definite point and how to respond to the conditions in which we find ourselves, things that are happening in our
society, in the social world, in the political world, we are not always
aware of this as we should he. A man of this kind fulltime employed,
as I see our operations at the present time to he centred, would be
too much. We have apportioned part of our authority to the local
level, \ce don't operate as a corporation.

-28Liar: - Did you ever find yourself worried by the fact that
your administrative load could be so heavy that you virtually find
yourself in the position of not having time for God, of not having
the time you would want for a religious following?
Fr.R - If you say this about me personally, certainly, I am
exposed to that.
Liam - But have you coped with it?
Fr.R - Well, I close the books, leave the desk and go say my
prayers. Being with God is essential. If I'm not, I may as well
go home, I am not truly useful in the position that I hold. 'T'here
are many things that I have to interrupt, many things I have to
leave undone, in order to say my prayers. I have no choice.
Liam - Immediately prior to becoming top man in the Order
what specifically were you doing?
Fr.R - In one of these sub-divisions that I was telling you
about - vice-province of Los Angeles, California. It included
about seventy-five of our men in California the greater part of them
teachers.
Liam - I)id it conic as any surprise to you when you were
nominated , or did you in fact put your name forward yourself?
Fr.R - No, we don't do that ; it came as a great surprise.
I've a brother , a priest, in another part - he warned me first; he
said: they are talking about your possibility of becoming Superior
General. I said, I trust it's not right, I can't do it, within a week
of my actual appointment.
Liam - When y our period of office expires in two years time,
what is your likely direction then"
Fr.R - Whatever my successor thinks.
Liam - Would it be difficult after being six years at the top
of this pyramid ? Will it be in any way difficult to go back to things
which are perhaps more mundane in their operation and having
a lessening of power also ?
Fr.R - Yes, not from that point of view as I foresee it. I will
regret passing from the opportunity of talking to other people.
I'll miss this because I am engaged in it now. 'T'hese people mean
a great deal to me but you leave them and go to some smaller dimension where you may he useful. There is a certain relief involved.

- 29 Liam - Relief, from heavy responsibility ?
Fr.R - Relief from responsibility and pressure.
Liant - Is there ever any danger that a man in your position
could conic to the point of actually enjoying power and therefore
being exposed to the corruptibility of power?
Fr.R - Certainly.
Liam - 'T'hen what kind of things do you do or say in order
to guard against that because you are a human being in the last
analysis ?
Fr.R - I talk to you about it for example. I tell you frankly
what I think as before God. This is the way I keep my particular
equilibrium. I know no other way than to talk about it. I think
I am consistent in this.
barn - Father, when you joined the Order and that was in
Dallas you told me before we came on the air, did you ever think
that you would conic out on top
Fr.R - No, I didn't know very much about that section of
the organisation. All I knew was a priest who was very close to me.
Liam - Because you are a human being, at some stage during
your priesthood you must have felt critical of decisions that were
made, that were being dictated from the top, so was there anything
that you had tucked away in the back of your mind which perhaps
when you became the top man you thougth right, that was one
thing I was critical of, I'll do my best to change that?
Fr.R - No, I cannot say this is true. This question is particularly hard to answer because I have an enormous reverence for the
man, Father Slattery, who preceded me. lie resigned, I took his
place. Anything I would say that would he critical of this man
would he unfair to both of us.
Liam - So there was not any one thing that you decided to
change ?
Fr.R - No. 'T'hings are ditferent. I don't think that any change
that is notable has been made by me. We work as a team. "There
are four of us that are General Assistants of the Congregation.
First is the Vicar General. Everything is discussed amongst us
before any adaptations or changes are made and the result is that
the ideas are all pooled together.

Liam - Perhaps you could tell us briefly of the circumstances
under which you do have nuns under your control ?
I"r.R - It was because the founder of our Congregation, Saint
Vincent de Paul, who lived in the 17th Century, died in 1660, who,
with another saint , Louise de \Iarillac, founded the Congregation
of the Daughters of ('parity. It was his intention to leave this
('onmpany of women as a small informal group that would do the
works of charity that they had begun to do. St Vincent saw no
reason why the Bishops might not administer theta, hcrc% vi
they might find themselves. He had begun himself as a Diocesan
priest, and he always kept close relations with the Bishops. I lu\yever,
Louise de \Iarillac said this \\ould not do. Since the company
had been formed it had been managed under St Vincctmt's direction,
and she wanted this continued by St Vincent's successor. She
succeeded. And this has been handed down ever since.
Liam - Is there an• move away from that position at the
present time, because it is a time of fighting for equality, it is a
time of people looking for liberation, it is a time of liberalizing
on all sides. Is there any move away from it?
h'r.R - \'es, on our part. "Though I atn only four years in
oflice I have attempted on my own initiative to transfer as much
of the responsibility to those who are in charge of the women's
organization. They have their own Superioress General - a much
greater administrative body than we have in our Congregation
to let them take all the responsibility that they are prepared to accept.
I should like to stress that the existence of our help today is on
their own demand. This has come from all the Provinces. Last time we had a General Assembly in 1968, m), they insisted upon this.
They have made this known to the Universal Church, to the
I loly Father, to the offices of the Iloly See, that this is their wish.
They feel, according to the latest expression, that this is a characte
ristic mark of the way they operate. They say also that they feel
that they have gained certain advantages, and that they have bceo
protected from certain exaggerations. They are better witnesses
of this than I am.
Liani - I low old are you now Father',
1 r•.R - I'm 63.
Liam - So by current estimates you should really fall into
I do not know whether you would
the conservative bracket .
say that people in their sixties or maybe late fifties tend to be more
conservative than the younger men ?

Fr.R - I agree there, particularly in this sense that ntv experience has been at a time in the Church and in our own C'onmumity
When the structures were it little more rigid. In this sense of experience, yes...
Jain - Why, 1 ask you - going back again to the liberalizing
attitude and movements that are going on throughout our world
in general and obviously that embrace the church, I'm just wondering whether, among the nuns, a series of requests for change perhaps
in dress, perhaps in attitude, perhaps in the application of IIoIv
)rders itself, whether you would have the last word from a conservative standpoint, or whether that would remain with the Sister,
themselves, you could apply it only to the Sisters ?
Fr.R - This Would conic virtually from the Sisters. However,
in every major question that conies up they wish me to speak, not
necessarily to decide; there are questions they wish nme to know
about. If, for example, they are dividing a province into two, they
want Inc. to be it part of it. If they are naming someone in charge
of the Irish Province, they want inc to he a part of it - this is their
own choice, they are very insistent on that. With regard to these
questions of adaptation, they also ask nic to participate in them,
in this way, they ask me to write letters making a certain pronouncement about these matters. This is the way the system works, and,
I feel, being quite honest about it, all of this does conic from themselves.
Limn - In conclusion, can I ask you if your decision would
be and had you the opportunity to do so, to start your life again
and you were going to become a priest again, would you decide to
become a Vincentian again after seeing all the other ( )rders of priests
there are in Route and around the world with their works and insight?
Fr.R - This is a very difficult question , however, I see more
clearly now the value of things that we do, than I saw as a boy.
\lv ambitions to do something have been fulfilled and in that sense
I'm quite content with the decision I made .u a boy. I don't know
any better Way to say it but this is the truth.
Limo - Father Richardson , thank you very much indeed.
Fr.R - Y ou are very welcome.
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N 0 TI TI A R 1 l i a1
Breves notitiae variis linguis exaratae
Visite du Superieur General a la Province de Toulouse (16-23
fevricr Io)73).
Le Pere Gineral await deja cu ('occasion de rencontrer les confreres de la Province de 'I'ouwusi reunis en assemblee provinciale
(l)ax, Paqucs 19711), et de fair(- en 1972 on rapide pelerinagc it ('bateau I'Evequc it it Lourdes. Faute de pouvoir cettc fois visitor
touter les maisons , la rencontrc du Pere General avec Ies confreres
et les Fillcs de Ia Charite s ' est faite dans Ies quatre metropoles regionalcs Bordeaux , Toulouse , Marseille, I.von, qui sont autant
de totes des regions apostoliqucs.
Les confreres ont niontre comment ils travaillent it ('evangelisation des pauvres a partir des situations concretes. Cellos-ci ne
sont pas sans creer des prohlemes a la vie de communaute. Diffi.cultes et insuflisances ont etC ahordees de part et d'autre avec franchise , clans on climat de grande confiance . I.c pere General a apprecie la cordialitC de l'accucil, admire ('engagement courageux de la
Province sur divers fronts ( missions ad gentes, migrants, nomades,
ruraux defavorises, nouvelles banlieues) commie aussi 1 ' aide eflicace apportee aux quatre provinces de Fillcs de la Charite , et memo
it la direction gcnerale do la double famille.

Visita alla Provincia de Salamanca
Acccdicndo a la invitation del Padre Visitador, del 7 al 17 de
marzo de 1973, cl Padre General cfectuoi Ia visita de la Provincia
de Salamanca, durante la cual sc cino al programa que Ic propusiera
cl Consejo provincial, lo que le perntitiu ver v hablar con cast
todos los Cohermanos de la Provincia.
En Sevilla y Los Milagros hubo concentraciones de Cohermanos
de las zonal respcctivas, en tanto que las casas de Salamanca v de
Mario equivalcn, de suyo, a una concentracion. En casi today las
casas se efectuaron reuniones comunitarias con los Cohermanos,
v luego el Padre General quedaba a disposici6n de quienes dcscaran
hahlar en eI en forma particular.
Como no le fur posihle Ilagarse hasty Potters Bar (Inglaterra),
cl padre Riga•zio, que lo acompahd durante la „ llaraton Salmantina n,
cstuvo en dicha casa dcsdc cI 2.5 al 27 do fl.brcro,

Era do suponer que las Hijas de la Caridad se ingeniarian para
aprovechar lo m is posible cl paso del Padre General por tierras
hispanicas; y cabe sefialar que no les correspondieron solo migajas.
Antes de regresar a Roma, cl Domingo 18 de marzo, en Zaragoza, durante la concclebracion cn la que participaron todos los
\'isitadores CM de Espana y numerosos Coherntanos de varias
Provincias, el P. General instal(') al 1'. Rafael VII.I.:ARROYA como
Visitador de la Provincia Cesaraugustana.

Visitas del Vicario General
En el numero anterior de \'INCENTIANA anunciabamos que el
P. Rafael SAINz se hallaba visitando algunas Provincias del Oriente.
El Bulletin C.M. India, vol. II, n" 13, trac la siguicntc nuticia:
o Visit of V. Rev. Fr. Rafael S.;iNz.
We, the Indian Confreres were glad to have V. IRev. Fr. Refael
SAINZ, the Vicar General of the Congregation of the Mission, amids
us during the closing of the great Golden Jubilee Celebration at
Berhampur. During his 25 days of stay in our Mission he made
an extensive tour and visited each and every Vincentian Confrere
in their own respective mission stations. The journey was really
tedious but he enjoyed his entire trip through the beautiful mountains and plains of the Mission.
He also visited the Balasore Prefecture during which he blessed
the dispensary named a Santi Maria ^ at \Iitrapur, on the 2nd.
of December. At Ilatigodo, another new Mission Centre, thousands
of new christians thronged to welcome Fr. Sainz in their typical
aboriginal fashion.
Fr. Sainz left India for Indonesia on the 7th. of December
well impressed by the progress of the 'Mission of Cuttack and
Balasorc.
Y, en carta cscrita desde Surahaja y dirigida al P. General,
entre otras cosas, dice cl P. Sainz: (, ... El 8 de diciemhre a mediodia salt Para Djakarta, via Singapore. En Djakarta arregle la reserva
Para el ultimo y unico vuelo que quedaba Para Surabaja, a donde
Ilegue a ]as 9 de la tarde. Como es obvio, no pule avisar... Aqui
prapare el progranut con el P. Visitador y dos Consc.jcros, y empecc
la visita por Surabaja, Para dar tiempo a que todas las casas recihieran cl programa de la visita. Aver Ilegue de la visita a los Cohernmanos italianos. He hablado con todos en particular, como con los
de la Provincia de Indonesia. El plan era: pasar libre aqui, el dia
de Navidad; pasado manana, 26, visita a dos estaciones cercanas,
Para hablar con los Padres que alli trahajan; el 27, visita a la comunidad de la (atedral, y segunda conversacion con el Senor
Obispo; el 28, reuni6n con el P. Visitador y Consejeros; cl 29 de

Humana, salida Kara Djakarta y visita de cortesia at Senor Nuncio,
Kara salir hacia Roma ese mismo dia por Ia tarde, con Ilegada el
dia 30 . Pero... At llegar aver de Bodjonegoro ... encontre su carta
de 2 de diciembre, remitida desde Ia India. 1 'a me habia hecho
a la idea de celebrar con Uds . cl fin de ann ... ' I'ratare de arreglar
to antes posihle to relacionado con Ia ida a Manila . El viaje que ni
decir ticne acepto con alegre ohediencia , me proporcionara Ia alegria
de ver a antiguos contpaneros.
...En mis visitas , tanto aqui como en Ia India , he dado sus
saludos a todos los Cohermanos y a las Ilijas de Ia Caridad, a las
que he hecho breves visitas de cortesia y hermandad . ' Panto Ias
1-lernianas conio los Padres to han agradecido mucho , y me han rogado trasmita a Ud. sus saludos v Cl continuo rccuerdo en sus oraciones '>.
EI P. Saint acaha asimismo de regresar de Ia visita que efectuo,
del ') de fchrcr aI 17 de marzo , a Ia Provincia de Mexico.

El Catalogo 1973
EA Boletin de alguna Provincia anuncio como a Una buena
noticia! El Cat.ilogo del Personal de Ia CM`I volvera a su antigua
prescntaci6n, en volumes unico, con todas Ias indicaciones utiles
c indispensable sobrc Cohermanos y casas n.
I lav niucho de vcrdad, aunque no todo es a simple regreso ) a to antigun. I)e todos modos, esperamos no defraudar a
quiencs se forjaron algunas ilusiones. Lastimosamente, Ia edicion
no aparece en el tiempo prcvisto v deseado: dificultades lahorales
locales nos obligaron a acudir a Ins serv icios de una imprenta de
Madrid que por prinicra vcz realizaba trahajos Lie ese tipo; con
todo, los responsables pusieron mucho carino en ese trahajo. Esperamos que para estas fechas el Catalogo haya Ilegado va a Ia mayoria
do Ias Provincias.

Tiempos Fuertes
La expresi6n posiblcmente arrancara un signo de interrogacion a mas de on Cohermano. Entre nosotros, ya esti consagrada,
y sci ala los periodos (let ano dos, por norma general en los
que, durante on mes aproximadamente, ademas de Ins asuntos de
ordinaria administraci6n que Ilegan de las Provincias, el P. General
con so Conse.jo estudia asimismo otros problcmas de particular
iniportancia.
C'ada ^, 'I'icmpo fuerte „ tiene so peculiar programa de asuntos,
establecido de antemano; casi todos los temas son a presentados
antes de so discusidn en el send del Consejo.

El ultimo <s 'l'icmpo fuerte 4 tuvo lugar en Octuhre del atno
pasado, y al presente, desde fines de marzo, nos hallarnos en otro
que se extender3 hasta lit Ilegada a Roma do los miemhros de la Comisiun preparatoria de lit preixinut Asamblea General. E's ohvio
quc la preparacidn de dicha Asamhlea ocupar;i burn espacio del
actual s "hiempo fuerte ,.

Session de Predicateurs de Retraites aux Filles de la Charite
( )rganisec par la Province de Rio, rile cut lieu it Belo I lorizonte,
du I S au 20 decembre. Outre les 5 I )irecteurs et 9 FilIes de la Charite, de nomhrcux Confreres des trois Provinces prirent part a ces
trois journees de labeur intense en participant aux echanges, aux
discussions ct it la redaction des conclusions.
Ix premier jour, it la lumiere do la situation des 5 Provinces
bresiliennes des Filles de lit Charite et de leers ohjectifs communs,
les travaux furent orientcs par tine reflexion autour de trots textes
de Saint Vincent concernant les retraites.
Le 19 les reflexions sc porterent stir lc repertoire tics themes
a traiter en cours d'exercices et sur les sujcts d'oraison it proposer
en retraite. I.'on termina en recucillant des suggestions relatives
it la methodologic des rctraites.
La journec du 20 but consacree a l'organisation de la retraitr
et aux diverses conclusions.
I.e N" 57 de I'Infornuilivo S. I
(Janeiro 1973), aux pages
3 a 12, presente tine chronique detaillee de ces journeys d'etudcs.

t Madame Therese MARCILHACY, 1886-1973
M`Imc M ..tie ir.n.acv, Presidcntc tic I'Association Internationale
des ('harites de St Vincent, de 1942 a 1909, s'est etcinte a Paris,
a la suite de douloureuses epreuves de sante. Parisienne, de la paroisse
St Ferdinand des Ternes, rile avait rte appelee des 1929 a partagcr
lcs responsabilites du Conseil par sit Presidente, la comtesse de
1IoNTESQt'1<u. File devenait Vicc-Presidents en 1938. En 1953,
rile organisait aver succes lc 2nic ('ongris International, it Paris.
17 pays etaicnt present, etablissant entre cux des liens durables
qui out pu se developpcr dans les dcrnirres annees.
Mme M.iu'iLliAcy set mettrc en place des bureaux bier structures dans les diverses regions oir s'exer4ait son influence, donnant
tine impulsion sociale tres eflicace, suscitant des rapport regulicrs
avec les organisrnes olliciels et prives soucieux des nccessitcux.
C'Ctait un progres par rapport a une pratiquc generalernent plus
individuelle. Son autorite connnc sa persevi•rance etaicnt remar-

quahles. Jusqu'au bout, elle demeura attentive et active dans sa
propre paroisse.
Le Seigneur I'a rappclec Ic 28 fevricr. Quelques jours apres,
tine Mcsse it sa memoire reunissait it St-Lazare une nomhreuse
assemblee de priere.

Segunda Semana de Estudios Vicencianos
Sc realizara del 24 al 28 de abril, en Salamanca, como el ano
pasado, v, de acuerdo al programa que nos ha llegado, promete ser
ntuv interesante.
El P. A. I)oolN, c.m., hahlara de la importancia historica de
la vida tie S. Vicente, por Abelly, v tie las correcciones a la misma,
tic.;(](- el punto de vista cientihco;
Cl P. R. Ctt:tt.1 Mti:.at', c.m., enviari su disertacicin sohre la
okra do los Scminarios y tie ]as Mlisiones en San Vicente de Paul;
Cl P. F. LAGE MiAtrrINEZ, C.SS.R., la Evangelizacicin a partir
del Nuevo 'I'estamento;
el 1'. I. ZEDOF•:, c.m., prescntara mctodo v contenido do la
('atequesis en San Vicente de Paul, y sus tecnicas do cvangelizaciun
del pobre;
el Pbro. F. FERNANUEZ (;ARCIA expondri la cvangeiizacic n
cn el mundo rural;

v cl P. J. Rornr:it, Hijo tie la Caridad, la evangelizacion en
cl mundo ohrcro v de suhurhio.
Sor C. COLEAD(/, II.C., prescntara a la Hija de la Caridad en
cl mundo actual; en tanto que no grupo de sacerdotes C.NI descrihir;i al Paul de hov v del futuro.
I)urante la Semana habra asimismo algunas comunicaciones
respecto a comunidades cxperimentalcs de Hijas de la Caridad.
Con nuestras enhorahuenas, van nucstros augurios porque
tamhicn estc aho se editen los trahajos de la Semana, teniendo en
cuenta el crecientc interes que despicrta todo lo que sea vicentino,
entrc las ilcrmanas v nuestros ('ohermanos.

`('IIS
NOS TR1.1
EX P N C
I
PRO V. A\1FRIC.AE Ci:x't'KAi.t'.
Pius obitus Dni. Elias Van
KLEEF, C. M. (1888-1972).
EL PADRE VA\ KLEEF SEP1 I,'I'AI)O IN SAL('AJA
Salcaj:i, Quezaltenango. (Por Carlos ( )sherto Bras Lopez,
corresponsal. - Via Rotas Lira ). - El pueblo entcro de Salcaja
visti(i de Into hoy por la muerte del sacerdote Elias Ivannes Van
Kleef v Ic acompan6 masivamente a so t ltima morada en la iglesia
dcl Carmen, en donde fue sepultado.
Con la desaparici6n fisica del reverendo Van Kleef se va toda
una era en Salcaja, iniciada en 1953, cuando el clerigo ini66 aqui
su ministerio.
En yids o an16 a su pueblo N. su pueblo le respet6 v Ic (luiso
dijo tin vecino. Las frases elocuentes de sit sacerdocio en esta villa
estan plasntados para sicmpre, ya que vendici todas stir pertenencias
v su hcrencia en Holanda, para cdificar el templo a la Virgen del
Carmen, en el barrio del mismo Hombre, y en dondc rccihio cristiana sepultura.
El padre Elias Ivanncs Van Kleef naci6 en Catecn t Itrech,
Ilolanda, en 1888, el 31 de encro. Se vino a Guatemala en 1932,
pero no fue sing hasta 1953 que sc radic6 en Salcaja, cn donde
fund6 una cooperativa. Ilizo de la villa su tierra v ayudii a todos
los vecinos a lograr mejores niveles de vida. Partenecia a la orden
de los Padres Paulinos.
El padre Van KIccf muri6 cl lunes vIetirma de una afecci6n
cardiaca. Sus funerales se efectuaron el marten v por toda la manana huho excquias ftinehres en la iglesia de San Luis, en el centre
do Salcaja, donde se oficiaron, siendo el local insuficiente para dar
albergue a por In menus unas 10,00f) personas que acompanaron
sus rcstos mortalcs.
"I oda la congregaci6n sacerdotal de Quczaltenango estuvo prcsente en las honras ftinebres. El ohispo de I.os Altos, niensenor
Luis Manresa y Formosa, que acababa de regresar de una reunion en Colombia, se apresur6 a Ilegar a Salcaja para presidir las
excquias. EI padre Van Kleef era su confesor, dijo tin portavoz,
y por ello el obispo le guardaha mucha confianza.
Miles y miles de feligreses de todos los cantones alcdanos a
Salcaja, municipios, vecinos y familias completas de Quezaltenango, sc trasladaron aver en la nrmlana a Salcaj:i para estar presentee
en el entierro.
[Tondo dr un peruidi(U, dr Cnulanulul
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75 anniversarium Vocationis D. Antonii CONTE.
Noces de Diamant du Pere Antoine CONTE, C.M. (1897-1972)

Les 2 et 6 septemhre 1972, la double famille de Saint Vincent
Lit- Paul a celcbrc Ic 95e anniversaire de la naissancc et le 75e do
la vocation du P. Antoine CoN'rtt, missionnaire an Salvador pendant
36 ans, et, a Page de 63 ans, envoye par son Supericur Provincial it Panama pour y remplaccr le Pere I3ECKMANN, C.M., a la tete
du petit seminaire tridentin.
N'en deplaise aux chiffres ci-dessus, Ic P. Conte est encore
sain et sauf, grace a ses sports favoris de jadis: 1'ascension des montagnes ct des volcans (]Ili aecentucnt le littoral occidental de l'Amerique ('entrale (Corclillere des Andes) et a sa passion pour la nage
dans Ics eaux du Pacifiquc yui sous baignc, ct dais les lacs, riviere•s et ruisseaux qui donnent leer fecondite et cur poesie a notrc
terre tropicale; grace aussi, en son enfance, an bon pain de seiglc
cn semaine, a la miche de ble, les dirnanches, an delicieux fromage
do lait de ache et de hrehis, et tin peu de vin du cru du I3as-Limousin,
tout un ensemble de bonnes choses yui expliqucnt la bonne humeur,
1'entrain, la sante et l'optinusme de cc fils de paysans, malgre la
drole tie crise social-, rcligicuse et morale dont it est temoin dans
sa vicillesse et quc sa jeunesse n'avait pas prevue.
F,n (1epit de ses 95 ans, dont pros de 70 en pays tropical, it donne
encore aux eleves de dcux grandes ecoles it la charge ties Soeurs
de St. Vincent de Paul sea cours de religion ct dit sa \lesse tour
les jours it six heures du matin pour les Soeurs et les enfant, interncs
de sa chapellenie de Saint Joseph de \lalambo.
Conune les vicillards ont un doux sourire pour lea temps do
Icur enfance et de Icur jcunessc, disons que Ic P. Conte, apres sea
ii tides primaires, sans clue personnc n'y pens at, laisse son foyer
paternel ct trouve it Paris, grace aux Filler tic la ('harite de 'I'reignac en Corrcze, un brave vicux Pere Foresticr yui Ic re4oit it bras
ouverts ct 1'envoie, au tttois de juin 1893, a I'ccole apostolique de
Loos-Ics-Lille, oil it apprit asscz de latin et de grec pour continuer
sea etudes secondaires a \Vernhouts, en Ilollandc, jusqu'au mois
de septemhre de 1897. Le 6 de cc meme mois, it eeait recu au Seminaire interne tic la \laison-Mere des I,azaristes it Paris, faisait
son service militaire de novembre 1898 it novembrc 1899, et recevait la pretrise le 6 juin 1903.
I)cstine aux missions de France par l'inouhliable Pere FIAT,
la persecution de Mr. COMBES loll a valu on sejour de pros de 70
aim dans le Nouveau-\londe, oil IC Pere KENNEDY, Sup6rleur des
Vincentian Fathers de Balboa Ic felicitait Ic 2 septemhre dernicr
pour sa s life, as beautiful as it is long o.

-42Ouatre jours apres 75e anniversaire de sa vie religicuse dins
la Congregation de la Mission a 11 heures du matin, Bans la
chapelle tie la Sainte Famille , en presence tie \lgr . McGRATii, Archeveque de Panama , tie son auxiliaire , A'lgr. Lewis, de Mgr. itouruA,
Nonce Apostolique , de Mr . CiLvxitioi;, ex-Ambassadeur de France
a Panama, aujourd'hui Ambassadeur a Lima, bon nombre de pretres, de laics et de religieuses , it dit sa messe passe, tend l'oreille all
beau discours de Algr . McGtt.A•rlt, et vers 1 heure de 1'apres-midi,
Arend part au banquet des famcuses dates en contpagnie des personnages ci-dessus , de bon nombre tie laics , ct de Soeurs de la Charite.
Mais cc qui 1'a particuliement touche, c'est la lettre tie felicitation
de S.S . Paul VI, sa belle signature , et son portrait.
Dans les livres du P. CONTF:, 7'reinla aiws en tierras salvadoreiras et C ien altos de lahore.c de Pauliuos e Hijas de la Caridad, noun
lisons due Bans les missions qu ' il a prechees en compagnie de ses
- lE n'IN, '1'IAUREAID , PARROT, I)c GR A M, Van
Confreres , Ies IT. I
BRi zui;i,.\ et les deux CAR(•tA, Vincent et Jcan-Antoine
aujourd'hui defunts , a part les trois derniers - - 25.000 unions
illegitimes ont rccu Ic sacrement du 1Vlariage , on demi-million
de retardataires , le sacrement de la Penitence, et pros d'un million,
la sainte Communion , et Dieu salt combien de baptemes, ct de retraites aux Filles de la Charite , aux Enfants de Marie, au C'lergc
et aux lairs , aux prisonniers de-ci et de-la, et les innombrables
sermons , catechistnes, discours d'occasion , sacretnents des maladcs
et des 5 5 Semaines Saintes que lui seul a celebrecs en forme tie
mission , dont 20 a I'Asile Bolivar ici a Panama...

'tout cet ensemble de tresors spirituels justific Ic mot favori
du P. CONTE : a La vie cst belle ss, belle all superlatif pour tout it
bien qui s'v est fait, non par lui qui n'a plus fait que planter et
arroser, mais par Dieu qui a fait croitre et frt .tctifier la bonne semence.
II n'empeche qu'en sa qualite d ' instrmnent Bans les mains de la
Providence , nous l'avons vu sourirc tous ees jours quand on lui
ecrit: e Dios guarde a I'd. otros muchos anus, hasta 1977 v los
que sigan. ^>
Si ce voeu sc realise, it faudra d'ici cinq ans sc mettre au ^, garde
ii vous. s , car cc sera l'heure de partir pour le meilleur des mondes;
c'est pour cette heure decisive que notre Padre Antonio se recommande aux prieres de ses amis de toutc I'Anierique Centrale ct
Panama.
Francisco S:;t:xz, ('.\I.

[Article lire the jwcruul panumcen (- La I•:strclla -•I

PROV. 131<.^>n.i ^t. - Relatio activitatum , exeunte primo anno
Seminarii Interni

a experimentalis ».

Con Carta fechada cl 25 de abril de I972, el Padre General
aproh6 o ad experimentum el progrania del Seminario Interno
propuesto por la Provincia. Este, en forma sucinta, podria describirse do la siguiente manera: el Seminario Interno aharcara todo
el tiempo de los estudios tilost ficos y teologicos, v constara de estudios, formacitin cspiritual v trahajos aposttilicos; durante el aito
v en ticmpos de vacaciones, estan previstos algunos periodos mas
prolongados (tiempos fuertes), dedicados it la formacitin cspiritual
v apostolica. .\dcm is, al final do cada semestre, los equipos de
Petropolis v .\parecida ('l'eologado v Filosofado respectivamcnte)
se rcuniran al inenos durantc dos Bias, Para efectuar una revision
global de today las actividades.
I.a razt n aducida part escoger la modalidad de Seminario Interno descrita, e c justamente integrar a fonna^ao especifica do tin
vicentino na forma4ao integral que os alunos vita recebendo -,to
longo de todo o yeti curs() superior de Filosotia c '1'eologia
1?I In(ormativo S. I'., en nuntero especial de I )iciembre de
19 7 2, pag. 4(11 a 445, luego de una rescfia historica, presenta la
cronica de las actividades realizadas durante el primer a ticnipo
fucrtc ,, con Su correspondiente revision final; de igual mancra,
el plan de formacitin que se dcseaha integrar en his actividades
del afio lectivo.
I)urante la revision del segundo semestre, Ins jovenes, con la
sinceridad que los caracteriza, cargaron las tintas sohre Ios aspectos
negativos, manifestando, al 0115010 tiempo, algo nuty positivo:
clue no estahan conformes con la propia mediocridad c incoherencia,
como lo scfiala la nota final del In/ormativo: a Sao apresentadas i
Provincia as ahscrva4ies en boa parte negativas delta rcvisao, Para
que todos os coirniaos viio sentindo o esfor^o sinccro que fazctnos,
Para nossos coirmaos mais novas crescerem em sua conscicncia e
na concretizac5o de sous compromissos. Julgamos que, como atitude fundamental, cm rclaV.io a Iles, deventos ter it paciencia, a
confiaoSa, sem nunca dcsistirmos on dcsanimarmos doles, c .to
mesm0 tempo exige-se de nos o empenho Para que cresca, na sua
vida religiosa, pessoal a conumitaria
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Institutum ad promotores activitatis
PROV. COITltntAE:.
socialis efformandos.
El Instituto de Liderato Social del PARAMO (Santander).

1. - Un poco de historia
Oiric contar al P. Cesar Ros.ts las vicisitudes de una okra que
Ileva apenas dos anus do vida es pasar horas saboreando platos en
que se nu•zclan cle•nientos humanos con exquisitos condimentos
divinos.
El Instituto no nacid de padres desconocido; tuvo gestation
Icgitima hendecida por cl Pastor de in di()cesis. - 1" Hay ante todo
una rcalidad en Santander. el s hombre dioccsano s es inequivocamente campesino; cl (studio sociologicr-tcologico realizado por
on grupo do sacerdotcs nos trac esc entrc otros datos hasicos. 2" En Canad:i el P. 1(am6n Gonzalez hacc (studios do Sociologia
y clabora tcsis sohrc I,iderazgo para pasar en seguida a la Vicaria
do Pastoral Social en San Gil. - 3" En Bogota, la Asandhlca de los
IT. \'icentinos resuch•c cerrar ,it rasa do Paramo, quc nn responde
al objetivo de la Provincia Colonihiana. 1)clenda est Paramo
se dijo alli. Pero por otra part(, cn San Gil, el P. Luis A. \lojica
cscucha de sacerdotcs has posihilidades do rcalizacion d( tal objetivo. - 4" Una voz ciamorosa se ovc Co las reuniones dcl C'Icro y en
el Congreso Anual ('ampcsino (()tra admirable activi(lad de la
dicicesis): s P.s necesario tin Instituto para tormacion de lideres i" El proyccto vcnia gcstandosc hacia mcscs. I'cro fa.ltaha tin motor.
Y un tacito cotnun acucrdo senalaba insistentemente al 1'. Cesar
1(osas. Poe asi Como cl I'. Cesar peso al servicio de la idea su envidiable tcnacidad.
Quinn dijo: manos a la okra? 28 dc Julio de 1971; cl decreto
17 do la dioicesis de Socorro y San Gil crca el Instituto de I,iderato
social y, cuatro Was despues, 311 campcsinos cstrcnan Curso de
I.iderazgo en el Paramo. Las aprobaciones oticialcs sc atropellan :
Personeria juridica, cl 4 de octuhrc do 1971; licencia de funcionamiento, el 9 de nutyo de 1972; aprobaciun de estudios cl 22 dcl
ntismo mcs. Despises dcl curso clc liderazgo, vino cl primero do
C'apacitacicin basica cn Octubre•-I)iciembrc do 1971 para 31 alumnos; tal ntimero que era ya on i•xito sC vio casi triplicado en el curso
de febrero dcl ano siguiente.
Pero cl dinero cucnta en toda obra humana. C'aimo alimentar
a SO cantpesinos internos y pagar profesorado competent( ? C011)0
adaptar el antigun cole•gio de Ntra. Sra. de la Salud ? La avuda del
gobierno era neccsaria.
(*It isita a S:nitander del \linistrn

do Educacn'm scria la

45 oportunidad deparada por la Providencia. El ininistro Galan se
entusiasmo a tal punto con la iniciativa que la hizo practicamente
suva v comprometio en ella toda su influencia v su juvenil dinamismo. En carrera contra reloj fuc claborado contrato con el ministerio de Educaci6n: el Instituto se comprometeria a asegurar determinado numero de cursos v el Gohierno proporcionaria importante
avuda economica.
.\luv hovante iha el contrato v dispensado do varias formalidades. Pero aun no habia intervenito la mano egoista de los intereses
creados. Personas no interesadas en la promoci<in del Campesino santandereano decidieron torpedear cl proyecto, clev:ndolo a la categoria
tie asunto politico. Entre otras acusaciones el Instituto era senciIlamente loco do subversion comunista. Pruehas ' Por ejemplo,
la imagen do \tra. Sra de la Salud hahia dcbido ceder su nicho
en la Iglesia del Paramo al Cristo Guerrillero creado por un amigo
del Preshitero Rosas. Parentesis explicativo: el P. Cesar tiene en
su cuarto de trahajo on Jesus con indumentaria Mao-'I'se-Tung;
on Cristo que ha logrado cambiar la guerrilla por instrumentos do
trahajo v que solo en la imaginaci6n de los intcresados quiso desplazar a su Santa Madre.
Asi empez6 el Via Crucis del proVectado ausilio. .llientras
tanto el Instituto trabajaha dando resultados tiptimos. Se produjo
entonccs on fen6meno de solidaridad eclesial cmocionante: el clero
v los campesinos apahullaron con telegramas al Gobierno; frases
candentes declarahan su irreversible apovo al Instituto. Puedo
decides que antes de regresar del Paramo, el pasado 17 de Julio
tuve la satisfaccion de leer copia tie la aprobacion definitiva del
contrato, con firmas del nuevo llinistro tie Educacion y del Presedentc Pastrana.

11. - La « Filosofia del Instituto o
Se llama (( Instituto de I,iderato Social s). En principio no esta
orientado exclusivamente al Campesino; Pero dada la realidad de
la tii<iccsis de Socorro v San Gil, su ayuda hov va en su totalidad
Para los campesinos. Sanalese que es Instituto de LIDERATO: para.
formar lideres cristianos que saran (, los multiplicadores del dcsarrollo '). Harta necesidad tienen de ellos los grupos comunitarios
de la sociedad v de la Iglesia.
Copiando la hoja tie programacion tie 1972: c Temas y materias
camhiaran de acuerdo con la clase do curso que Sc este dictando.
Pero habra algo fundamental incambiable: nuestra vision integral
del hombre en Cristo como terrnino de nuestras aspiraciones tie
Iiberacion plena; la fe en la persona humana v en su capacidad do
realizacion comunitaria; la democracia n omo respuesta a las aspira-

-}6 clones sociales dc Ia persona; v el camhio coma exigencia de Ia
historia quc dehemos realizar al sentirnos responsables dc nucstro
tIcmpo ^^.
Por todo cllo, son admitidas solo las personas mayores de 17
ands con carisma de lidcr, con vocaci6n de servicio; la eleccidn
sc hacc en cursillos previos organizados en las comunidades parroquiales.

I11, - Diversificacion de cursor.
ll Instituto proporciona los siguientes servicios:
a) C VRSOS DE CAPACITACION RASICA. Los dirigentes necesitan
un minimo de cultura. Durantc cl ano se dan dos cursos do capacitaci6n basica, do trcs meses cada uno; en csos trey meses se da
capacitaci6n equivalents a tercero, cuarto o quinto ano de primaria,
con programas (iehidarnente aprobados. Quienes deseen haccr
tambien el bachillcrato tendrin camino abicrto hacia el Instituto
hcrmano de Zapatoca que ha ocupado los predios de la antigun
Escucla Apost6lica.
b) Ct7RSo DE LIDERAFO sOCiAL. Es cl curso central del Instituto. Para el los critcrios de seleccion son exigcntes. I:s programado
para quienes de hccho va ejercen alguna clasc do lidcrazgo en sus
comunidades; dura un Ines.
c) CURSO DE LIDERATO PARA LA ACCION COMIUNAL. Para aquellos
que tienen los sonocimientos clemcntales cle este movirniento y
han trahajado en el comp directivos: quince dias.
(1) CCRSO 1E CoOPERATIVISMO. Uestinado a gerentes, presidentes v miembros del consejo dc administraci6n de la junta de
vigilancia de cooperativas va existentes: quince dias.
e) Cm'RSO PARA EL MMAGISTERIO RURAL.. L a s veredas neces it an
maestros quc scan verdaderos dirigentes; el curso dura quince Was.

f) CuRSOS nE EXTENSION. El programa para 1972 contempla
20 de ellos; duran dc tres a cinco dias. Los profesores del Instituto
se movilizan hacia las comunidades parroquialcs para dirigir estos
cursillos destinados a quienes ejcrcen algt n papel do lidcrazgo;
In quc permits hacer la seleccion para los cursos del P:iramo.

IV. - Los resultados
Tuve ocasi6n de participar en una de las reuniones de evaluaci6n que hacian los asistentes al curso do dirigcntes de acci6n
comunal; v palpe sorprendido el resultado de la actitud critica que
cl Instituto se esfuerza por crear en el campesino. Que modo de

opinar; de juzgar sohre hechos reprobahles o dignos de ponderacion! Habia habido una transformacion. Asi Io reconocio puhlicamente el Presidente \acional de la: Juantas de Accion Conutnal,
quien asistio tanto at inicio como a la clausura del curso de julio;
en palabras emocionadas di<i fe del cambio contemplado y se declare
dcfcnsor entusiasta del Instituto.
Por otra parte, en la Concclehracion tie despedida, varios campesinos dieron su aporte en la homilia: el rato diario tie reflexitin
biblica daha su fruto esplendido v las noticias Ilegadas de antiguos
cursillistas dicen hasta que panto ha calado en ellos una filosofia
do servicio v dinamismo.
1;1 Institute del Paratno es una obra de la diocesis de Socorro
San Gil. La Comunidad Viccntina no se ha compromctido como
tal en el. El P. Cesar Rosas presta su colahoracion como director
en scrvicio do la Comunidad a la diocesis. Pero podria imaginarse
okra quc responda etas felizmente at ohjetivo quc consagro Para
la Provincia ('olomhiana nuestra Asamblea del 70:
Arriba liable del nacimiento legitimo. Pcnnitasemc agregar
quc el bebe ticne facciones de gascon, extraiiantente similares a
las de un campesino de las I.andas... Eso si. Oh Salvador! ' ni
yo ni el Senor Portail habianms jamas pcnsado en ello
Fenelon

('ASTtri o,
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PROV. HISPANI(.\ II:;RCINo`t•:xsts. De Pastorali Experimento.
Una Experiencia Pastoral
Comenzamos el presente m'nnero del BOLE't'IN con esta noticia,
no porque sea la primera en cl orden de sucesion, sino m.is bier
porque considcramos que es la principal en el orden de Ins hechos.
Efcctivamentc, Ios PP. Jose TORRExs v Miguel G RCIA con
los 1-icrmanos Estudiantes Antonio CARC•EI. diacono - v Luis
Soi.i que cursa el 4" ano de 'l'eologia - todos clios dedicados
mavormente a los estudios, necesitaban una progresiva participacion en la pastoral, preferentcmente en amhientes apropriados
a la vocacion v at espiritu viccncianos.
Para dar con el campo de apostolado, sc visitaron en plan
do exploracion diversas harriadas de los suhurhios tie la ciudad
harcelonesa, para escoger en definitiva un puesto que les permita
proycctarsc hacia las harriadas de < El Clot „ v de San Andres.

A cstc objcto se ha adquirido un piso en Ia misma ciudad de
Barcelona , calle Mallorca, 640, 7" - 2a, que aparte de servir de hahitacion para los Cohcrmanos arriha indicados , es una inversion en
un innweble de un dincro que casi inactivo sc tcnia en el Banco.
Esta experiencia , que sc abre con el fin de una mcjor preparacion tie los jbvenes , necesitara toda nuestra compression v apovo
para Clue con el tienipo di• fruto, to coal abriri el camino para Clue
progresivamcnte podicsen incorporarse a la expcricncia en cuestion todos nuestros Estudiantcs tcologos.
Este grupo , cuvo nacimiento cs inntinente , estara vinculado
juridica mcnte a la ('ontunidad de la Casa Central, de mancra que
sus micmbros dependeran en todo del Superior de la Comunidad
de Provenza.
Sobra cl decir Clue es un grupo abicrto a toda la Provincia.

De exercitiis spiritualibus pro Clero.
La Casa de Figueras y los Ejercicios Espirituales al Clero
No., escrihcn de la propia casa de Figucras: o Es para nosotros
motivo tic legitima satisfaccion potter comunicar Clue del 18 al 13
tic septicmhre de este ano sc practico una tanda dc c_jcrcicios espirituales en esta casa dc Figueras para los saccrdotes do la diocesis
de Gerona v los de Ia Comunidad do Figucras, tanda a la que sc
invito it los Cohcrmanos de todas las casas de la Yrovincia.
Por hahcr enferntado dos saccrdotcs diocesanos de los cuatro
en lista, solo asisticron dos, a los gtic se sumaron otros dos ('ohermanos do otra contunidad. En total formanios un grupo tlc sictc
saccrdotes ejercitantes. La direccion do la tanda comic a cargo del
Y. Juan COLL, tic esta Comunidad.
\luv satisfecho cl senor Obispo de Gerona de Clue en nuestra
casa sc practiquen todos los ands Ins ejercicios espirituales at clcro
diocesano, el Superior tic la Casa ha recibido cl siguiente escrito,
que copio: ' El Canciller-Secretario del Obispado do Gerona saluda
atentanicnte al R. 1'. Superior de los Padres Tattles de Figucra,
Ic agradeccri (lit(- rcntita la flout para la tanda de Ejercicios del
proximo ano. Nos interesa tenerla antes (lei dia 25 de estc mes.
(Firmado) Jose \Io.rrra C'Los, aprovecha gustoso para ofreccrlc
el testimonio de sit consideracion mas distinguida. Gerona,
19 do nt tubre de 11)72 '.
lnmcdiatantentc Ic fue contcstado que la tanda por la Clue se
interesa podria scr del 17 al 22 o (lei 24 al 29 de septicmbre de 1973 *.
II•.x 1tolelln 1n11lorm«livo de In Profineiu de 13nreelona, n"
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PROV. I I ISP:W ICA \i.a rl 11 NSIS.
Conclusiones a Hebdomadae
Studiorum » de Missionibus ad Christifideles (a die 11
ad 1> scptcmhris 1972).
I''sta Semana ha qucrido scr on sign() de disponibilidad a la
tarca de la Evangelizacion de la Iglesia Espanola, en franca colaboracion con la Jcrarquia.
I.os niisioncros qucremos ser fuerza operante at servicio iic
las Iglesias locales v en cl plano nacional.
Nos hemos esforzado en vislumbrar la ntanera de renovar v
actualizar las Misiones Populares hajo todos sus aspcctos.
C' oNt• I.t sIONb :

1. - La Seniana , como punto do arranque , ha estudiado detcnidamente cl concepto de Evangeiizacion , Como liheracion integral
del hombre , }' a desde ahora. Entiende esta liheracion, originariarnente, coma liheracion del pecado, v derivadamente , como liheracion
de todas las consecuencias personales v comunitarias del pecado.
2. - l.a Semana ha reconocido un3niniemente la necesidad y
actualidad de las \ iisiones Populares, pcrnianentenu • nte renovadas.
comp nicdio extraordinario de Evangelizaci6n.
C'onsidera igualmcntc quc Ia \lisi6n sera siempre complement()
de Ia Pastoral ordinaria, v ntedio eticacisimo para trasmitir el mensaje evangelico con sus caracteristicas esenciales de novedad y encarnaci6n.
3. - Ilemos considerado necesaria v urgente, para la eficacia
de toda \lision, su insertion en la Pastoral de conjunto a escala
parroquial, diocesana y nacional, en todas sus fries de preparation,
desarrollo v postmisicin.
4. - Dada la diversidad de carismas v multiplicidad de circunstancias sucio-rcligiosas en cl Pueblo de Dios, reconocemos como
necesaria la multiplicidad do formas de misionar, salva siernpre la
unidad de direction v criterios en los evangelizadores senalados
por la Jcrarquia para cada niisi6n.
5. - Lstimamos necesaria la participation activa de la Ecligiosa v del Seglar en la \lision, como exigencia de su condiciun
do micnthro del Pueblo do Dios.
6. - La Semana pide la creation de un organismo nacional de
Evangelization extraordinaria , v dentro del mismo una section do
\iisiones Populares. Deseariamos clue dicho organismo fuera ampliamente representativo de ]as instituciones ntisioneras diocesanas,
religiosas y seglares.

7. - Asfmisnm, pedimos la creacion, si es posible, de tin Institute de Formaci6n Misioncra, ahierto a todos; o al mends una
seccion propia dentro de los Institutos do Pastoral v Univcrsidades
de la Iglesia.
Y. - Dentro de la Planificaci6n Diocesana de Evangelizaci6n,
vemos, Como muy conveniente , la existencia de una seccicin especffica de M'Iisiones Populares.
9. - Dados los r:ipidos cambios socio-religiosos de nucstro
pueblo, la Semana estima necesaria, cada vcz mils, una adecuada
preparac16n socio- pastoral de cada misirin , utilizando Para ello los
elcmentos tecnicos hoy acreditados; Pero, si necesaria es la preparacion tecnica , macho mas lo es una cuidada preparacitin doctrinal
v espiritual.
10. - La finalidad inmediata de lit mision es la consolidaci6n
progresiva de ]as comunidades cristianas existentes, cii todos los
niveles, v atin lit forntaci6n de nuevas comunidades eclcsiales del
Pueblo de Dios. A cllas se dirigc la mision, como cauce normal a
traves del cual acttia el Espiritu Santo , en las personas que son,
en definitiva , las que se salvan o se condenan.
11. - El envro del misioncro por la comunidad N. su testimonio
vivo de fe son cscnciales para la prescntaci6n del mensaje, como
Palabra de Dios, y en orden a su aceptaciem.
12. - La predicaci6n moral , como parte integrante del mensaje,
ha de ser plenamente evangelica , segtin el espfritu de ]as Ilienaventuranzas. Solo asi manifestara su inagotable perenne fuerza de
atracci6n y de conversion.
13. - Las celchraciones lit6rgicas, principalmentc do la Eucaristia, son media, cl mas adecuado, Para la presentaci6n vivencial
(lcl mensaje, c instrumento eficaz Para la formation de la comunidad
cclesial.
14. - La descristianizaci6n creciente y la desatenci6n pastoral
de algunas zonal parecen requerir, en ciertos casos, la modalidad
de tin nuevo tipo de rnisi6n estable.
15. - La Scmana manifiesta su vivo dcseo de clue se Guide y
fomcntc la inquietud misionera en los Institutos Rcligiosos, tanto
de varones conio de mujeres.
En consecuencia eleva , con todo respeto , a los Superiores Mayores los siguientes votos:
a) Que en la revision de okras, se tenga muy en cuenta la
necesidad de la action misionera en el campo de la evangclizaci6n.

b) Que se creen , alienten y potencicn equipos de misioneros
fijos, sacerdotes , rcligiosos, religiosas, seglares - bien preparados
v cspccificamcnte dedicados , en todo o en parte de su tiernpo, a
las misiones populares.
c) Que los miembros do estos equipos misioneros sigan perteneciendo a las comunidades de origen, N. que estos se sientan cotnprometidas con ellos en el mismo esfuerzo por la difusi6n del mensaje.
d) Que se organicen cursillos de formaci6n misionera, de
car.icter abierto, tanto a metodos conro a personas.

PROV. INI ! \P. Dc periculo a Missione passo , durante eius
anno iubilari.
Dura a prueba o para la Mision durante sus Bodas de Oro.
La Bahia de Bengala es, sin duda alguna, la region mas castigada
del mundo por las fuerzas naturales de mar y aire. Bangla Deshio,
o el entonces Ilamado Pakistan Oriental, fue escenario, el ano 1970,
de la catastrofe mas horrorosa del siglo, causada por el ciclon en
ciudades v campos de toda la naci6n, v de la tragcdia mas triste
que havan presenciado muchas generacioncs en perdida de villas
humanas, alcanzando su numcro a mas de medio million.
En Octubre del ano pasado torn la triste suerte a Orissa, el
Estado mas pobre de la India, tambien en la Bahia de Bengala,
exactarnente en nuestra Afision. Un ciclon sin precedentes, hizo
Line las olas del mar se internaran por los cauces Lie los rfos, tierra
adentro runs de 50 k., inundando v arrasando regiones inmensas,
v dejando tras si desolaci6n y muerte, llegando las perdidas hurnanas a mas de 50 mil. Y ahora do nuevo, tambien en Orissa, a lo
largo de la costa stir v la region del Ganjam y Puri sc ha repetido el fenomeno. Fue durante los Bias 10 v 12 del presente mes
de seticmbre de 1972. La radio dio el toque de alarma, anunciando
clue Cl ciclon, o aire huracanado, se dirigfa con impetu arrollador
hacia la costa de Gopalpur, a mas de 120 k. por horn. Estarnos
acostumbrados a estas alarmas metereologicas y no supirnos que
precauciones podriamos tomar.
V n viento impetuoso azoto primero de norte a sur y despues
en direccion opuesta los distritos de Ganjam v Puri, dejando a su
paso campos desolados, casas o chozas en ruinas, v todos los medios Lie comunicacidn dcsconectados. Innumerahles arboles, arrancados de raiz, cayeron sobre las carreteras, obstruvendo todos los
caminos, e interrumpiendo la circulacion por cuatro dias. I;sta vez
las perdidas hurnanas no pasan de cien. F.1 dia 12 arnainb el viento,
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GOPALPUR - Uomus St. Vincent 's „ turbine % a:rx .i

pero sigui() Iloviendo intensamente. Fue entonces cuando sucedi6
la catastrofe mayor Para la Congregaci6n de la ) list6n en la
India.
Eran las 9.30 de la manana. Los cuatro Padres que vivian en
aquel momento en nuestra casa Ilamada a St. Vincent's de Gopalpur, estaban providcnciamente en sus hahitaciones. El P. Ram6n,
va casi invalido, celebrada la Santa M'Iisa cn sit cuarto, avudado
por cl P. Garcia. Dicen clue primero son() un trucno cusordecedor,
inmcdiatamente despues sintieron una sacudia Como de terremoto.
Scgun el P. Garcia, el ruido fuc. Como la cxpolsion de una bomba...
Quc hahia sucedido : EI hurac.in habia sacudido durantc dos dias
cl majestuoso edificio tic trey pisos situado en In alto de la colina,
causando grietas en to,,, pilares del piso bajo del edificio, to cual
foe causa, creemos, de que en un abrir v cerrar de Ojos, las tres
galerias del ala derecha perdieran el equilibrio v caveran en tierra
en medio de un estruendo ensordecedor, que se ow) por todo Gopalpur. Las gentes acudieron presurosas hacia el lugar del desastre.
Creian encontrar solamcnte ruinas v a los Padres entcrrados entrc
los escombros. La primera en llegar al lugar del accidente fuc Sor

G r;^i.rnit - 4col:a tclcgu miscrc disiceU1

Angelina. Al vcr la soledad v cl silencio alrcdedor de la casa en
ruinas, crew tambien quc lo. Padres hahian perecido. Cuando
Ilego junto a la entrada principal, respir6 at vcr salir al P. Agustin,
travendo del brazo at P. Ranu"ni. AI poco ticmpo salieron tambien
los otros dos Padres por la parts posterior del cdificio en ruinas,
v su alegria fue grande al vcrificar quc todos estahan sanos v salvos.
P.I Senor ha qucrido quc• participaramos cn la perdida de bienes
materiales, con ]as gentes humildes de esta region; Pero, gracias
a Dios, no ha permitido que tuvieramos quc lamentar perdida de
violas humanas. Si cl desastre hubicra ocurrido media hors mas
tarde, hubicran perecido todos.
El aspecto que ofrece nuestra amada y tan concurrida residencia es desolador. Su fachada serneja a on gigante golpeado v
hcrido por el titan del mar. Los Padres se han trasladado a Stella
Marl's nucstro noviciado do Gopalpur - v la soledad en quc•
ha quedado la casa sohrecoge v da histima.
EI Elno. Vila ha comenzado a remover los escombros v tomar
las nrcdidas neccsarias Para reforzar los pilares do la parte izquierda
del editicio, pues dan senales tie haber lido tambien afectados por

el golpe del cicltin. V despues..., a reconstruir las galcrias, si nucstros
pequenos ahorrus, procedentes de la: liniosnas de Espana, nos
pcrmiten.
\uestros planes con ocasion de las liodas de Oro con la \Iisitin
iban viento en popa: hcnn>s acahado de construir la Escucla Industrial con la avuda del Padre Superior General v del P. Julian 'I'rnOAR
(Provincia de Madrid). Sc ha cxtcndido la 1•;scuela Media telegu
de Gopalpur que tamhien ha sufrido las consecuencias del cicltin,
Ilevandose el tejado v condecorar, con la presencia del Embajador do Espana en la India, al P. Valeriano Gi`Eatr:s con la Cruz
de Isabel la C'ateilica . Estas inauguracioncs v homenajc al primer
misioncro espanol cstaban fijados Para el dia 27 de scpticmbre,
en St. Vincent's Gopalpur. Pero, ante la inesperada cati strofc v la
desolation yuc se contcmpla por today partes, no se pucde pensar
en Fiestas.
El edificio denominado a St. Vincent's », situado en una colina
elevada de Gopalpur, es nuestra casa a madre s. Era obligado it
alli Para hater Ins Ejercicios Espirituales anuales. descansar unas
semanas los vcranos, organizar los Seminarios y reuniones de anthem cleros de la Mis16n v, sobre todo, reponerse de la tiebre malaria v convalescer de las enfermedades contraidas en las regiones
inhospitas do la jungla de la Mision.
Gopalpur pusc•ia de antiguo una casa vic.ja, donde los prirucros
ntisionert>s aendian a deseansar, o rcponersc de sus correrias apostolicas... Era inconioda v de capacidad lintitada ... File idea dcl I'.
Pablo "I'oBAR, sicndo Vice-Visitador, edificar una casa amplia, n>dcrna v yuc• reuniera mcjores condiciones para atender a las nccesidades de la crcciente Vice-Provincia. Fue el monumento erigido
en memoria de las N Bodas de Plata * do la en la India, en 1947.
Justamente estaharnos celebrando las de o Oro ' , con alegria eunitin
de misioneros y nrisionados, cuando, oh dolor! la pens por la pcrdida experimentada ha lido doblemente mayor.
\uestro recordado v Ilorado ohispo, \Igr. Pablo To6AR, clue
tanto amo esta su casa, nos avudar:i a conseguir los medics necesarios Para restaurarla . Imploramos sit nudiacitin.

"Tomas I' RIANGARIN, C.M.

\'ijo^ 1311aVan. Iicrhamhur, 17 do scticn.hru do 11)72.

Littera Circularis Vicarii Capitularis Cuttackensis
OFFICE OF 1111 VICAR CAPITULAR
t'uttark

October 28, 1972
Dear and Rev. Fathers, Brothers, Sisters and Faithful,
It is with great pleasure that I present to you this printed copy
of the Judgement passed in the High Court of Judicature, Orissa,
regarding the Writ petition filed by the Catholic Community of
the Diocese of Cuttack and the Catholic Union of India on one
side and the Protestant Churches represented by Rt. Rev. J. K.
Mohanty of the Baptist Church on the other.
This is the occasion when we have to look up to Heaven in
thanksgiving supplication rather than to take it as a ground for
our pride in success. We have only been the instruments but God
alone is the one who has given us this great chance of working for
the greater glory of His name and for the spiritual welfare of the
whole Christian population of India.
After exhorting all of you to this act of thanksgiving to God
the Father of all I take this opportunity to remind you of the
great responsibility we have acquired at the time of being called
to this apostolic work of making the name of God and that of IIis
Son, Jesus Christ better known and honoured by a greater number of people.
I would like also to remind you of what I wrote in my Circular No. 1) about the principles on which our common Witness
of Christ to the World should be based, when I said:
This Witness of Christ to the World should he completely:
Conformed to the spirit of the Gospel, specially by respecting
the other's right to religious freedom, and
Concerned to do nothing which could compromise the progress of ecumenical dialogue and action.
And again; Witness of Christ to the World should avoid behaviour such as:
u) livery type of physical coersion, moral constraint or psychological pressure which would tend to deprive man of his personal judgement, of his freedom of choice, or full autonomy in the
exercise of his responsibility.
b) Every open or disguised offer of temporal or material
benefits in return for change in religious adherence.
e) Every exploitation of the need or weakness or of lack of
education of those to whom witness is offered, in view of inducing
their adherence to the Church.

(1) Every unjust or uncharitable reference to the beliefs or
practices of other religious groups in the hope of winning adherents.
This includes malevolent criticism which offends the sensibilities
of members of other communities. In general one should compare
the good qualities and ideals or the weaknesses and practices of
one community with those of other,, not one's ideals with other's
practices.
May the Lord of the Harvest be raised and signified and zelous ministers of His Message be exalted in this land of ours and
let the sound of His sweet Name reach the ears of all its inhabitants.
I consider it my duty to publicly acknowledge our deep indehtednes s and express our sincere thanks to the Catholic I'nion of
India, which in the person of the President, Mr. J. C. Ryan , M.A.,
I.C.S. (Retd .), K.C.S.G. and the Vice-president , 'Mr. 1). V. D'
Monte, has taken this Case so much at heart and have financed
it from the very beginning . In them also I want to thank the Catholic Hierarchy of India and the Catholic Population, who have
so generously contributed towards the costs . But for them , it would
have been impossible on the part of the Diocese of Cuttack to
contend the Case in the Iligh Court of O rissa.
May god bless you all. Yours sincerely,
V. 1 RBANFIA, C.M.
I'irar Capilular

Pius obitus Exc.mi D. Gaetano
Puov. I r,u,ic ROMAxA.
MIGNANI, C. M. (1582-1973).
E morto monsignor Mignani
Alle ore lh del 29 gennaio 1973 si c spento screnamente, assistito dai confratclli del Collcgio Leoniano, Sua Eccellenza Monsignor Gaetano Alignani, Vescovo di hian.
Aveva compiuto 9(1 anni it 31 agosto scorso.
II 31 gennaio, alle ore 1(1 si Sono svolti i solenni funerali nella
Chiesa del Collegio Leoniano, alla presenza di S. Em. it Cardinale
Sanorc, di S. E. Mons. Bernardin Cantin, Segretario della S. C.
per I'Evangclizzazione dci Popoli, c di altri Prelati della Curia Roinana, del padre Generale e della Curia Generalizia, di tutti i confratelli della Casa di Rona e di rappresentanzc Belle altre case della
Provincia. Era anchc presente it Visitatorc di 'Napoli c it rappresentante del Visitatorc di Torino.

Exc.nnrs

1). Gaetano

) 1ignani , C. M'1., Gpiscopus Cinganensis
Sinis (1882-1973)

(Dian) in

Ripromettendoci di illustrarc piu ampiamente la vita e la figura dell'illustre confratello Vescovo-Missionario, riportiamo integra.lmentc I'omelia tenuta durante Ic cscquic da S. Ecc. Mlonsignor Annihalc Bugnini , Segretarto della Sacra Congregazione del
Culto 1)ivino.
IA)\iE1.IA DI S. E.

IONS, IIUG

NiNi

Abbiamo appena ascoltato le parole di Gesu: a Beati i pcrscguitati per causa delta giustizia, perchc di essi i it regno dci cieli.
Bcati vol, quando vi insulteranno, vi perseguiteranno e, mentendo,
diranno ogni sorta di male per causa mia... grande c la vostra ricompensa nei cieli Matteo ,5, 1-12a).
E S. Paolo, prima aveva avvertito: i, Senipre portiamo nel nostro corpo i patimenti di Gesu morente, aflinche anche la vita di
Gesu sia manifestata net nostro corpo... Avendo quello stesso spirito di fede in cui sta scritto: " Ho creduto, percib ho parlato
not pure crediamo c appunto per questo parliamo, ben sapcndo
the colui chc ha risuscitato it Signore Gcsu risuscitera anche not
con Gesu s (2 lettura: 2 Cor. 4,10.13s).
E infine it Iihro della Sapienza ci ha assicurato: t4 Le anime
dci giusti sono nellc mani di 1)io c it tormento non le tocca... I)io
the Ii ha provati, Ii ha trovati dcgni dt sc, Ii ha passatt net crogiuolo
come I'oro, c Ii ha accettati come olocausto s (1 lettura: Sap. 3, 1-6).
Queste parole piene di fede, confortano la nostra deholezza in
questo momento di dolore e di speranza, the ci vedc qul raccolti
per dare I'ultimo addio at nostro amatissimo Mons. Gaetano Mignani : confratello amabilissimo, Vcscovo fraterno, forte e mite,
generoso operaio delta vigna del Signore.
Nato a Castelfranco Bolognese 90 anni fa, compi gli studi
prima ncl seminario di Nonantola, poi in quello di Bologna. Ordinato diacono, net 1904 entro nella comunita a Montecitorio a col
vivo desiderio scrivera pin tardi di esscre mandato nelle missioni cinesi aflidate ai Vinecnziani; nla compiuto it noviziato di
due anni, dovetti attendere per quasi vent'anni sono sempre
sue parole - it tanto desiderato invio nelle missioni cinesi S.
Furono anni durt per it giovane I\lignani, the entrando in comuntta sperava di vedere subito realizzati i suoi sogni. Passo giorni
angosciosi. Fortunatamente trovb allora un santo sacerdote the
seppe comprenderlo, sostenerlo, guidarlo: it servo di I)io, Mons.
Vincenzo 'l arozzi, holognese come lui, Segretario delle lettere latine di Leone N111, e Padre spirituale del Collegio Leoniano. Qut,
tra queste mura, allora ancora profumatc di fresco, animate da un
centinaiu di seminaristi provenienti da ogni parte d'Italia, the si
preparavano al Sacerdozto, it giovane 1\ lignani nei colloqui con tl
suu venerato maestro di spirits seppe perfezionare net crogiolo di

una pazlcnza eroica la sua preparazione allc missioni ad ewes,
tenendo accesa la fiamma di un fuoco interiore, the ne rendcva
piu forte I'attesa. Sc le quattro mura, the ora formano la sala di
comunita dclia casa gcncralizia, allora ahitazionc di Mons. Tarozzi,
potesscro parlarc, quante cost rivclercbhcro dci colloqui spirituals
di quelle due aninu• piene di fede, di zelo c di candore sacerdotale.
Vents anni sonu Iunghi, ma non pa.ssarono inoperosi.
Per Ire anni prcdico le missioni al popolo nella Sabina, ncl
Lazio, nell'Abruzzo e in Sardegna con it servo di i)io Giovanni
Battista \lanzella, dappertutto lasciando un ricordo indelcbile di
honta e di sacrificio. I )opo parecchi anni ancora, i confratelli the si
succedettero nellc missioni popolari, poterono raccoglicre dalla viva.
voce delle persone psi, anziane it ricordo care lasciato dal P. \Iignani.
\cl 1910 fu nominato rettore del Seniinario di Palestrina, di
Ii passh al Seminario Rcgionale di Chicti, presto, it scrvizio militare durante la prima guerra mondiale; poi, in quattro anni, camhii, quattro volte mansione: missioni a.I popolu, Otto mesi superiors
a Ferentino, sei nicsi superiore• al Collegio Alberoni, pochi mesi
alla casa di Firenze. Si direhhe the la sua vita fosse diventata inquieta, irrequieta, agitata. Gli sembrava the ormai cominciasse a
svanirc I'ideale nlission.ario, c non si dava pace. Ma (, le ore disperate
song le ore di Dio „ ha scritto l'aul Claude]. E Iota di i)io era
giunta. 11 211 agosto 1923, P. Mignani da Marsigtia parts, fclic•c•,
per la Cina, dove giunse it 30 settemhrc.
Due anni rimasc al scminario di Klan , per impararc la lingua
e i costumi cinesi „ sc•i ive. \el 1925 ne diventa rettore. \el 1921
fu nominato coadiutore del \'icario Apostulico \lons. Ciceri e consacrato vescovo it 17 fehbraio 1929, fcsta del heato Francesco Regis Clet.
testa grande per loan e gli annali del tempo lo ricordano vistosamente. Ma la gioia durb poco. Appena un anno dopo gli attuali
Dirigenti cinesi, proprio a loan organizzarono it partito comunista, e da Dian l'armata rossa inizion la marcia per la conquista dclIa Cina.
Prime vittime furono it \'escovo, i missionari e Ic Figlie della
Carita. 'I'utti furono imprigionati c per 10 giorni sottoposti a vessazioni c tormenti. Poi, quasi iiiracolosamente, furinio Iiberati.
Mons. \lignani pots riprendere it silo lavoro apostolico, in mezzo
a crescenti diflicolta the durarono Lino al 1 3 giugno 1949 quando.
dopo di aver distrihuito alle famiglie piu fedeli le poche cose che•
posscdeva la Chiesa di Dian, parti per I'esilio con tutti i missionari;
c le porte delta Cina si serraronu irrimcdiahilmentc.
Qualche anno fa, ricordando, in forma lapidaria, it periodo
cinese delta sua vita, \lons. \iignani scriveva: Fui in Cina per
una trcntina d'anni, scnza ritornarc in Patria, in on amhie ntc picno
di persectizioni, rivoluzioni, guerre, distruziuni, uccisiont, massacri 5>.

Ma questa fuoco a rinterzato > di una rcalta sconccrtante non aveva
potuto scalfire di un apice l'amore di Mons. Mignani per la ('ina
e I ^, suoi n cinesi.
I.i astir intensamente c fu tanto riamato . Anti) i confratclli e
con lord condivise pene e sofferenze, gioii e speranze, lavoro e disinganni . Si diode. tutto a tutti. Omnibus oninia Jarlus: e it motto
silo episcopale e sun parole chc caratterizzano la sua esistenza terrem . Ognuno dci trenta anni passati in Cina rappresenta una pictra
angolarc nella costruzione delta Chiesa di Iiian, cementata dalla
generosity , dally preghiera , dal sacrificio del silo V escovo.
N el giugno 1941) torso, dunque, a Roma: era ancora in forte.
Avrehhc potuto dcclicarsi ad altro ntinistero, come fecero altri suoi
confratelli nell'Episcopato. Ala non voile. Rcstir fcdcle alla sua diocesi, dalla quale solo la forza brutale aveva potuto staccarlo . E' resto
lino ally niorte vescovo di Iiian. Fu cosi forte net suo amore, diventato passione, chc , nell'illusionc di poter csscre ancora utile ai
suoi cristiani , e, forte, chissa, rientrare a Kian, lilt giorno non resse
pill, c chiese di tornarc, almeno alle ports Bella ('ina. E' parti. Ma
quclle Porte restarono enneticamente chiuse...
I)eluso e rassegnato torn () in Italia , per sempre, e per ventisci
anni restir , vescovo volontario erentita, quasi sepolto net sun dolore
e nella sua Speranza , in questa Casa, sempre scrutando I'orizzonte
net suoi lunghi giorni d'attesa, per scorgere Sc mai si profilasse it
segno Bella risurrezione.
(lucsta ingcnua illusions , the non lo lasciir tin istante, contrihui
ad alimentare in lui it desiderio di essere utile alla con versione c
ally santificazionc dci suoi cinesi con gli altri niezzi the connscc
I'apostolo chc V ive di fcde. Pcrche• non c solo l'azione the converts
le aninte. L'azionc e tutt'al pill it canale. :\Ia la grazia, e I)io cite
la da. La conversions Belle anime, i' I)iu the Ia opera. E ally bass
di questa azione divina , c'e, da parts dell ' apostolo , it sacrificio e
la preghicra.
(. ucsto l'apostolato silenzioso, costantc c fecondo di Mons.
i\Iignani per 20 anni. Noi tutti sianur stati testinioni delta sua vita
di preghicra , trascorsa tra queste nnrra , nil niartirio interiors
chc tormentava quutidianamente la sua
vcro .sponsus su,n, uinis
anima, ma anche nella sercnitit di lilt ahhandono totale alla volonta
di Din: stanza e chiesa, chiesa a stanza, con it sun Rreviario, con
la sua corona , semprc assorto in 1)io.
Nella sua solitudine gli tornavano spesso ally nientc le parole
the giovane, aveva ascoltato dal sun santo direttore, Mons. 'I'arozzi: o I,'apostolato delta preghicra, se sgorga da lilt curare untile
c porn , trapassa i cicli. 'T'ale apostolato , anchc sc inosservato agli
occhi del mondo, ha etlicacia ininicnsurahilc davanti a I)io o (\lons.
V incenzo 'I'arozzi, ludustrie per In pure interiors , T orino 1927, p.
54). E ancora: a I.'apostolato del sacrificio prinleggia conic I'inuno-
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lazione piu preziosa al cospetto di Dio, perchc lacrime e sangue
del cuore, versati it piu spesso nell ' oscurita del nascondimento,
force superano in eflicacia c in merito ogni altro apostolato a (ibid.,
p. 55). Sacriticio e prcghicra Sono stati i mezzi con t quali Alons.
Mignani, pritno vescovo di Kian e vescovo di Kian per sempre, ha
continuato a santificare i suoi figli Spirituals, nella forzata inattivita
dcll'esilto.
Confratclli carissimi , mie buone snrcllc.
entre nella celebrazione clef mistero Bella morte c Bella
risurreziune invochiamo la misericordia del Signore , perchc questo
Sacrificio di riconciliazione sia per it Suo servo fonte di purificazionc,
sorgente di perdono e di pace, sappiamo trarre da una vita interamentc consacrata a Cristo, alla Chiesa, alla Comunita , motivo di
conforto e di Speranza . « So a chi ho prestato fede n (2 Tim. 1, 12)
ha potuto ripetere con S. Paolo Mons. Mignani . Egli ha crcduto
fermamente al sacerdozio , e a tutti i sacrifici the esso comporta,
alla vita consacrata religiosa, anche quando , forse proprio quando,
e stata per lui sorgente di sofferenza e di martirio necessaria condizione per 1'aflinaniento dello spirito -- ha seriamente vissuto e
senza compromessi la poverta , l'obbedienza, la donazione , l'immolazione . Ci conceda it Signore di essere degni di quests nostri confratelti, the dope aver con not partecipato allo stesso Sacramento
e alto stesso gencre di vita, ci hanno preceduto per partcciparc all'assemhlea dci Santi , alla s Missione del Cielo.
Ed ora ascoltiamo ii Suo ultimo fraterno messaggio:

11, 1)1 i\1ONS. All(;\A\I
In nomine Domini.
Ringraziando it buon I)io d'avermi creato, rcdento, chiamato
at Sacerdozio, fatto Missionario c A'escovo (conic ho cercato di
ripetere ogni giorno), confido pienanunte nella Sua infinita misericordia; c chiedo umilmentc perdono ancora una volta (come ho
fatto ogni giorno celebrando la S. Alessa) al buon Dio, degli innumerevoli miei peccati e oflese c negligenze conunesse in tanti anni
delta mia povera vita.
Non ho mai posseduto bens terreni : sono sempre stato povero,
nato settinio di undici fratclli e sorelle da una famiglia povera ma
tanto ricca di saldi principi cristiani, tutto cio the passo per le mie
mani, nelle diverse condizioni di vita in cui mi sono trovato, tuttu
servi, fu impiegato c speso per la fedele amministrazione della A'1issione, del Vicariato Apostolico e poi Diocesi di Kian, confidata
at Preti della Missione della Provincia di Torino c gli oggetti, ahiti,

libri, ccc. chc lascio nella mia dipartita, nella camera the dal gennaio
1963 ml ospitio a Roma quale esule Bella Patria di adozione (Gina)...
tutto appartiene alla Provincia Romana dci Preti della Missione,
in cui entrai Novizio it 28 ottobre 1904, ed esercitai it mio ministero
ecclesiastico fino all'ottohre 1923.
A questa Provincia, coi sentimenti pin sinceri di doverosa gratitudinc, tutto rimetto, con promessa di prcgarc sempre per la sua
prosperity c pace, augurandomi di poter un giorno avere i miei
resti mortals dcfinitivamente tunnrlati nella mia Cattedralc di Kian,
ove fui consacrato Vcscovo it 17 fcbbraio 1929 da S. E. Mons Dumond, C. M., Arcivescovo di Nan Chang. I mici figli spirituals
son ccrto che non si dinientichcranno del loro primo Vescovo e
prima Cittadino Onorario di Kian.
t Gaetano 1Viignani, Vescovo di Kian. Scritto e firmato
di mia rnano it 10 giugno 1963, Testa di S. Margarita
Ved. Regina; 50.mo Anniversario di Vocazionc del
nostro amatissimo, Onoratissimo Padre Superiore
Generale, Gugliclmo Slattery
Omnibus omnia factus
(sigillo)
i.-lnnali Bella .ll, wne, LXXX (1973), 20-261

In Memoria R. P. Toribii MARIJUAN,
PRO\. PORrORiCAXA.
C. M. (1900-1972).
Qua

ipsemet vidi , testor

Dic undecima Novembris anni 1972, mors irruebat silenter,
vi gravis ac fulminantis morbi, Confratri nostro R . P. 'I'oribio
IV'IARI)I'AN , C. A1., codctn nempc valitudinario, vulgo Auxilio Mutuo,
cuius in cura animarum tune ternporis ipse Brat . Dic vero sequenti,
funcra peragenda crant, quac omnibus , quorum intcresse potucrint,
via mediorum , ut aiunt , (' ommunicationis Socialis, nuntiata late
fucrunt . Ac tune locum hahuit quod omnibus cxpcctatum , potius,
quod merito occurrere necesse Brat : ingens gentium concursus,
tum pauperum , tum divitum , live laicorum sive sacerdotum, tam
ex parts Conununitatum quam Episcoporum , congregatus cst ad
exequia, to quidem ammo amoris, gratitudinis, admirationis, quo
Taro antea in Puerto Rico ad sepelium cuiusvis sacerdotis unquam
conveniri visum . 1. ndc cnim tanti populi congregatio ? Undc igitur
is animorum consensus ? Curve potius tam diversus cordium motus,
live pacis , sive lactitiae , sive securitatis , ut si quisque corum videret
amicum vel patrem gloria coronari ?

Responsum, haul clubium, invenies ill ipsius mortui vita, non
quidcm in quibus honorihus cumulata, sed potius in quo modo in
mm11iurn adiutum conversa fuerit. Donis quippe magnis naturac,
praecipuc, caloris ac svmpathiae, ut dicunt, Pater Mariju5n ditatus
crat, ita ut fere omnia secum traheret uhicumque ipsius figura appareret, quam ntixtauu diceres ex latina et saxona stirpe. Sed insuper artem hahuit haec humana dona in diving, in fontem nempe
inextinguibilis caritatis, reddendi. Ilic were stat tota virtus quite
ipsi adfuit, vivendi ac moriendi in odore gentium ac benedictione.
Ego quideni pergratum hahui Patrem Marijuan cognoscerc,
ciusque per annos uti familiaritate. Possum igitur testimoniunt earunt
afferre rorum , quas ipsemet ^neis oculis time temporis vidi. Quivis
forte crederet primp visu eiusdem vine attractionis (parcite verho),
in quadam insita gratia totam constare, quae undique luminis instar
Brat ; sed hie quivis deciperet ac deciperetur. Multis enim haec
vis gentium inesse p,ttest, et finest, quarn dirigere ad proprias res
aut gratis disperdere possum, quin neminent ad honum nxwcant
nec semen inserant sere ad maiora provehi. Non ita ('onfrater
noster. Ilic crat vir pictatis, orationi instahat multae, ac comnuanioneni cum Den crehrius colchat. Haecque communio, quac in
dies magis patehat, radix erat maxima qua fructibus divinis gratia
ipsius florcret humana. Placehat quidem Patri inter virus altae societatis versari, quibus omnibus amicus et consiliarius crat: eorum
autem gerchat morem, ut comm
u
ofhcia ac vim in pins ac nobiles
causas dirigeret, maxime, ad pauperum causas, quay semper prae
Willis hahuit ac toto animo instanter promovit. Pauperibus rode
non solum tit amicus, sed ut pater potius colehatur, deque pauperihus etiani maiores triumphos reportavit. Cernere crat hue illucque cuius mirahilis artis usum faceret, cum eos v. g., dolentes
do^ni aut in valitudinario cui ipso serviehat, visitaret: quam cities
ac gratius, tamquam agnelli, ad sacraments accederent inque gratiam Dei lihcnter venirent: quam pauci eorum effugere valerent
ilium mitem mirumque modum loquendi ac ntulcendi, quo Pater
pollebat.
Inter nos fama notes erat, quasi alter loannes, propter illos
nempe perennes sermones inciuctahilemquc recursunt, lit omnia
solveret, ad principium caritatis fraternae. ('ollectio epistularum ad
Patres, cunt munere fungeretur Vice aut \'isitatoris, vidctur momentum cssc perpetuae appellationis ad id quod ipso tcnebat \cram cssc validamque cuiusque conflictus solutionem, solutionem
videlicet Evangclii: I)iligere, pati, parccre, ohlivisci, servire... Ea
tamest instantia ac repetitio moment decepit quorumda in, qui haec
omnia crederent potius esse signum debilitatis animi quani fervorein
caritatis. Ac saepe saepius, fateor, huiuscemodi commentum audivi.
\'erum equidem sit se multoties c iure proprio cessisse tit peiora
%itaret; itenique verunt sit multa perpessunt patienter ne, vi aclhi-
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Nita, casus graviores fierent. Attamen, qui nondum litteras cius
perlegit, nec hodie scit nec unquam sciet ipsum nec animum nec
virtutcm unquam effugisse resque virosque ad rationem redigendi,
si forte in vero periculo Tura veritatis aut obedientiae aut animarum
salutis vcrsarcntur.
Item muftis inter nos murmur crat, levi tamen voce, quidve
vanitatis accessisse Patri nostro super forma pulchrae complexionis,
necnon aliud quid fragilitatis super honoribus ainhiendis. Noll
mihi ins dirimendi. Fortasse in foro intcrno quidquam habuerit
sese accusandi aut quidquam in foro externo spcciem dederit huius
generis. Fortasse, me quidem latuit. Scd hacc censeo dicenda, excerpta ex eiusdem litteris sponte scriptis: se metum potius quam
honorcrn expcrtum cssc in muncribus, cum causa erroris aut culpae
in officio implendo putaret maluni inferre animabus potuisse. IIaecque insuper dicenda ex its quorum ipscmet testis fui: me non multos
viros in via usquc adco invenisse, (lot rerum vitia muncrisquc vices
tanta humilitatc acceperint. Cuique nostrum notum est quam toties
veniam peteret sine publicam sive privatam de culpis, maxirne, contra
caritatem, necnon quo tutors saepe tencretur si forte res Provinciae
ant Communitatis velis non irent secundis ex ipsius peccatorum
causa. Ad rem, ante oculos habco postrcma ipsius verba, quibus
totem cius Spirituale '1'estamentum absolvitur. tied clausulac cunt
adscriptae, haeque sex ... veniam iterum iterumque petentes. Suntne
hacc oninia signa fictionis aut tantum officii requisite? Non equidem:
signa sent humilitatis vcrac, humilitatis animas quac secum Deem
portat, cumque loco servat conuuunionett.
Quacdam tamer patent onutibus, quibus omnium mentes hunt
unanimes, eorumdem inclusae quibus Pater MarijuAn minus gratior
fuerit, nempe: still fuisse animum tantac magnitudinis, tantacque
rerum contemptionis, ut ornnia bona dare et oninia tnala oblivisci
semper alacer inveniretur; Se numquam labori cuiusvis gencris
renuisse, ne diebus quidem, quibus aetas nemini parcit; se denique
dilexisse toto corde Congrcgationem, eiusque opera, ciusque iura
prat omnibus sectatum fuisse.
Cave tamen quicumque legal: minime operant dedi tit hacc
brevis rclatio ncminis, ne P. Alarijuan quidem, sanctitati redoleat.
Ego tantum rerum testimonium afTero quas oculis meis vidi, audivique auribus meis. Et ex omnibus hiscc quac ipscmct vidique audivique, constat nos i\lissionarium amisisse tantae molls ut cuiusque
fragilitatis vero mereatur veniam, quam ipso tcrquc quaterque petierit, sin minus quia homines tantum amaverit nomine ac virtute
Uci. Nunuluam, fatcor, c memoria nostra delebitur illius Patris
imago, qui, annis onustus ac meritis, per aulas et cellas Auxilii
Mutui quotidie deambulare solebat: quam lactus, quam mitis, quam
plus: tamquatn fructus coclo nraturus, cuius utinam copia multa
ex arbors penderet Congregationis.

Post haec breviter rclata, quid minim si tantus gentium concursus ad exequia sit congregatus : Quid refert minuta olrerre data
live eiusdem originis ex Arges , Burgos, live ciusdcm muncrum
Vice ac Visitatoris , aut eiusdem nominationis in 1963 ad oflicium
Assistentis Generalis % Nihil certe. Quac revera pretii stint in eius
vita, haec solum in ntentc et corde subsederunt , pietas, humilitas,
labor, ac, super omnia, caritas, Non ideo Provinciae Porto rriCens- is,
sed totius cst Congrcgationis luctus et gloria , quam nobis attulit
mors ac vita R. P. 'I'oribii 1'IARIJUUAN , C'. \I.

E Testamento Dni. Toribii MARIJUAN excerpta:
En el nonibre del Padre, del IIijo v del Espiritu Santo. Despues
de haber hecho los cantos P_jercicios Espirituales ...
Antes quisiera pedir perdon con corazon contrito v humillado
a Dios N. Senor por tantos v tantos pecados que lie cometido durantc toda mi vida, siendo asi que El me ha dado tantos v tantos
beneficios, sobrc todo el- de la Santa Vocaciorn.
Perdon a la Congreg_ acion entera v de un modo particular a
todos los Padres con los cuales lie convivido durante toda mi vida
en Espria, Puerto Rico, Roma, etc.
Perdon por los ntalos ejemplos quc hava podido dar y por no
haber complido Bien con todos los oficios que la Santa Ohediencia
me haya confiado, sin merecerlo.
Perdon a las IIijas de la Caridad, sobre todo de Puerto Rico
V de Santo Domingo, por no haber complido bien mi olicio coil ellas.
Perdon a los de fuera por los malos ejeniplos que hava dado v
no haber complido con ellos corno Sacerdote, 1lisionero, P.irroco,
Director, etc.
A todos, si, perdon v les pido con toda mi alma me encornienden
en sus oraciones Para que Dios, en su infinita misericordia v por
]a intcrcesicin de la Stma. Virgen, la Inmaculada de la Virgcn Milagrosa N' San Vicente, mi Santo Padre, v de todos los Santos de nti particular dcvocion, Como San Jose, me acoja euanto antes en su gloria.
Quc la caridad fraterna reine en todos v esa misma caridad nos
una a todos en cl cielo, donde los espero o.

Habria rnucho mils que decir respecto al qucrido P. llarijuan,
siemprc con el riesgo de quedarnos cortos. Por eso preferintos trascibir, de una carta del 29 do diciembre de 1972, to que nos ccnnunica el P. Juan T. GAscutE, tan elocuente por to que (lice corno por
lo gtie deja entender:
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r• Nos dejo en la madrugada del dia 11 (de diciembre). I;nterramos sus restos el dia 12. lase misino dia cumplia 72 anos de haher
nacido a estc mundo. Quince dias antes fue hospitalizado en estado
de sunia gravedad. Apartc do sus cronicas dolcncias, sufrio una
emholia pulmonar. Ilubo de practicarsele una traqueotornia. Dos
dias despues perdia cl conocimiento, v asi, alimentado artificialmente v debilitandose, fue consumiendose con la misma sencillez
con quc vivi6
Su deceso fue todo tin acontecimiento en la Isla. Miles de
personas desfilaron ante sus restos expuentos en capilla ardicnte
en la Iglesia de nuestra Casa Central. 'l'odos eran . Y asi lo decian
con santo orgullo - amigos del Padre. 'I'odos le querian, porque
a todos el habia sabido an-tar primcro.
Cuarenta v cinco Padres, concelebramos en el funeral. El clero
de la Arquidi6cesis nos honro con una presencia masiva. Lo misma
los Senores Ohispos quc nos honraron con su presencia.
Aunque humanamente hemos perdido al P. 1\'Iarijuan, no has'
dada de que to hemos ganado. El esta en el Cielo. Desde ally vela
par la Congregacion v la Provincia que tanto an1o, v a la Clue tanto
orgullo tuv( de pertenecer ^^.
Halagadoras perspectivas vocacionales
u Aprovecho Para comunicarle una grata noticia: por prinu•ra
vez, despues de 100 anos, la Provincia de Puerto Rico tendra cn
el proximo curso un grupito de Estudiantes. Todavia es pcqucno:
tin teologo en USA, cuatro filosofos v dos novicios en Colombia.
Para los proximos anus tenemos otro grupito de ocho o nueve que
terminan su bachilicrato o high school. Hemos cclebrado este verano unos dias de convivencia con todos en Santo Domingo v ha
lido un exito. Ojala que esta sea la semilla quc gcrminc en tin futuro no lejano ^.
[Dc una carta del P. J. T. (;ns<'i V, dcl 27-8-721

VICE-Pxuv. ii cni iir_ shis. Conspectus statisticus Dioeceseos de
San Pedro Sula
La Diocesis de San Pedro Sula en el lenguaje de las Estadisticas
Dc una alocuc16n de monsenor Jaime Brufau, dirigida a ]as
religiosas v religiosos de la diocesis de San Pedro Sula, cuvo doble
objeto era examinar la realidad pastoral de la propia diocesis sampedrana y sacar algunas conclusiones practicas en Orden a la misma
pastoral, extractamos los datos que puhlicamos a continuaciou.

Datos ^;enerales de la di(;cesis de San Pedro Sula.
La diocesis de San Pedro Sula tienc
- 33.970'6 quilometros cuadrados,
570.600 habitantes, aproximadamente,
34 sacerdotes.
Datos particulares de la diocesis santpedrana.
a) Neimero de parroquias: Las parroquias N. centros que funcionan
como parroquias en la diocesis sampedrana son 19. Esto da una
media de mas de 30.000 habitantes por parroquia, cuando ]a media
ideal es de 5.000 habitantes por parroquia en area rural v algo mas
en la urbana.
Cada parroquia, ademas de Ia sede parroquial, tiene un promedio
de 50 pueblos y aldeas que atender, de dondc por termino media
a cada sacerdote no le cabe ni la posibilitad teorica de estar al menos
Lill d(a al mes en eada pueblo de su parroquia. A muchos se les va
el tienipo corriendo de un ]ado Para otro.
De estos 19 centros parroquiales
3 estan vacantes: no tienen sacerdote residente, v se
atienden desde otras parroquias;
14 tienen un solo sacerdote;
5 tienen mas de un sacerdote;
2 tienen religiosas directamente comprometidas en la labor
parroquial, con dos religiosas en cada una de dichos
centros;
1 tiene una religiose que de(lica practic:amente todo el
tiempo libre que Ic deja el colcgio para labor de apostolado parroquial.
b) A0nero de habilantes por sacerdote: En la di6cesis de San
Pedro Sula a cada sacerdote - incluvendo al propio senor obispo,
a los sacerdotes ancianos v semirretirados corresponde una media
de 16.782 habitantes o tnas de 14.00(1 catolicos. En todo Honduras,
en 1970, correspondian 10.670 habitantes por sacerdote. Como
Sc ac clararnente, la didcesis sanipedrana proporcionahnente time
menos sacerdotes que Honduras en general; N. Honduras - - despises
de Cuba - es la nacion que, con Haiti, ticne menos sacerdotes en
el mundo, segun ]as estadisticas de la Santa Sede de 1969. Honduras solo tiene 0'9 sacerdotes por cada 10.0(1(1 catdlicos, mientras
que en toda America hay 4'4 sacerdotes por cada 10.000 catolicos
y en Europa 12'8 por cada 10.000 catolicos.

Estas cstadisticas dice monsenor Brufau - dehen haccrnos
reflexionar. EI problema sacerdotal no ticne visos de solucionarse,
v las exigencias del apostolado y el aumento de la pohlaci(In siguen
creciendo cada dia miss. Sulu la accion coordenada de religiosas,
sacerdotes v saglares puede salvar nuestra iglesia diocesana )).
c) Xrimero de religiosos no sacerdotes v de religiosas . Seg6n los
datos de la Curia diocesana sampedrana de fines del ano pasado
tenemos:
religiosos ii
religiosas 55
d) Campos e influencia pastoral de cada reli , &'ioso v rel{'iosa.
Es dificil medirlos. Si partimos del criterio (let personal que esta
hajo su influencia, podrianios tener este cuadro:
49 religiosos (as) en ensenanza;
to religiosas en heneficencia social;
4 en pastoral parroquial
( 1 en pastoral parroquial en ticmpos lihres del colegio).
Suponicndo que coda uno tiene influencia directa cn los micmhros
del plantcl educative o de heneficcncia, tenemos estos datos:
alumnus de escuclas priniarias de rcligiosos(as): 2.636
alumnus de secundaria de religiosos ( as) : 1.987
'T'otal, : 4.623
personal atendido en Ios I )ispensarios de la Iglesia
( no contamos el hospital San Felipe ): 12.342.
e) ^, 7'en ,o otras oveja s que no sort de esle redil s> (.7. /0, I6).
Mirando ]as cosas desde adentro, es consoladora la cifra de niiurs
jovenes quc rccihen influju de la lglesia por ntcdio de los religiosas.
Pero sin entrar en detalles de cual es este influjo v de ver pasta
dondc influve en so vida, pasemos at hechu dcl gran niinicro de
nines clue no rccihen ningun influjo de la Iglesia dirigido dircctamente a ellos.
Segue las estadisticas educacionales de 1962 - ultimos datos
que tiene a mane monsenor Brufau en la dicicesis sampedrana
hahia aqucl atlas 1962:
en his escuclas de priniaria

. 55.755 nines,

en los colegios de secundaria: 4.788 jdvcnes.
'T'otal, 63 .5 46 ninon y jovencs en
to ccntros de educaciun . Sin recibir escuela sc calculaba quc hahia
el 49°„ de nitlos en edad escolar . Por to tanto, a Ins 63. 546 nines y

jovenes de los centros educacionales habria que anadir nuis de
50.(H)0 ninos entre Ins 7 v 1-5 anus en la diccesis de San Pedro Sula.
Esto nos da un total do mas de 1(1(1.000 Winos v jovcnes en la diocesis sampedrana : la cifra exacta serfa 113 . 450. Pongarnos solo 1110.000.
De csos 100.00(1 hay 5 . 833 que reciben educacion en cscuelas
o colegios de los religiosos o de la Iglesia . ' l'al vez hav onus 5.00(1
mas que reciben catequesis parroquial, lo coal es muv dudoso.
Por tanto, usando critcrios rnuv optimistas, tencmos unos 11.000
ninos v j6venes (Iue reciben atencion especial do la Iglesia en la
diocesis sampedrana v ')ft000 do cuva catequesis
afirma monsenor Brufau
,, nada sabemos
v Les pregunto vo a coda ono dc ustedes anade dicho monsei or : podemos pacer algo por csos 90.0011 ninos y 16vcncs de
nuestra diocesis ?... Quc cosa ?...
f) Otros prohleneas tie, pastoral dioresana. Aparte del problema
educational son palahras del ohispo sampedrano - , podriamos
tambien reflexionar sohre otros grandes prohlcntas tie nuestra pastoral diocesana, especialmente cI que se reficre a la necesidad de
animar nuestra accion de un vcrdadero sentido eclesial.
1•:n nuestra pastoral no podemos decir que no se trahaja. Al
contrario, se trahaja mucho. Pero nuestra labor discurre por cstos
dos ricles:
calla unto de nosostros se sicnte como solo, impotente Para tanto
quahacer;
- cada uno cree que Ins dantas compancros de apostolado, superiores jcrarquicos, etc., no aprecian nucstra labor dehidanrcnte,
lo cual nos dosazona v Ilona de pesimismo.
Valdria la Pena dedicar otras refexiones Para cstudiar las causal
posihlcs do estas dos cosas, que tal vez podrian ser las que sc enumcran en cl lolleto (4 Sigoicndo cl cant inn de la renovaclon pastoral
en San Pedro Sula que se Ics va a repartir.
Por otra parte, nosotros sacerdotes v rcligiosus -- dehenuis ser los primeros testigos de la Iglesia. Esto nos ohliga
a revisar scriamente nucstra villa personal N. a toner idaas nurv claras
respecto a la Iglesia. 1.a crisis de fc, de que se habla tanto hov dia,
mas que nada es crisis do fe en la Iglesia como institucion. 'l'enemos
ideas claras sohrc in que es la Iglesia, especialmente dcspucs del
1'aticano I I ?
Si examinanios Ia action pastoral de nuestra iglesia, coniprobaremos sus grander necesidades v deficiencias, tanto en los amhicntes socialcs:

obreros,
elites,
jovenes,
comp en ]as clases v servicios sociales:
familia,
cducadores,
diversiones,
opinion publica,
hospitales, etc.
Para una accion mas pastoral y de mayor eficacia, tanto en
los amhientes sociales como en las bases y servicios sociales, necesitamos concertar y dirnnnisar la accion de todos los que estan ahora
trabajando cn cstos cam pos.
Para esto es preciso:
sex cada uno de nosostros un verdadero apostol do la Iglesia,
y haccr cada dlia mas viva la presencia de la Iglesia en cl mundo
de hoy;
trabajar cn formar minorias do cristianos convencidos, quc a so
vez se conviertan cn apostolcs: cquipos die apostolado quc multiplicaran nuestra acci<in;
no vegetar en un grupo o cn on centro: el apostol y la Iglesia
siempre tienen sed de mas: ,on csencialmente misioncros;
revis,rr constantcmente nuestras acciones v actitudes;
cuordinar cstucrzos,

I)espues de exponer monscnor Brufau a algunas posibles conclusiones practicas », concluve: « Comprendo que en csta reunion no
podemos dejar solucionados todos nuestros problemas pastorales.
Simplementc he qucrido brindarles un material Para reflexiones
ultcriores y ademas presentarles la oportunidad para materializar
o o aterrizar > algunas conciusiones quc tomaron ustedes en el Enc.uentro de El Progreso sobre Comunidades eclesiales de base. Por otra
parte, quisiera comprometerles mas directamente en la pastoral
diocesana v en su Comitc de pastoral de conjunto. Quc el Espiritu Santo ilumune sits mentes c inflame sus corazoncs s.
La reunion cn quc uionsenor Brufau vertio los precedcntes
conceptos verificosc en San Pedro Sula, el dia 20 de agosto del
ann en eurso,

[Ex Boletin ln!or,nati o de In Prov. de 13arctlona, n. 9,

1972, pp. »-i71

72 Apostolado social de los Padres MUNAR y PRATDESABA.
Ilcnios tenido en San Pedro Sala unos Bias al P. Jainic 111-NAR,
quc vino Kara unas gcstioncs en nomhrc de la Coopcrativa de agricultores de Sangrelava. Gran labor la dcI P. .lunar en este aspecto.
...'I'odos los ands, al Ilegar la cosecha, los morenos eran explotados
por los comerciantes quc Ics pagaban el producto a mitad de precio.
Los pobres morenos se veian obligados a vender por falta dc dinero,
de costales o sacos, v por falta de audios de transporte. Este and
Ia Coopcrativa incipicnte va se ve con capacidad de tinanciar el
producto v prestar los costales necesarios. 1-1 P. 1'Iunar compro
mil costales en San Pedro Sula...
AIientras escribo estas lincas, me Ilega carta del P. Jaime NATure:attA, quc csta haciendo Una labor muv parecida en su no mends
dificil campo de apostolado. Sus feligreses tienen que vender el
quintal de arroz a 5.00 Icmpiras por falta de costales v dc dinero
Para pagar el dcspulpo, cuando el arroz - - va arreglado se esta
vendiendo a 22.00 Icmpiras el quintal. Por tantu, la perdida es,
mas o mends, la mitad. Dicho Padre PRATDES,. BA ha conseguido
1.500 costales v ciertamente pods hacer on gran bien a ...
[Ex Lioletin Injormatu o elt' In Pron. de Barcelona, n.

10, 1972, p. 711

DISC/;'PTA T1O;\'/;'S / T /'X /'/;'RI M J 'I. 1
Littera Coetui Missionario « Concepcion n missa
Respuesta al Equipo de Concepcion , Chiriqui (cf. Vim-I;:xr
3 [1972j, pp. 109-114).
E'stitnados Cohcrntanos,
con un saludo para Uds. v today esas comunidades, Ics
contunico quc he lcido en VIxcENTIAN.a (3-1972) cl plan pastoral
misioncro (lac Uds. han experimentado en esa. Mc permito aportar
mi parecer sabre el particular como a una okra de valores tanto
antiguos canto nuevos. Juzgo que CS un nletodo hasado cn la pastoral
do los Apostoles; y CO consccucncia, muy vicenciano y propio do
los paises Lie ntision en America Latina. V nuevo, por despertar
]as conciencias cristianas hacia una nientalidad comunitaria de
base v con sentido eclesial: uni>in de Fe, de Bautismo, de Iglesia.
La visita mensual v Ia celebraci()n domittical me parecen magnificos tncdios, dada Ia escascz sacerdotal, Para hacer progresar
el fruto adquirido; adcnt3s, para dar testimonio de quc la Iglesia
sc interesa como Madre cn aqucllos que ha alumhrado it la he,
it descuidar Ins va hautizados v catequizados. A veces picnso quc
cn las comunidadcs protcstantes misioncras esto es lo que nt:is
aprecian sits ficles.
Otro panto muv positivo para mi casi h:isico es quc cn
los 3 propiisitos que intenta el Equipo est. In fundamental para
una he rohusta v activa: sri(ida /%urmaci6n ref z4!iWe,, eficacia motor:'
quc impulsa it cada fiel, dentro del cucrpo de la Iglcsia ((, Las ideas
nuteven al Mundo ) - (;octhc), it todo to den>:is,
Eso de trahajar en cquipo ntc parece que, adentas de scr only
vicenciano v pastoral, por una parte da a los misionados idea de to
que se puede lograr en union con los dem:is; y por otra, al Equipo
Misinncro, on apovo psicol(igico enorme al trahajar unidos, en
di:ilogo, v sin el aislamiento de desantmos pcrsonales.
I'n clemento decisivo quc pace mella en cl corazon do quicncs
gttier( ri accrcarse a Dios es preclsamente el tc'stinlomo, sinccro \•

espont:inco de sus semejantes. Este hccho sc constata en Ejercicios
Lspirituales, Misiones, Cursillos, etc., como palanca de quc Dios
se vale para atraerlos al hues rcdil.
Al leer la carta , me preguntaba:
1" en on amblente de catolicos bautizados como hay en el tcrritorio
cn quc trahaja cl Equipo, c6nu > es posihlc quc no aprccicn cl
rito o cl hccho del Bautismo , si es fundamental para el Cristiano

2" la intervencitin sect^ ndaria del Sacerdote es explicable mientra'
se va preparando cl terreno; pero, es ohviando despues el peligro
do que quede apreciativamentc en ese piano, sobre todo en lo
quc representa y en In que significan sus ministerios especificos ?
3" que religiosidad asocian los misionados con lit capilla ?
4" elms, podria asegurarse ese exito ohtenido en cl grupo misionado
part que sea sincero v duradero
Respecto a los carismas do cada quien, sahemos todos que lit
gracia de Dios puede (no se preocupen los no-musicales.) haccr
cantar hasta a las piedras, que dirigidas por tan magnifico Director
de lit ('rcacion, sacarian sinfonias mtiv hermosas.
Por ultimo, deseo vavan recihiendo v dando it conoccr por
medio de \'INCENTIANA otros testimmnios de reconocimiento a esle
mi%lodo Para eslrr horn de Dios, Para Quicn todo lc esta presente v
solo dcsea mantencr Su Iglesia, clue es tic aver v de hoy, sicmprc
en rcnovacion.
Afectisimo en Cristo v San Vicente,
J. Jesus \Ia. p1•:x :\ R., C. M.
ll.fniN, (;IO., \lixico, 23 dt' Octuhre do I'1721

Littera aberta (' octus Missionarii ((Concepcion)) ad omnes
C. M. Sodales
Carta abierta diril;ida a todos Ios Cohermanos de la C.M.
('onccpc16n, Chiriqui, lipifania 1973
Estimados Cohermanos,
Cristo \uestro Senor se manifieste Co todos nosostros.
El Domingo de la ltesurreccion 1972 dirigimos unit Carta abierta
a todos los Cohertnatuts, cuvo proposito era
estahlecer contacto con grupos de Cohermanos o con individuos que piensan con nosostros que le Congre•gaciun dehe
volver a dedicarse al trahajo con los pobres del rampo ., (cf.
`'INCENTIANA, 3 (1972), pp. 113-114).
I.as respucstas quc heinos recihido a nuestra carta ban silo
niuv pocas; adenuis de algun intere s expresado oralmente por
Cohermanos de distintas provincias, hemos recihido tres o cuatro

cartas, nada mas. La razdn de la minima cantidad de respucstas
no nos resulta clara en este momento; hero In quc nos parcec claro
es que nosostros, en Concepcion, dchcnios continuar trahalando
con Dios en favor de los pohres del campo de nuestro sector.
Pidiendo a Cristo, Rex (,enliran, quc Ics avudc en sus csfucrzos
Para difundir la Buena \oticia, quedantos do t 'ds. atcntanvcntc,
Sus hernianos en San Vicente
Diego

('I.AFP E Y,

C. I\ I .

Jose ki.zi, C.\1.
Jose Pio JIMENL•'Z, C\I.
Alan \I('l,FLLAN, ('.\I.

\ Iauricio RocilE, C ..\I.
Carlos S(•rltsTER, ('.\I.

De Missionibus pro Christifidelibus hodiernis necessitatibus
aptandis
,tirlrrnra Jr la . Mission populairr la:arislr nu Bic'sl (post-ronri/iairr)
A\'ERTIa-.E\I6:NT:

Cc schema, trace apres dcux ans et demi de sejour en France,
soft dit sans fausse modestic, n'a pas la prkention de proposer
line formulc des plus originales . Je I'a.i esquissc avec le concours
do notre confrere , le YCrc I)asio \ loura, sans reprcndrc vraiment
halcine depuis mon retour au I3resil . C'est dire quc I'ordonnance
des Ickes, IC classement dune avolanclic de points de vuc et d'ohscrvations n'ct pas definitif , mail seulemcnt Lill pr6liminairc de cc
qui pourra dcvenir tin proict solide et coherent , sans nCgliger I'apport d'un troisicrnc confrere r-solument ntissionnairc.
Done, cc rapide expos -, tout inspire par la volonte de renicttre
eflicacement stir pied nos missions, charism- Ic plus authentiquement vincenticn , peut se decomposer comnic suit:
I - Sources de nrou rrrvela,'e missiwlnaire
a) Apport de I'I.S.'I'.R.
b) I)iffcrcnts contacts Inissionnaires.
c) Observations au tours de quelques voyages.

II - Conception noureIe de la lIission populaire
a) Finality.
h) Ohjectifs essinticls.
c) Ohjectifs concomitants.
d) Moyers a employer,
e) Caractyristiqucs do la mission.
III - Sc&nta . enteral dune Mission
a) Avant la Mission.
b) Pendant la M ission.
c) Apres la \ lission.

IV -

('(mclusi ur

I - Source du reevclat,'e.
a) L'Institut de Science et de TheoIo ie des reh ,,ions

R.)

C'et institut parmi do nombreaux autres, a pour but principal
do Bonner it crux yui s ' cngagent Bans l'ocuvrc do l'evangelisation
des Pcuplcs , do confronter Ics situations les plus diverscs qu'ils out
it vivre, sans transiger avcc lour Foi et vice versa , ccla plus
particulicrcmcnt Bans Ie' pays non-chretiens.
L 1.S.'I'.R. recherche avant tout cc yui est essentiel , fondamental , lais-ant volonticrs cc yui pourrait semhler (, Iitigicux ,^ dans
des situations donnecs . O n constaterait cc point de yuc par la lecture
de I'enoncc tics disciplines dispensees a I'Institut . Quart it moi.
envisagcant la reprise de no, missions populaires dans notrc Proyincc, tuon choix s'cst tixe, sous ('inspiration du Pre Guillou,
directeur ad joint Lie I'I . S.'I'.R. stir I'ctude approfondie des maticres
suivantes:
Thcologic dcs Rclisions non chrytiennes ( I'. Cornelis)
'l hcologie de la \lission ( 1'. J. Couturier)
Svmholcs et Rites, Mythes (P. Vidal F\1)
References hihliques de l'lslant ( P. Ilacck)
Sociologic do la Religion ( P. Pradcs)
Les formes de I'!lindouismc contemporain ( P. 1)elahoutre X)
Le lioudhismc ( P. Iiouang)
Les ccrits do K. Marx avant Ic capital (P. Poussct)
Le Capital do K . Marx - \ larxismc et religion ( P. Sonunet)
I'heologie du I)i•vcloppement ( P. Cosmao, O.P.)
I listoirc do la Mission des temps modcrncs ( P. Gennou , \I.E.)
Ethnologic (P. Liege M .F..)

I'll complement d'etudes a evidcmmcnt elargi mes connaissances par la participation a des seminaires tres diversifies, tels que
ceux traitant ct analvsant:
-

i,'Athcisme militant
La technique
Ia religion
i.'ctudes des peuples dits sous-developpes.
La psychanalvse freudicnne

Entin la recherche Lie so jets plus speciliquement notres a groups
plusieurs etudiants de memc pays no region.
Ii) Diff6-eats contacts missionnaires.
Notre session reunissait 7(1 etudiants sic touter nations, en
particulier des regions Bites a infideles mais aussi des pays ou
l'on s'affronte aux religions lcs plus ancicnnes: le Boudliisme, I'Islamisrne, I'llindouisme; tous, retires momentanernent de leurs activites missionnaires, dans le but evident de retrouver les movens
ad hoc de realiser ]'evangelisation des Peoples.
Tous aussi, s'affrontent it un ennemi common: 1'Atheisme
sous ses formes les plus variees, d'ou richesses des echanges.
II me faut encore mentionner les contacts prolonges avec des
missionnaires d'Afriquc ct du Prochc Orient ou la Foi est a peu
Lie choses pres, inexistaute. Et cnfin, de beaucoup les plus interessants, les echanges que j'ai pu etablir avec ]'organisation (( Freres
des //orrrnues „ de 'I'aize, sans oublier la connaissance faite des MicroOrganisations emanant du .Secours Catholique.
c) Observations au tours de quelques savages.
J'ai cu ]'occasion de confronter certaines experiences missionnaires tres proches de celles faites en nos missions bresiliennes.
Pour n'en citer qu'une, celle tentee par des missionnaires de la Province de Paris, a Hornoy pres d'Anmiens en Picardie, qui sc sont
engages dans unc mission rurale d'une duree de 5 ans, en vue de
former, et c'est leur objectif premier, une conununaute de lairs,
capables d'offrir Bans la suite, la continuite de I'effort missionnaire.
Lors d'un voyage cn Terre Sainte, les <, Qihutz de Neugev »,
an bord du lac de Genezareth out cvoque en moi la pauvrete Lie
nos populations bresilicnnes ct les conclusions missionnaires se
sort precipitees dans ma tetc...
Enfin, daps la dernicre tranche de tries peregrinations, avant
mon retour au Bresil, Mon attention a etc fortenient attiree par la
teneur des programmes religieux, diffuses par la television de I'Amcrique du Nord, et d'appartenance protestante, tant et si bien, que
je me suis assure d'un contact possible et prochain avec l'organisme
producteur pour projcter quelques perspectives d'engagements avec
ses mernes organisateurs.
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II - Conception ttotUVe //e de lei Mission PopulaitT.
a) La /incrlite.
La finalite do la Mission vise a la conversion par la REVISION
nF. vIF, condition sine qua non d'une renovation chretienne et
sociale, I'une n'allant pas sans I'autre. (, C'onvertissez-vous ct
crovez en la Bonne Nouvelle o (Marc, 4, 14).
b) Objecli[c essenlielc:
Offrir nie%thodiquement an Peupic do Dieu, ('occasion d'entendre
]a Parole de Dieu et do Ia suivre radicalement en prenant conscience
dc sa vitalite interieure en toes les scctcurs de la vie hunraine.
c) Objecti/s concomitants:
Preparer one Communaute regionale par un service dominical,
au minimum. ('reer, (hvelopper, revita/iser, rrpandre largement dans
les regions evangclisecs des organismes vitaux tell quc les o Dames
do la Charite» on tout autre mouvement vincenticn...
Susciter la formation do clubs avant pour objet le developpcmcnt
technique tel quc des micro-organisations lancees par Ic Secours
Catholiquc.
Avoir un soin tout particulier pour assurer un recrutcrment
sacerdotal ct religicux...
Procurer Ics moyens de recyclage des pretres deja en fonction
et des rcligieux pour un nteilleur travail apostolique.
d) ('aractFristique s de la ;Mission
Les points esscnticls caracterisant Ics :Missions populaires renouvelees , par rapport aux Missions traditionnclles sont les suivants:
C'hoix d'une rt'ion:
choir d'unc region cireonscrite, dont l'itendue est en
rapport direct aver les possihilites en personnel missionnaire. (Cha(Iue region est divisec cn secteurs d'action).

choix cn fonction des ressourees jinaneieres de la ;Mission
Ct du diocese interesse, la Mission nc pouvant seule, supporter
les depenses considerables dune mission.
choix determine par les besoins do la region a evang_ eliser (regions marginales en priorite).
/)urge de la .Mission:
La Mission sera etablie pour tine duree d'au moires 3
ans afire de proceder methodiquement et par degre a I'evangelisation du people pour quc les travaux apostoliques tracent un sillon
profond et durable.

Preparation du laieat:
-- une plus grande preparation du laicat, le formant a on
engagement authcntique aux diverse,; taches missionnaires teller, cc
n'est qu'on exemple, ]'organisation et parfois la prise en charge
du Culte dominical,
Limile des torches missionnaires:
En aucun cas les missionnaires ne se substituent au Cure
responsable du secteur, afin (1'eviter les taches de bureaucratic
paroissiale, ainsi que les travaux qui doivent Iui rester en propre.
III - Schema general de In liission.
I.a Mission etant essentiellenient une dentarche apostoliquc,
pour la mener it hien, it convient de I'entreprendre par etapes suecessives et Well preciscr les. huts qu'on sc propose.
A savoir: amorcer, accompagner, afermir le cheminement du
Peuple de Dieu dans la Foi, d'oit la mise en place de:
a) La Pre-.l/iss,on
Elie sera confice it one equipe composce de:
- on coordinateur: pretre missionnaire
assistant social
auxiliaires directeur de catechese et de liturgic
animateur de grouper
Kole des auxiliaires
Avant d'etahlir le role du coordinateur, it est evident qu'il
s'agit de definir celui des auxiliaires, dont les modalitcs varicront
selon la region it evangeliser et son importance.
L'assistant social: etablit apres enquetes minutieuses et discretes,
quelle est la situation socio-religieusc de chaque secteur.
Le direeteu r de la catechise et de la lifurgie assurera la mise en
place de la liturgic et ('initiation au chant populaire.
L'animateur aura une place prCponderante. 11 s'agira de decouvrir des group"- de laics, les mohiliser, les eveiller, les engager
clans des activites missionnaires. Ainsi, it sera le centralisateur en
les svnchronisant, des initiatives, encourageant la creativite tie
cliacun et de tous et canalisant toutes les potentialites et les possihilites locales, sans negliger la publicitc, sous les formes requises
et adequates an service do la Mission, voir Ic sport et enfin toutes
activites propres it reunir la jeunesse.
Le coordinateur. An sommet do cette equipe, le pretre missionnaire articulera tous ces travaux preliminaires pour en faire
one realite vivante et en assurer harmonieusemcnt Ic fonctionnement,

veillant it la participation recite de tout le People de Dieu, puisquc
la pre-mission s'achenune viers un mouvement de masse pour le
bier conimun de toute la region Cvangelisce.
h) La Mission
La mission proprement dite est le point culnunant de I'action
rnissionnaire. I.'ensemble des missionnaires mohilisent touter leurs
forces d'activite, d'ahord an profit des secteurs d'action. Puis cues
s'Ctendent intensement a la region enticre. Cette action comnuinautairement rnenCe consiste essentiellement:
1) En assenihlcc gcncralc du people de Dieu. 11 s'agit d'un
mouvernent de masse.
2) Fn paraliturgies aussi variees qu'appropriees aux circonstances: ceremonies pcnitentielles, eucharistiques, rnariales, etc.
3) En formation religieuse adapter aux differents auditoires,
tellc que Coors bibliques, scmaines liturgiques, initiation aux sacrements, petites a maratones s et catecheses.
Re marques
1) Certains secteurs seront it privilegier, tels que la Famille, I'Ecole, et hien entendu , Ic monde ouvrier (en particulier,
les rnineurs ), Ic monde rural, exploitants et ouvriers agricolcs.
2) DCs que I'Cquipe rnissionnaire sera Ctahlic , et choisie la
region prioritaire, it lui incombera ('organiser Bans Ies details et
our par jour, touter Ies Ctapcs de la Mission.
c) Post-Mission
A pour objet:
1) de consolider I'activitC missionnaire amorcee clans les
divers secteurs d'action ( clerge, Tales).
2) de suivre plus spccialement les secteurs qui auraient Cte
moins atteints par la mission , pallier a ce (jui aurait pu Ctre moins
bien realise ou CchappC au Mc des missionnaires.
3) do porter one attention particuliere au recrutement des
vocations sacerdotales et religieuses , les soutenir au-deli (lit temps
limitc dc la Mission.
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s \ous annoncerons aux pauvres le mvstere du Salut, qui est
le ferment tie Ieur liberation et de leur promotion )> (C. A. 20).
Tel sera Ic mobile de toute noire action missionnaire en tidelite a notre fondateur. Ainsi les Alissionnaires lazaristes , Ells tle Saint-

Vincent do Paul, s'engagent Bans tin nouvel elan, it travailler a
I'rducation de /a joi dune parcelle du People de Dieu dans one
Ei,'lise en evolution.
In
1.Z io

[trio de

Janeiro , le ter.

Ilonline Donini.

IZoiItI((I .

de

LIMA,

C. \l.

Jei rier 197.31.

De promotione vocationum missionum ope peragenda
Recrutamento nas Missoes
No esquema geral das nossas 1lissoes Populares Lazaristas
renovadas, consta, entrc os objetivos concomitantes da atividade
ntission5ria, unt trabalho nlelorlico em prol das voca4oes, ou do recrutamento (sacerdotal c religioso).
Gostaria tie ofereccr algo mais concreto, claborado conjuntantente pelos llissionarios (o Clue nao a possivel, pois a equipe nao
esta ainda forrnada), been como num context() hem concreto, planejado nunla area determinada (o que igualmcnte esta ainda para
ser escolhido).
A pedido do Pe. Lauro, como subsidio para o Lncontro VoVocacional, cu poderia encarar esta a4.io missionaria em dois periodos:
a) trabalho missionririo de recrufamento durante o tenrpolimite de Missao que sera forcosamente de tres ands, no minimo,
eni calla regiao;
b) trabalho missioruirio de recrulamento ap6s else tcntpolimite, e Clue nao tern mais propriamente linlite de tempo, a nao
ser que as circunstancias mudem to radicalmente que impecarn
it acao missionaria posterior, () que c dificil de se conceber como
realidade.
A - Primeiramenle, o trabalho nussionario do recrutaniento Cleve
acompanhar coda a dinamica de renovacao espiritual c social
da Comunidade crista nlissionada, de tal nlaneira que consideramos o despertar das voca46es coma urn surto c indice do
a utentica vivencia crista, visada pela a^mo missionaria. Concentraremos essa nossa perspective dentro da lamilia e na EscoIa, sobretudo.
i - Na Familia, pelas ('onferencias especializadas, Icvanios os
pais a term[, cm alta estinta c respeito, o chamado do Dcus para
a escolha do scus filhos para o servico divino. Aqui, uma escala de

valores se impne , scm nienosprezar as profissdes humanas, mas
salicntando o carciler de servico d l'umunitlade, providencialmente
distrihuido aos coratioezinhos gencrosos, numa gcncrosa doa4 io de
si para o hem dos irmaos no amor de Deus.
II - Na Escola, por um metodico esclareciniento it juventude,
dos valores humanos e divinos, dentro do major respcito c incentivo
as aspiracues do jovem cristao, hem corno dc uma particular aten(ao
aos sinais externos de vocahilidadc c a autentica correspondencia
it todos os impulsos intcriores c gencrosos, muito pcculiares aos
jovens clue percehcnr o apelo do \icstrc.
.•linda no period() de tempo-limile da 31issdo, principalmente
na .1a. etapa on do P:is-missdo, intcnsificar-se-a o trahalho de recrutamento, assurnindo uma (Ieterminada faixa de juventude, (os
dois tiltimos ands do Ginasio, por cxemplo) c multiplicando os
contatos corn os jovens.
a) numa pesquisa psicologica, moral e cultural dos possiveis
candidatos;
h) num e.cforlo tie reuni-los fraternalmente cut ambiente sadio
e atraente, Para minter, desenvolver a dctinir sua voca4:o;
c) nun: meteidieo rielo de format -:o espirilual, lilriru,'ica e pastoral,
adaptado it sua idade, amhiente e cultura. Para isto, nao duvidarentos mesmo de ntanter una Religiosa espccializada como Rcsponsavcl de determinadas tarcfas quc nau estao sob dependencia direta
da consciencia.
o'rA:
I) Ainda teremos de tra4ar, conjuntamente com os Formadores etc nossos Seminaristas, algumas linhas n:eslras de Imclayio
ao sacerdocio, de modo a tornar Para os rapazes um alo continuo:
o ape/u (ou o chantado ouvido), os primeiros passos e urn estudo apurado de sua vocal(ia , apps o Ginasio (por exemplo).
2) 1?videntemente, a criatividade dos \lissionarios c de setts
Auxiliares fat-Ii um entpenho muito grande em que todo else trahalho de rccrutamento se revista de uma seriedade suficiente c proporcionada it importancia do assuntu, mas tamhenr quc integre it
juventude num sentintento e impressao de viverem os jovens uma
villa de familia, auti• ntica c gcncrosa, Para o grande ideal missionario.
B - Terri:: ada a . 1liss,-:o, quais seriio as medidas mais provaveis
para garantir continuidade na scle(;ao e format/ io de novas
vocaq es ?
- 1)urante it \lissao, podemos diner, fez-se urn trahalho de

base, cujo fruto devera prolongar-se por um processo, nrctudico
tamhem, de despertar, master c desenvolver a semente lancada
entre os jovens.

Em primeiro lugar , comp, em cada setor, e um Nlission:irio o
coordenador do toda atividade missionaria, tem-se a previsao de
que ele continua.ra sendo a alma tie toda a atividadc futura do recrutarnento naquele setor, a nao ser que, funcionalmentc, por situae, les particulares, urn sii \lissionario faca por todos em todos
os sctores.
Ent se{'tor/o lu'ar, um assistente vocacional , niesnur unr leigo
con)pctente ( professor e professora ) na falta do melhor elernento,
sera o instrumento dos missionarios na area j:i missionada. Como
uma das caractcristicas das \liss6cs Populares Renovadas e o aproveitamento e formatiao de leigos para determinadas tarefas do a4ao,
essa do recrutanrento , em boa parte, Ihes cahera , sera desprezar
set aspecto social e esportivo , por exemplo.
Ene terceiro lq'ar, outran iniciativas de formarfao espiritual c
cultural sao visadas para matter estes futuros candidatos em contato
com a Congregacao , sous membros e seu espirito. ( Contato con)
os novi4os, com nossos coirmaos e nossas Casas).
11 - Os mews eirlpre,.urlns.
A realizati•ao concreta fiesta tarefa do recrutamento dependera,
enormemente, dos scguintcs fatores:
a) possibilidades do ambicnte cultural e religioso da area
(-scolhida;
b) dos rccursos financeiros de que possam dispor as \Iissionarios e auxiliares, c mesmo do nivel social da familia dos candidatos;
c) do modo do agir dos missionarios e tempo quc devera
empregar nesta tarefa;
d) dos ohjetivos e motiva46cs (1ue sc apresentam a mentc
e espirito da juvcntude de hoje, atendendo as mutac cs dos tempos
e exigencias psico-socials da epoca e da regiiro;
e) em especial, a forma4ao espiritual devera ser sblida e,
na mcdida de sua idade, ajustada a vida.
Finalmente, acreditamos quc urn trahalho serio e muito atento
sera capaz tie descobrir as elementos que a Comunidade crista
\lissionada ajudara a master, fomentar c educar.
Pe. l zio RODRIGIIt:s de LIMA, C. M.
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Document submitted by the Confreres of C onrepc icin , Panama, in
response to the reports of Fathers Benoit and Kapusciak
In regard to the resume of Father BENO I , we are glad to sec
that the Superiors General are seriously thinking about the question
of justice in the world. As a statement of principles, it seems good;
right in line with the moderate positions of recent papal declarations,
of Medellin, of Vatican Council II. Assuming that Fr. BENOIT
has given us a resume of the entire thinking of the Superiors General in the question of justice, we find the document too theoretical
and general, and insufficiently practical and precise. Perhaps this
is necessary in a document which emanates from a high level, and
which must take into consideration the situation in every congregation and every country in the world. We hope, however, that
the individual Superiors General (to not content themselves with
this document, but rather that each Superior General he a driving
force within his own group to promote justice everywhere that
his confreres work.
With the document by Fr. KAi't'S(•IAS we are in strong disagreement. Our disagreement is not of course with Fr. KAI't?sciAtc
who we are sure recorded faithfully the thought of the Seminar of
Lot'r•-INTERNATIONAL; it is rather with the thoughts expressed by
the participants.
a) There is a basic confusion in the text which equates education on the one hand, and constructing, administering and staffing
schools on the other hand. It is certain that the Church must educate the nations in the service of God and mankind; it is not at
all certain that this task of educating implies the construction, administration and staffing of schools. If one takes the idea of education in the broad sense, then one can accept this phrase: o Education appears as the most important contribution which, in the
institutional Church, we are able to bring to bear on the promotion
of justice in the world ).
If on the other hand, by education one understands the construction, administration and staffing of schools, the above statement
is at least questionable and unproved.
h) As a matter of fact, Catholic schools in Latin America
are not as a whole promoting justice in the world, if one can judge
by the apparent fruits that they have produced and are producing.
In 1>anama, for example, many elements in the present oppressive
government are graduates of Catholic schools; likewise, many of
the rich families, captains of industry, agrihusinessmen and their
espouses are graduates of Catholic schools. The graduates of Ca-

tholic schools do not come off in this any worse than graduates of
non-Catholic schools; nor do they come off any better. In question
of social justice, graduates of Catholic schools are generally the
same as their counterparts graduated from non-Catholic institutions. If the promotion of a Christian spirit of justice is one of the
aims of Catholic schools in Panama, the schools as a whole failed.
e) Nor do we see much hope of improving the situation.
The threefold action proposed has always more or less been the aim
of Catholic education; and if it has failed in the past, we see little
reason to think that it will succeed in the future.
d) Part of the reason for the necessary failure of Catholic
education to promote social justice is the fact that Catholic schools
have almost always and everywhere catered to the rich. The rich
send their children to Catholic schools not because they are Catholic, but because they are prestige schools which offer a better
education than the public schools. In places \\-here Protestant denominations have schools superior to Catholic schools, the rich
Catholics send their children to these schools rather than to the
Catholic schools; and if the Buddhists were to open a superior school
in any Latin American country, the rich would send their children
there. The rich do not send their children to Catholic schools to
learn the teachings of Christ on social justice; and if Catholic schools
were suddenly to become the champions of social justice, they would
soon find themselves without students. This has already occurred
in the few Catholic schools that have opted for a strong position
in favor of social justice.
r) Even those Catholic schools which do train poor people
do not put much emphasis on the social teaching of the Church;
rather, they train the youngsters to raise their standard of living
so that they can live at a satisfactory personal level within the unjust
system, or (what is worse) so they can enter the ranks of the rural
oppressors.
1) In short, Catholic schools are not a force for t^ changing
structures which are oppressive towards the poor and protective
of the powerful ». On the contrary, they are part and parcel of
the unjust structures, indeed one of its main bulwarks.
It is quite possible that many members of EDUC-INTERNATIONAL
are not in agreement with the views stated herein. We suggest, however, that they seriously ponder these ideas. In place of the two
questions suggested at the end of the report, we suggest other more
basic questions:
(1) Are our institutions a force for promoting justice in the
world, or are they rather a bulwark of the unjust structures that
oppress the poor
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b) If our institutions at the present moment are a bulwark
of the unjust structures that oppress the poor, is it humanly possible
to change them within a relatively short period of time into forces
strongly promoting social justice?
c) If our institutions are not nosy promoting social justice,
and if it is not possible to change them into forces promoting justice,
do we have the courage to abandon the institutions and put our
financial and human resources in other fields where they can fight
more efficaciously in the cause of the poor ?

Observations on Report " Educ-International ".
We feel that it is quite possible as stated by Father Kapusciak
that education is the most important contribution Which the institutional Church can make to the cause of justice in the world. The
world in which we live is sharply divided between the " haves "
and the " have-nots " and the economic experts tell us that the
dap between them is widening year by year. If changes are to be
made in this unjust situation it will come through an awakening
on the part of the nations and the people of the Third World. Hence
education, an education toward a complete liberation, is most
necessary. To the degree that the Church contributes to this awakening through education, she will he contributing to the cause of
justice.
The second point of Fr. Kapusciak's article is likewise logical
and acceptable. 't'hose who make decisions should be influenced
and public opinion must he formed. The Church should take
part in this too. '1 'he point, however, of reorienting education
remains unclear. What form should this reorientation take? What
are those " unexplored ways " ? He speaks of changing structures
that are oppressive to the poor, but does not say what these structures are. In fact he seems to presume by his emphasis on schools
in point three, that schools are not part of the structures that are
oppressive to the poor. To say that education is necessary: that it
is or should be a positive contribution which the Church can make
to the cause of justice is cry true. To equate education with schooling or to presume that education for justice will be, or can he
done through schools, is a proposition that many would not accept.
The questions on education for justice proposed in point three
semi to take for granted the fact that schools are instruments of
liberation. This point surely must be discussed. 'T'here is a large
segment of opinion both within and without the Church that Would
deny this. Sonic who have made a study of schools and the effects
on the justice in the world and on the cause of liberation, especially
in the nations of the 'T'hird World, have conk to the conclusion

that schools and the system of education through schools, is one
of the most powerful forces blocking the cause of justice for the
poor. This position is held both by experts who document their
findings scientifically such as Ivan ILLICIT, Everett REIMER and
Paulo FRHIRF, and by grass roots experts who have come to the
same conclusions through their work with the poor and the oppressed of the 'T'hird World. Alany may not agree with the alternatives
presented by those who wish to abolish schools, but there is no
denying that statistics show that the educational system of diploma
granting shools have been and are a tremendous aid to the tk%enty
percent at the top of the economic scale, but that the same system
with all of its expenditures of time, money and personnel, has
given almost nothing to the bottom twenty percent.
To many of those living and working in the 'T'hird \Volrd
and even to some in advanced countries, schools are a means, perhaps
the principal means, of maintaining the status quo of unequal distribution. 'I'hcen tire system is geared toward helping a small group
of elite (nearly always, in underdeveloped countries, from the upper
and middle classes), to prepare themselves to maintain an unjust
economic order and corrupt social and political regimes that exist
in most underdeveloped countries. A vcry large percentage of the
poor never even enter schools; of those who enter a large percentage
never finish primary school; very few of the poor enter secondary
school and fewer still finish; a negligible number go on to the universitv. At the same time the greater part of the education dollar goes
toward education on the university and high school level thus
benefiting the upper and middle classes. This is especially true
in the 't'hird World countries that are predominantly rural and
agricultural people. Following the lead and often the advise and
direction of educational experts from the developed countries, the
poor nations of the world have patterned their educational systems
on those of the big nations. The system is geared toward preparing students to go on to the university even though this is an impossibility for the great mass of the population. The education that the
poor receive is for the most part useless to them and almost no help
in freeing them from their status of oppression and misery.
When the Church takes part in education through schools she
must of necessity form a part of this system. 't'his, in the eyes of
many, is making herself a party to an unjust situation, and making
herself an opponent to the cause of justice. As long as the Church
educates through schools that form part of the educational system,
whether or not they be officially incorporated, she becomes, of
necessity, part of the system and an instrument of oppression.
The content of the courses or the way of teaching, or the ideals
of the teachers, is not the important thing. The religious communities, the administrators and the teachers may have the best of

intentions and the highest ideals, but they cannot escape the fact
that the system of which they form a part , de facto, has the effect
of preparing a small group of people who rill later dominate, as
have their parents , the social, political and economic life of the
great masses of the poor and oppressed.
As far as the Church in Latin America is concerned , it is a fact
of life that a great number, perhaps the majority of the oligarchy
that dominates and has dominated for years , the political, social
and economic life of many Latin American countries, are products
of Catholic secondary schools . The Church has for years prepared
in her schools the very people who maintain unjust systems of life.
The justification for Catholic schools and for the large number
of priests and religious active in them , has been to train the future
leaders who will change the system of oppression . The effect has
been the contrary . The oppression has continued and the Church
has unwittingly aided the cause of unjustice ! To say that this is
due to a lack of effort or a lack of vision on the part of administrators
and teachers , would not only condemn those who have labored
with so much good will for so long in Catholic schools , but it would
ignore the fact that the entire system is designed to maintain the
domination of the many by the few.
We are far from considering ourselves experts in education,
but we feel compelled to make know our observations and our
disagreement with Fr . Kapusciak and to mention what is the opinion
of many on the role of schools and schooling in the cause of justice.
We feel that the right questions on the position of the Church in
education were riot asked . W e arc strongly in agreement that the
Church could and should, especially in Latin America , make a very
positive contribution to the cause of justice through her efforts in
education .
We feel equally strong in holding that this contribution cannot be made through schools as they now exist or schools
that form part of the educational systems that now exist.
'T'here are many positive ways which we feel the Church should
and could use to educate especially the poor and oppressed, but
we are interested here only in making observations on Fr . Kapusciak's
article . We do not feel that we have made a refutation of his article.
On the contrary , we agree with much he has said, but we feel that
there are many fundamental questions that must he answered about
the role of the Church in education and specially through schools.
The Medellin documents of the Episcopal Conference of
Latin America in its presentation on education presents many of the
ideas that we have expressed here . They speak of the great number
of the poor and ignorant who have almost no opportunitues in
education . T hey speak of the great number of the young who have
no chance to profit from the formal education of today. They

likewise call for a new type of education that will give an answer
to the challenge presented to the Church in Latin America.
Charles S lIi'sTEtt, C. \l.
Concepcion Chiriqui, I'anaaui.
.Vole:

The ideas presented here are seconded by other members
of the house here and hence we have used the term " we ".
We did not think it necessary to have other signatures,
however, since we are merely making observations on a
previous article.

.V.R Redactionis. - \\'e are very happy to publish, without
conrnientaries, the contributions sent by the Confreres to this section
of " I)isceptationes ". Nevertheless, we feel compelled to poinl
out that Father Kapusciak's report was not an article, but onl\ a
report of a seminaire: " On groupc ici cc qui a pare le plus intcressant ", he said. - A. R.

Aspectus vitae religiosae a societate hodierna impugnati
(Rela/io a quodant .1 ssistente Generali, in cony entu . I ssistcarlium
plurium l'ougre galionurn die 16 martii 1973 hahilo, exposita)
1'1'N'i'i CON l'la'I' A'I'I DELLA VITA RI'.l.I(:IOS.•\. IN UN.
SO('IF.'I':A ('IIE c .A\lltl \
I'artiamo da due costatazioni.
Prima costata.z ione : i noviziati song semprc piir yuoti, i seminari
vescovili e religiosi, Ic case di formazione nostre c dclle suore diventano pure semprc piir vuoti.
In proposito non c facile documentarsi sulle fonti dirctte.
1?cco qualchc dato ricayato dallc pubblicazioni ufliciali degli Ordini:
Oti\i: I)al 1965 al 197(1 i noyizi sono passati da 67 units a 31
(cioe al 46,2"„) con puntatc fino al 18 noyizi nel 1968,
pari al 26,9", rispetto all'anno di partcnza.
OFI\I Cap: Dal 1961 al 197(1 i noyizi song passati (lit 648 units
a 333 (pari al 51,4"„ rispetto alla data di confronto).
Dal 1961 al 1971 i chicrici Sono passati da 2.62(1 units
a 1.144 (pari al 43,7"„).
Nello stesso pcriodo it totale dci rcligiosi a passato
da 14.635 membri a 13.339 (91,5"„).

OF1i : Dal 1963 al 1972 1 novizi sono passati da 952 units a 496
( 52,1",)) con puntate fino a 458 (48,1"„).
-i Ncllo stesso periodo 1 chierici soon scesi da..i.422 unity
a 2.158 (57,9"„).
Sernpre hello stesso tempo, it totalc (lei religiose e seeso
da 27 . 14(1 unity a 23 .8 21 (87,8"„).
Se i date del primo Ordine citato sono limitati, quclli clef due
ultimi sono piu significativi : complcssivatnente si tratta di 41.775
religiose , sparsi in tutto it mondo, the a distaoza di disci anni sono
scesi a 37 . 214, coil till calo di 4.561 unity.
.Seconda costatozzone : 11 primp quadro e triste soprattutto
perche sono i giovani the sono venuti a mancare . Elrpure Dio non
e rimasto scnza gioventu the creda in lui. (li istituti secolari, i
gruppi d'inlpegno cristiano, i volontari chc afhancano i missiona.ri
all'estero , it. C0rlur1ita di diverso t1po the lioriscono dovunque,
sono picric di giovani . Finn a dieci anni fa, Dio trovava solo nee
convcnti coloro the si consacravano a lui, oggi ne ha di pill fuori.
Sc tutti qucsti giovani continuassero a pensarc a aria consacrazione
solo in termini di vita rcligiosa secondo to schema classico , le nostre
istituzioni trahocchcrchhero di vocazioni.
Ora, perche qucsti giovani non vengono pig da not' Ilanno
paura di till impegno totale oppure la rostra nlaniera di viverc 1
valori cristiani non Ii persuade
A me sembra the 1 giovani d'oggi siano suscettihili ai valori
c agli irnpegni di vita non mend dei giovani (11 ieri . Net settore religiose, essi contcstano alcuni nostri modi di consacrarci a Din.
Quali sono le cose the contcstano

Rapporto con it mondo: le comunita inserite
hi primo luogo essi contcstano it mode di situarci rispetto
al mondo.
Porto (lei fatti.
1. 11 primo fatto e 1'esodo o it rifiuto (lei convcnti, delta case
religiose, dei noviziati, (lei scminari.
I giovani the rifiutano tutto questo non sono automaticamente
dei giovani chc fuggono (si, c'e la frangia del deholi che semplicemente si dissolvono nella folly).
2. In Spagna ho visitato net giugno 1971 dci scminari costituiti da residcnza in appartamenti. Per esempio, tutto it seminario
di $arccllona era dislocato cosi. Ala anchc altre dioccsi tic hallo
seguito i'esempio. (.'on i scminaristi vive alnreno till aiiiinatorc;
spesso pill d'uno.

3. Sempre in Spagna, ho visitato nella stessa occasions Cinque
noviziati gesuiti in situazione simile. Pen> con i giovani vivevano
almeno tre o quattro gesuiti. ('n padre maestro, the aveva avuto
in passato fino a 120 novizi, ora ne avcva 5. 1.'atteggiamento del
maestro era abbastanza distaccato. In sostanza mi disse:
a) Le concentrazioni di una volta non sono piu acccttatc
dalla sensibility (lei giovani. E inutile discutere se una sensibility
del gencre piaccia a not o non piaccia: e quello the i•.
b) Cn giorno quel padre maestro ha condotto i suoi giovani
a Loyola: questi tie sono tornati conferniati nella decisions di non
entrare dcntro quei complcssi.
C) Quali le niotivazioni del rifiuto Anzitutto, le opere in
proprio Sono una manicra di esercitare la potenza. In secondo
Iuogo, in una rote di opere in proprio Si forma tnevitabilmente
on mondo nel mondo (Lin ghetto), autosufliciente culturalmentc
ed cconomicanicntc: in quests manicra i rapporti con it mondo
divcntano rapporti di potenza c non di tcstimonianza. In tcrzo
Iuogo, i rapporti personals vicendevoli dcvono mantcnersi semprc
a on Iivcllo formals c mai profundo, infinc, it singolo divcnta inevitahilmente till numero in funzionc di una logica oggcttiva di
apostolato o di potenza.
d) ('tune Si vcdc, i problems chc i giovani pongono all'istituzione sono gravi : chi sosterra domani Ic opere
4. 1,e piccole connutita formate da rcligiosi sono bcn note,
anche perche tie parla till documento pontiticio come la a Renova[iouis Caa.cam ". Ae conosco in Italia, in Francia, in l3elgio e Olanda.
A rigors, non son)) una novita: Ic prime fraternity francescanc
erano delle piccole comunitau, senza diniora hssa, spesso itincranti.
Ce ne sono anche attualmente delle coniunitii itinerant]: not lie
abbiamo in Cile, le Piccolo Sorelle ne hanno in send ai nomadi,
agli hippies, ai circhi, ecc.
Proprio Ic Piccole Sorclle e i Piccoli Fratelli costituiscono Lill
tipico escmpio moderno Lit piccole comunita accettate paeificamcntc. 'I'ra gli ordini di antica tradizionc, alcuni hanno tentato
I'esperienza delle piccole comunita su larga Scala. Cito Lin complesso
di una quarantina di piccole fraternity cappuccine e francescane
sorts in Francia... Tra queste cc ne sono anche di tipo o educativo'),
etoe eostituitc da giovani aspiranti o novizi o neoprofessi. Si tratta
di gruppi composti da 3 a ( elementi, the vivono in appartanienti
o in Iuu;'hi appartati (fraternita di contemplazione) ma senza nulla
di com cntualc.
Ecco, anche qui, alcune motivazioni:
a) II rapporto con tI n1ond)) c Coniplctamcntc rinnovato:
la perdita del personagglo culloca questi rcligiosi come uomini tra

9) _

uomini, senza nessun prestigio, in situazione recettiva, cioe in grado
di reccpire it senso del prohlemi del mondo d'oggi.
b) Fuori della fraternity ognuno si dedica al lavoro o al
ministcro che gli c piu congcnialc sccondo it proprio carisma. Poi
in fraternity l'espericnza di ciascuno, vissuta fuori, vicne mcssa a
confronto nel momcnto Bella preghicra in comunc, dclla revisione
di vita, dcll'cucarestia...
c) In questa maniera, la preghicra diventa plena di cose
concrete, cioe del o peccato > (lei fratelli di lavoro.
La poverty diventa soprattutto poverty di spazio, di tempo
(la schiavitii degli orari di lavoro), di priva(_t•, ccc.
I 'ohhedicnza diventa disponihility alla volonta di l)io cosi
come si rivela tie] quotidiano e conic vicne verificata nel confronto
vicendevole.
La castity e verificabile da tutti e diventa percib veraniente
un intcrrogativo per gli uomini the se ne possono documentare.
I,'apostolato e costituito soprattutto dalla vita chc testimonia.
(1) 1 prohlemi sono anche qui nuolto grossi: come rota la
Renmwtionis causatn )), la vita in una piccola conninity c hen piii
dillicile chc in Lill couvento perchc in essa tutto dipende dally maturity c dalla tensione spirituals del singoli.
In particolare per i giovani, si e ripresentato 11 prohlema del
Gesuiti in Spagna: essi hanno chiesto, prima di entrare in novi_
ziato, se poi sarebbero stati costretti a inserirsi nelle organizzazioni
o se sarebbero stati lasciati liberi di continuare qucllo stile di vita.

Comunita integrale nel mondo
IIna critica a fondo al tipo di rapporto col mondo, instaurato
da comunity conic quclle descritte , vicne fatto da on altro filone
chc si potrebbe definite delle comunity integrate : Ie piccole commllity
o piccole fraternity sono dei conventi , su misura ridotta , trapiantati
nel mondo.
II problema vero Consiste nel diventare fcrniento della pasta
fondcndosi con essa.
1'Orto qualchc escmpio (1i intcgrazionc con it iuondo, da me
ron(>:Ci Ito:

1. La comunity do l.a Poudrierc di Rruselles: una cinquantina
di persons sposate o celihi, chc vivono assienie a un nucleo di consacrati ( religiosi O.M.I. c d'altri istituti). '1'utti condividono i hsni
materiali, fanno in con>une. la preghicra , la programmazionc delle
iniziative, gli scampi spirituali...

Esternamente it gruppo si prescnta conic una cooperativa di
trasporti. A Bruxelles le persone camhiano di case in media una
volta ogni due anni e mezzo. Inserirsi in qucl settorc vuol dire
inserirsi in uno den livclli piu vivi delta dinamica d'una metropoli.
2. A Liegi, due cappuccini e due arabi musulmani the vivono
stabilrnente assieme, con altri religiosi cd arabi in surge, formano
una comunita tra gli emigrati nordafricani delta citta. La comunita
disponc d'una chiesa e d'una moschca, di tin paio di case di ritrovo
c assistenza per emigrati nordafricani, d'una Scuola di araho (cony
presa la scuola di corano, tenuta da un cappuccino). iI concetto
base dell'azione delta comunita e di aiutare gli arabi emigrati a
niaturare nella propria cultura in niodo the se on dialogo e una
conversazione avverra, sia it frutto d'un cammino lihcro, non di
Una deculturizzazione.

a) A I,'Arche, nella Francia meridionale, si trova la comunita
di Lanza del Vasto, discepolo di Gandi, care ha trapiantato nella
nostra cultura (occidentale e cristiana) 11 principio delta non-violcnza
attiva. \ella comunita vivono alcune centinaia di persone, alcune
sposate e alcune non sposate, the sostengono in molte citta di Francia
e fuori delta Francia, le iniziative non-violente, cioe the portano
avanti la liberaziene dell'uomo attraverso la forza di amare.
h) In Italia c'e I'esperienza di Nornadelfia the e stata force
una delta prime comunita integrate. La base di Nornadelfia e non
la famiglia ma 11 nucleo di 4;'5 famiglie the condividono I'amore
in solido. Cioe la famiglia the si chiude in se - economicamcnte
e atlettivamente e giudicata conic una forma di egoismo anticristiano istituzionalizzato. La famiglia di Aomadelfia e apcrta.
Anche la propriety vi e aholita conic on furto.
In ogni nucleo familiare, ci sono dei consacrati: circa 25 donne
e 111 uornini the vivono in verginita, cioe the vivono it loro carisma
dentro la commnita, in funzione delta conwnita.
c) Ad Androsdrecf, Utrecht, e stato fatto tin tentativo particolarmente ardito: tre frati e due snore piu qualche borghese
hanno dato vita a una comunita proprio net tentative di offrire
la testimonianza di una comunita retigiosa integrata dal punto di
vista afhettivo, operative e umano.
L'esperienza ha suscitato, com'e facile inunaginare, apprensioni ed ansicta. Coloro the l'lianno iniziata ne erano coscienti,
attualinente dicono the i rischi ci sono (tra l'altro hanno detto, a
Firenze, the un giudizio complessivo sulla validity di quello the
stanno facendo non se la sentono di darlo at momcnto attuate),
pero tinora i pericoli 11 hanno trovati meno gravi c1i conic si presentavano all'inizio.

-94Fcco Ic motivazioni da cui partono le conntnita integrate (cioe
formate da consacrati e non consacrati in scnso classico):
a) Ridare credibility alla testinionianza della poverty:
Cli Istituti religiosi tradizionali Sono dells organizzazioni di
assicurazione: la povcrt$ si attua solitamente togliendo al singolo
la responsabilita economica (nta anche it rischio...) c razionalizzando la vita su on modulo di assoluto controllo sui consumi dell'individuo.
Anche Ic piccole comunita, quando hanno alle spallc un Istituto
hanno una sicurezza: it singolo religioso sa chc vi sara accolto quando
la piccola comunita si trovassc in difhcolta.
I.c comunita integrate, di solito, pensano di non sopravvivere
a coloro the le hanno fondate, di non diventare istituzioni, di non
cercare sicurezza al di la di se stcssc.
Pcr qucsta loro prccaricta, si trovano in situazioni di insicurezza:
ho chiesto a una (1i tali comunita: s Succede mai chc vi manchi
it pane ? ^ Mi hanno risposto: s Si, succedc. Ma quando sic poveri,
c normalc chc cio possa accadere. La provvidenza non lascery toorire di fame chi Si atfida ad essa, perb cih non vuol dire che ci risparmi it fatto di soffrirc alle volts la fame ->.
b) Dio si incontra nell'esperienza: questo e uno (lei principi fondamcntali delle comunita nuove esaminate nella prima c
nella seconda categoric.
11 Concilio ha parlato di (, scgni dei tempi -) the rivelano la
presenza di Dio nella storia, cioe nella realty di ogni giorno, In
altre parole, Dio c prescnte, per salvare, nelle vicende degli uomini.
La Chiesa non la society di coloro the si salvano. Dio non ha
cominciato a salvare da quando esiste la Chiesa c non salva solo
find a dove si estende la Chicsa. Dio salva I'uotno fin dal momento
in cui lo ha creato.
Quale it significato della Rivelazione ? Attraverso it fatto storico the comincia da Abramo e arriva a Cristo, Dio ha rivelato
agli uomini the Ii sta salvando, cioe chc esiste nel tessuto della storia
on disegno divino the si attua. Per questo it Concilio ha potato
dire the s nelle gioic c nclle speranze, nelle ansie e nelle aspirazioni
dcgli uomini ) it cristiano legge it farsi del piano divino c it richiamo
di Dio ad inscrirsi in esso.
In questa lace c chiaro the Dio e dentro I'esperienza umana:
In scicnziato the cnntrihuiscc a liberare I'uotno da schiavitit secolari
o it lavoratore c it tecnico chc traducono la materia nella gioia di
una creazione chc ci conipleta come uoinini, sono (lei collaboratori
di Dio, spesso (lei profcti (senza saperlo) del Dio presente nella
vicenda umana. 11 cristiano e colui the continuamente (^ rivela
cioe e svela n all'umanita iI senso cfella sua problematica, cioe la
presenza di Dio nella realty.

VS

Per qucsto si giustilica, ed e essenziale l'inscrimcnto del cristiano nella rcalta, cioe ncll'cspcricnza. I. na consacrazionc a I)io
the fugga dall'cspcricnza, c un'alicnazionc.
Qucsti, gift o mend, Sono i discorsi the si sentono fare a cotitatto con comunita del gencre.

Rapporti con la chiesa e it proprio istituto
:A Firenze, durante it farnoso convegno sulfa vita religiosa in
una socicta chc cambia, mi ha colpito un fatto.
1. La presenza di till pain di comtuiita mists era la cosa the ci
scottava in mane. Lo sentivamo not organizzatori. I,'hanno rilevato
irmnediata.mente i giornali che hanno parlato di conventi misti
o unisex.
2. to pensavo allora a comunita ehe di fatto sono delle vere
connmita religiose ma giutidicarnente sfuggono a tale qualifica.
Per avers un modcllo di tali comunita, possiamo rifarci a Bose,
dove vivono assicmc uomini c donne.
3. Pcrche facciamo tanta dithcolta ad accettarc connmita mists,
sc formate di rcligirsi veri c propri, e non ci disturha it fatto chc
delle pcrsone null menu impegnate del rcligiosi, vivano in comunita miste
Portiamo i due fatti al di fuori del loro alone emotivo: rimane
the la forma mista e accettahilc:
a) A Bose questo succede, e si tratta d'una esperienza rcligiosa stria.
h) Alla Poudriere avviene la stessa eosa. A Nonradelfia,
pure. A Loppiano ugualmente: uomini e donne vivono accanto
come non si tollererebhe the vivessero dei religiosi in senso tradizionale.
4. Qui per6 non mi voglio fermare sul fatto delle comunita
miste in se: ho portato solo un esemplo per dire the al di fuori di
una cornice, si possano vivere dei valori autentici in nraniere nuove
senza chc it fatto costituisca un prohlema in senso oggettivo.
Nolte forme nuove, a cui sia.mo allergici, bisognerebbe guardarle pift ficddamentc perche producono uno shoe in not rna forse
non nci giovani. Forst anzi csprimono dci valori autentici e pub
accadere the ai giovani fascia shoe it fatto chc not rimaniamo ancora
cosi poco sensihili ad alcuni valori cristiani per amore delle nostrc
tradizioni e forme.
Bern alcuni valori nuOVi the ci vengono posti:
1. A Bose ognuno svolgc la sua attivita personale: c'e chi fa
I'operaio alla Olivetti, chi insegna nelle scuole, chi si da all'anima-

zionc apostolica, ecc . Alla connmita non importa l'attivita the ognuno
volge . Quello the interessa alla comunita c it senso rcligioso coil CUi
ognttno rive la sus vita, loon e dentro , cioe I'apertura ai problenti
del contesto, l'attenzione a scoprirvi c leggcrvi la presenza operante
di Dio, la generosity it irnpe,gnarvisi.
La comunita , conic tale , non programma le attivity the i suoi
membri credono di poter svolgerc. C'ioe la comunita non o adopera
gli uomini per raggiungere le propric finality.
?. II concetto di obbedienza e sentito in maniera motto originate, a Bose: cioe non e sentito come it fatto the uno accetti nella
propria vita l'intervento dclla volonta di on altro. Nessus uomo
ha diritto di cntrare cos! nella vita altrui. Ohhedienza vuol dire attenzione religiosa all'esperienza quotidiana Intro la quale e prescnte
Dio the sollecita , disponibilita al confronto conutnitario in modo
d'arrivare al disecrnimcnto di Dio the ci interpella , e quindi atteggiamento di impegno (Iavanti ally voce di Dio.
3. La capacity di lettura del segni di Dio deriva dal carisrnt
personals . Quando si sovrappongono clement) estranei , tale capacity
si ottundc.
IIo sentito ripetere in molte comunita nuove quello the e un
programma anchc a Bose : a Nos non vogliamo diventare istituzionc,
per qucsto ahhiatno messo un litnite al nostro numcro . N on vogliamo
essere pill di vents >. Ito chiesto : s 1: quando sarcte vecchi ? ,
Risposta : e Finiremo in casa di riposo. Cio&, cercheremo di
restare assieme anche da vecchi , ma se ci ammaliamo accettiamo
l'ospedale come gli altri e percib da vecchi ci potra toccare di finire
in Casa di ricovero : not non vogliarno eontinuare ad accogliere del
giovani the si prendano cura Bella nostra vecchiaia; perche sarebbero condizionati dalla nostra tradizionc . Ogni comunita , per essere
autentica , dev'esserc originals, nascere, crescere c finire con gli
individui the la formano ^>.
4. Un'altra caratteristica . Ho chiesto a una comunita in Bclgio,
se I'autority ecclesiastics aveva dato l'autorizzazione . I\ii hanno
risposto : v Perche? Occorre it permesso per vivere i valori cristiani
cosi come sembra a not ? o
Bisogna rendersi conto di the Cosa signihchi un atteg giarnento
del gencre . Anche a Bose non esiste nessun documento o decreto
di approvazione o di crezionc . T utto si sorregge so una dinamica
vitale interns . I religiosi sono del cristiani chc Si mcttono assieme
conic credono.
F,cco allora dei conceits motto nuovi: la professionalizzazionc
(lei membri Bella comunita, it lord inserimento in qualsiasi contesto,
la vita comunitaria come Iuogo ottimalc per la sensibilizzazionc
dei singoli ai valori del contesto da cui Dio sollecita gli uomini,
I'obhedienza conic accettazione c1i questa dinamica comunitaria,

l'originalita di ogni gruppo comunitario, la libcrta da ogni tradizione c da ogni dirigisnio chc venga dall'alto.
Suns valuri piu the suliicicnti per conquistare dci giovani e
per rendcrli dillidcnti di grosse istituzioni (ordini) entro i quasi Ic
opere ,ono viste conic dei fcticci a cut si sacrificano gli individui,
I'obbcdicnza e vista conic un rapporto di dotninio di on uomo sit
un altro, sia pure sacralizzato, c Ic strutture conic forme di poterc.

Essenza della vita religiosa
C'he coca rimanc, allora, della vita religiosa in una prospettiva
cosi com'c portata avanti da questi movimenti

1. Anzitutto, ogni carica innovatrice ncl momenta iniziale si
presents come forza demolitrice piu intensa di qucllu chc e: ad
esempio, puo esscre the alcune istituzioni religiose ahhiano la forza
di stimolare la society laica in settori o in arse particolari. C'osi, se
non esistessero i giardini d'infanzia dells score, 1'Italia quasi non
avrchhe forme educative appropriate all'ctit pre-scolarc pcrche la
society laica c rimasta indictro.
2. Peru anchc sc la vita religiosa perdesse tutte Ic sue attivity
in prnprio non Iinirchbe di avcrc into scope.
('i puu aiutarc 1'analisi di quanto e accaduto alla famiglia die
passata dall'essere un'un//a di produziune, nclla situazionc rurale,
all'attuale unlta di rousuum, nella situazione industriale. Questo
passaggio ha segnato una crisi eta non lit tine dells famiglia. t *na
volta essa tendeva it produrre quanto era necessario alla sopravvivenza dci suoi nemhri i quasi lavoravano tutti neI suo anthito. Oggi
i nienibri della famiglia lavorano secondo Ic propric attitudini,
fuori, a non per questo la famiglia e supertltnt: essa conscrva la sua
funzionc socializzante rispctto agli individui at quasi struttura lit
pcrsonalita di base c media I'inscrimcnto progressivo net mondo
delta scuola, delta professions c della vita.
3. Bisogna pensare the ci sono due manierc di metterci assienic:
sul piano dell'agirc e sul piano drll'esserc. Sul piano dell'agire not
mettiamo assieme dellc prestazioni e formianto dcllc society. Sul
piano dell'cssere mettiamo assieme quello chc siamo: sc mettiamo
assieme tutto quello chc siamo, allora formiamo dcllc conwnita,
dalla famiglia ally conwnita religiosa.
La ('hiesa c una manierc di metterci assieme appunto sul piano
quello chc sianho la totalita di quello che siamo - per una ragiomc di fcdc, ciue perchc nell'incontro piano con l'altro arriviamo
all'incontro con I )io (Ia carity).
\Ii pare chc i giovani vogliano appunto questo: le loro prcghicrc
sung comunitaric ncl scnso chc vogliono portarvi tutta la loro perso-

nalita (c non solo recitare delle formulc), i loro incontri vogliono
essere degli scamhi di espericnze vissute, vogliono parteciparsi
vicendevolmente (revisions di vita), vogliono partccipare c condividerc allc csperienzc altrui (impegni net Tcrzo \Iondo, presso i
poveri, tempi forts di prcghicra, ccc.).
In manicra cnergica essi afferntano the la vita religiosa c una
manicra di fare connmita, cioe di fare chiesa.
('on un linguaggio estremamente radicale, cssi ci pongono dcllc
alternative a ci costringono a delle riflessioni. Per questo sottopongo
alla rifcssione di gruppo alcunc domande.
1 - ('ome giudicate Ic aspirazioni (lei giovani ? Portano (lei tnessaggi
autcntici 0 sono till fenonicno aherrante?
2 - Pensate the abbiano un avvenirc le grandi operc the gli Istituti
conducono avanti in proprio
3 - (;li ideali degli Istituti, cosi come sono stati resi operativi
nclle iniziative e nclle operc, si possono proporre oncstantente
ai giovani senza strumentalizzarli ?
4 - Le strutture si possono trasformare dall'interno in modo da
soddisfare Ic aspirazioni giovanili c sopravvivcrc ?
5 - l possihile esserc cosi numcrosi ed essere fcrntento net ntondo ?
6 - li accettabilc l'ideatc di conurnita the non sopravvi\ono a
sc stessc

7 - Qual c it vero male delta vita comunitaria: e una manicra di
mettere assietne solo dclic attivita?... song dclle conurnita
di presenza a non di comunionc ?
8 - I.a rcalta delta vita religiosa puu riacquistare credibility nella
sensibility moderna ? A quali condizioni ?
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hr, t', d, la vie de St. Vincent Sc Paul (« suh•i (Prrrr extra,! des mandfint Ills
de .11. l'archevegtre de Paris, it indrr(ienc's... pour In trau.slariorr de sees rehque.s ^), I'aris 1830, 12 pp.; codex ruhro est antiquo corio c, ntextus, atqu'
autcis in fronte ac dorso signis decorates; ruins ultimo pagina refert
decla rationcm authenticitatis epistolac, mane Giovanni Puccinclli (annn
1920) ohsignatam, dum alibi Irabcntor duo signs ex hbris, nentpc Petri Girrori- (',aril et praclati Puccinelli. I.'squc ad menseni nocembrern 1969 prosrahat ,pod ('atalo um domes David Battau (Fresno, California 937211),
partialem quoque prachentcm tutus in linguam anglicam nransl:uionem '.
('11111 ant em epistola, nec aped collectionem sod alis I'. Caste, nee
spud Mission it ('haritr edita cidcatur, cius textum Iectorihus infra exhihents, ntoderno more ut solo transcript tins :': id tamen animadvertentes,
quod tots eius prints pagina runt 8 Iineis secundac, it secretario fucrunt
c\:u:nae, ell-1111 14 Irneac paginat' secundae primer ntanus ohsignationem Vtncentin ip' %identur trihucndae. Quart manuum difTerentiam diticr'is litteris adliihitis ittdicnhinurs.

[h. 1 : fig. 11

* Corpus ('hartaruar I ct
455 ss., it XVI 09721 115 ss.

1)e I'ari.c, ce 23 mai 1659

II, edidimus aped

I'inceutiana N\'

(1971)

I Pagina 4 operta est quadam S. \-inecntii imagine, eidem posies glutinc applic ta: quac improhahile non est tit cast epistolarem inscriptionem,
prouti hahetur in gcnere spud epistolas ad 1). Jolly directas (Cf. COSTE \'11,
passim), qu.miquam interdum Imiusnmdi inscriptiones desert, salva indications ad calccm lac paginac (cf. ibid., 492).
' Catalogi N. 134: cut notitiac additum crat exemplar scripturae, p. 2.
Nuns ccro epistola cxstatt spud IIihliothecam ad St. john's I'niuerstly
1 jrmraica. X. Y.1 pertinentem. Quod rescirnus cx notitiis a sodalc John
F. Young Ret.mo Superiors GeneraIi datis, guides integram epistolae imaginem xerographice exemplatant ad eumdent misfit (figg. 1-2), ex qua nost ram duximus transcriptioncnt.
t' Quoad testes editionem hate notentur: parentheses simplices curcac
includunt verhorum parses suppleness: parentheses curvae duplices (( ))
denotant scrihac ohlitterationes; signum (') le'ctioni conieclurali apponitur.
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\lonsicur,
La grace do \.-S. soit avec vous pour
lanutis. J'ai re a votrc lcttrc du 28 avril.
Je n'ai pour v repondre qu'a loner Dieu
des chores que sous nie tnandez, et do
vous rentercier de toes vos roans connne
je fais de tout non cocur , particulierenient
de la benediction que Dicu donne aux
travaux de vos ouvriers , et a la petite
famille, par la grace qu'il a raise en vous.
l'laise it sa divine bonte d'avoir agreable(s)
Ies petits serviccs que \uus tachez tots

de lui rendre.
Je consens volontiers que vous receviez
en votre maison le Seig.r Emmanuel Brignole,
alorsqu'il aura agreable de s'y retirer. C'e sera
one benediction it Ia Compagnie d'avoir
occasion de Ic servir, apris les grandes
obligations que vous aeons de le faire,
tant pour le merite de sa personne et la
reconnaissance que nous lui devons, cnmme
insigne bienfaitcur de la maison de Ganes,
que pour obeir a Nlonseig.r Ic Card. Durazzo
qua le desire ainsi. Vous devez bien
prier Dicu, et nous le ferons de none
cote, qu'ii vous fasse la grace de hicn
(ad calcetn : 11 r Jolly)
[1'. 2: fig. 2]
aider cc jeune seigneur it se disposer
de recevoir avec Ies saints Ordres
]'esprit ecclesia stique.
C'est tout cc que j'ai it vous dire
pour cette heure. Dicu vous conserve.
Je suis, en son amour,

pe ine cede lettre arrivera (- t -)el% it Rome,
(et) que le temps de se retirer a /a canrpagne

.• I

sera venu , pour vous retirer it cette maison
qu'on vous a ofjerie it Palestrine, ou t!( ?) Frascati, "u
hien ailleurs , je vous pr(ic) de le faire, Monsieur,
et de Gies informer de toutes choses celui
qua z •ous repr 'sentera; en sorte que iwus
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\Ionsieur,

lui puissiez donner 7`os
ordres, pour mutes le.s lettres
yue je vous ecrirai, s'il
y a des personnes qu i aillent
el 7•iennenl de Roam, /ir nu
7'ou s sere:, ((co)) Compile je le
crois.
Votre tres humble scrvitcur
\'IN(•I NS 1)1. PAU1.

i. p.d.l..u.
I)e scriptura ac textu ipso haec pauca notabintus. Duplex
siquidem oritur (juaestio: /r') utrutn additio in 2a p. inducta, revera
sit S. Vincentio tit autoyrrrpha tribuenda; 2") si sccus, utrum ca
quae epistola continet, ilium rrue lorem haberc possint.
Ad lean (11,10d attinet , tacndum nobi. est, his in rebus necesse
esse ut originalia exemplaria inspiciantur, nun autem corum inagities tantunt sicuti in casu nostro fit, quo insuper do foliorum
ideoquu litterarum - mensuris nullam habemus notittam.
.\tt: nien, ut opinionem indicativam de additions ilia exprimamus c\ etus imagine destimptam, id tantum anintadvertimus,
quod illius litterarum format, cunt its congruent quae S. Vincentii
mane cunt revera conscriptac '. Prior autem epistolae pars calligraphice exarata, similem scripturam pracbet ac ca quae Fratri
Ducournau, S. Vincentii secrctario, tribuitur '.
.\d Zuni vero (Iuod refert, hacc indicia prat oculis habenda
videntur. Scilicet, plures exstant tune tentporis S. Vinccntti littcrac
ad 1). Jolly. directac, unius hehdomadac ant circiter spatio inter
sc separatae'', duohus tantum exceptis (N". 2843, 16-I'-1639;
n" 2857, 3(I-1'-16:19), inter quay duae intercedunt hebdomadae.
Igitur, quae nobis epistola praebetur uti die 23 ntaii data, bent
inter cas inseritur, cum et ipso ab utraque septem dierum distet
interval In.
Practerca, n r otw m illud Pra eneStinuttt de quo refert epistola,
revera tune t empo ris agehatur, cum paulo ante S. Vincentius e iclent
scripsisset: (( . 7e suis lout ti /irit d'avis que Tots aceepliez la remise
q u i 7• o us est oJfer t e, on la 74l/e de Palestrine, d'une p elile cglise et r l'un
pen de logenrenl , it re ajin de cons 1' retirer fete, i /a nt abso lunrent
necessaire yue 7vitr' sortie: tie Rome pendant les ,;raudes chaleurs
4 Cf. exemplaria aped Cos•rt•: II, VIII, extra textum.
Cf. exemplaria apud Cosii IV, VI. extra textum.
('f. tabulam apttd ('ocri: VI11. 573, s .v. 7ullt : N. 2806 (4 -11'-/6.59);
2811
2816 (IS-/f'); 2823 (25-11'); 2830 (2-1'); 2938 (9-1');
2343 (16-1'); 2857 (30-1'): 28611 (6-11); 2867 ( 12-F'l-1659).
.\pud Cos'n \'II, 491 (1l-/I'-16,59).

Quam exhortationem ipse renovaverat, die 30 maii: a voici les
•,randes chrrlcurs, qui woes soul si cimiraires. k vous ai prie, et je rotes
prie encore qu'elles ere sous trouvent pus a Rome, mills que runs les
allies passer a I'alestrina au a Frascati
I'1 i et de Tusculo agitur,
ut) in epistola nostra.
Quocl idem dicendum est de donatione, a marchione I;mmanucle Brignole ( ^, insi,ne bienfaileur ii) Genuensi domui paulo antra
facts, quam S. Vincentius vocaverat, the 9 mai , ,, don considerable
ci e.vlraortlinaire >'', atquc his Domino Jolly statim nuntiavcrat:
u Yc eons prie, :lfonsieur, de nrius alder ri remercier Dieu de /it clrarile
qu'uu , entilhontnte de (;r-nes a faire u notre fautile du ntt- me lieu,
yui est tie liii prometlre deux mille lirre.c par are pendant sa vie pour
sa subsistance . I1gr le cardinal v a contribue> "'. Qui praelatus idem
cst ac cardinalis Durazzo, do quo tans reverenter loquitur et cpistola nostra.
Quae onutia bene explicant, cur tarn libenter S. Vincentius
maichionis et cardinalis vota suscihere posset, ac pro illo hospitiunt apud llomanam domum sciscitarc•: quamvis de rc nulla nobis
aliunde notilla pervenerit. Et patet quoque ratio, oh quart S. Vincentius panto ante de co scripsisset: a Notre maison de Rome recerra
tine -rande benediction , s'il a a.'reable de se servir d'elle pour les saintes
intentions qu'il a •, t'. Reapse, paucis rnensibus post epistolam nostr:un, et Rontana donors cardinalis Durazzo et marchionis Brignule liberalitates experta est, quihus aliud sodalibus acdilicium
potuit comparare: v .\'ous derons trois ;rands renterciemenls pour la
nouvelle aum4ne yui tons a ere faire pour airier a paver la maiso r
ar•quise: le premier it Dieu, Ic second a .ll,r le cardinal Duna z o el
It, troisi?me an sei,neur Emm anuel /hu,'no/e, a qui je me donnerai
1'honneur S'ecrire pour co e/f et i. 12
Quod acditicium, ad cardinalcm Nicolaum it Balnco (/3(i,no)
pertinens 1:1 et all \iontch , Citorium situm, printum fuit Romanae
lamiliae stabile domicilium (cum antra sodales conducticiis habitaculls uterentur) " hodicdue visibile manet ((sue delta .11i.ssionc).

Ibid., 579.
Ibid., 540 (9-I'-I059), ad 1). J. I'csnelle.
Ibid., 543 (9- 1'-11,59).
/bid., 541 ad 1). I'esnelle.
Cosrt: VIII. 134 (6-I.V-Ib.i9t.
Ibid., 96 ('9 -1 '111-! b. i9; 103
121 (l ?-LV-!6 9).
Cf. (1. SlEt.LA, C. \I.), La (' onArc,{u^n,or d,I! ,, .llissianc in Italia
Jul 1040 al 1035, 1 (Pangi 1±554), 24: „ I mi^stnnau, w.ev-ano passatn iR
a niii in \ •aric case a pigionc: prima nil Palazzo \lorune in 'I'ra.steccre, poi
net Palazzo del Itufalo, dal quale passaruno in una ca.a in Campo \ larzio,
non lungi da Monte Citonn; a da tlucsta in altra rasa in Via (;regoriana,
poco lungi dalla "1'rinita del 'Monti at \lontc Pincio.
Il Card. Itagnp (sic) ccdi• it sun Palazzo, at qualc crtnu anncssi una
pircnla rasa cd till giardinn, pct prczzn di 1)) mils e 50)) scud,, clte furrato

(1uapropter, tit epistola rostra tcstatur , si marchio apud Romanam
fantiliatn hospitio recipi cupichat , facile intelligitur , cur pecuniam
ipso sodalibus pracstitcrit , qua sibi baud precariam sedem compararent.
llac soot considerationes quay nohis nuper edita suggerit
epistola . Eas lectorihis nostril culnincndants , id in votis habentes,
tit it alias adhuc ignuta, Sancti Instituturis litteras invenire possint,
nu.tri rcrunt Vinccrntian;u-um cultures.

W. DOC't'\1E\'I'.\ INI•:I)l'1'A I)I', INI)[ LGENTIIS
A S. VINCEN'I'10 PE'I'I'I'iS ANN IS 1635 ET 1640
De petitione anno 1634-1635 facta
Antiquissinntm testimonium dc indulgentiis aped S. Sedan
petendis mandante S. Vincentio, exstat in eius epistola ad 1). Du
Coudrav data die 25 iulii 1634: t, ...au non: de Dieu , .11onsieur , fuites
wrlre possible pour ohtenir les tudu!gences que Set Sainleld a dounees
aux I?e erenrls Nres jesuiles el de l'Oraloire, quand ilt ront en mission
ri la cantpa,ne,) (C'otii'i 1, 253). I)e quo autem sodale scimus ilium
a S. Vincentio fuisse• in (:alliam revocatuni, paulo ante diem I mail
1635 (ap. CosrF, 1, 29S): utrum vero supplicatio ad rent S. Sedi
ah co reapse praesentata fuerit, fortes hucusque noti ignorahant.
('tit quaestioni, investigatio a nohis aped Archivum S. C. de Propaganda Fide recentcr facta, quoddam responsum attulit . N imirum,
etsi lihellum supplicem ipsum nondum invenimus, reperimus tamen
aped .'lcla ('ongregationis relationem tie negotio habitam, quarn
infra praehcnrts.
Descriptio. - Acra S. C. de Propaganda bide, vol. 10 (1634-1035), congregatio n. 202, (lie 19 martii 1635, negotiutn n. 30, fol. 2141. Est registrant Actortmt officiale.

til. 214`:
Dc indulgent-

,i0. Referrenle U.

('ard.le (atteltu t' inslualtam

tiffs
petitis
a
preshvterorum alissionis Gallicanae , pro facullate lar('nng.ne
\lissionis
Parisiis giendi indult'enliam plertariam ins qui generalem suoeceatoru nt
erectae

runt

p

confessionem apud cos fecerint, ac

instilueneli Orationem 4 0 horarum cum so /ilis indulgentiis , in locis in quibus id expedire videbunl . Sacra
C'on,^rr,&'atio praedictam indu/Pentiam remisit ad Sac.
pagati da' ntissiuttari, nano 155t) scudi, shorsati in lur favore dal Card.
lluraz•zo, e dal Sig. Entntanuele Itrignole di Genova, c dall'Ahate C'iuzancutle Piemontc•se. come apparisce dall'atto di vendita, che si conscrva negli .\rchivi
" De Card. \larziu (;inctit (I585-1671), cf. C'usi•t•: XI\', 241 s.v.;
I:ocictopedia l'attolica \'I (19511, 397.

Cangrei,'ationem Indul,entiarunt. Inclihahant tameu Patres, tit petita farultas ad lriennittin concederetur;
ita lame)t tit Oratio .111 horarum his in wino lan/tnn
insliltri possit.

Qu:n postea negotium fortun:un habucrit, atlhuc ncscitur, cum
Act a Congrcgationis Indulgentiaruni ante annum 1721 scripta
perierint, nec Indicihus suppleanttir, co quod horum antiquiores
ah anno 1670 tantunt incipient `"

De petitione anno 1640 iterata
Dc nova petitions Sanctac ticdi praesentata, testis cs) cpistola
S. \'incentii ad 1). L. i.chrcton die 12 octobris I039 directa.: o'rrsus!
Monsieur, clue je suis cnusolr du mrenroriul yue zoos asez present> pour
travaillir, ci des iudul,ences pour la ('ontpagnie. 'ie roes pric de me
l'envorer tlis que s ous 1'ata-ez obte,,u ,, (CosTii 1, 594). Ut paten, de
duobus facultatibus distinctis agitur, quar(Irn prior sacrum respicit
ministeriunt ab ipso 1). I.ebreton Vonore exerccndum, altera vuro
indulgcntias tit supra. Dc priors scimus illani datam fuisse die
II ielii 1641, a Ioannc Baptista dc :\Iteriis (.Illieri), vices gcrcntc
in T -rbc, de mandato I rbani Pp. VIII (CoSTit X I I I, 282s.). Dc
indulg_ entiis, t'cro, nulla aliam hahcnnts notitiani ex litter-is S. \'inccntii hodicdum cxstantihus. Attanicii, apud Archi'vm S. C. de
Propaganda Fide plura documenta intenimus uno voluminc rcligata, ct ad annum 1641) pertinentia, cui antiqu:^ inscri ptio h;-cc
crat: .ilemoriali 104(1; dui hodie idem recensetur tit vol. 41)1 culIcctionis .5'eri1lure Ori,iuali Riferite nelle C'on,re'azioni Generali
SC)('(:). Ad tot. 590r, supplex habctur lihellus pro indultis
('ongregationi nostrac concedendis, qui cum petitions a S.
\'incentio conirnemorata bene congruerc videtur. Cuius videsis
infra textum,
De.scriptiu. - Arch. S. C. do Prop. I idc, SU('(i 40I ( olio, Ilena,ria/1 16 -10), fat. 590' (cm. 19 - 26,5); 590', 591', a!ha relicta; 591`, cum
cpistolari iriser>pttone , nulla notations add it a : :I/la SunNth di .\osIro Si{ w ore , Per ; La (' onsrrga ( ione delta 3lis.a,ne. Orig inate, manu non oh.it;n.ltum.
fol. 59(1'

11eal,ntd Padre

Gli (sic) sacerdoli delta .llissione, devolissim i oratori di 1'. S.
da lei approvali, lunni/issintanreule 1'espon,ono (sic) the oche ilissioni the it spew lord (anno in diverse parti della chri.Nianihi, tros-ano
16 Cf. L. t'.iszrott , (; ruder delle Ponti per is storia dell'--lntrricit Lrrtin.t
(_ « Collcctanca Archici V atican , 2), Cittir dcl \' aticano 1971), 176. not. 2.

;ran di/)iculhi per /'iudevo/wne d'a/curri ro ci c/nrisliani, Per la r•eser,'atione (1'alcuni peccati, el zoli le;,,iernrente fatli: per le qua/i di//icolia
Icvare, .supplicano hunrilmenle si de'ni F. /3(catitudine) concedere
indul,enaa plenaria a lulli i fedeli che, hacerulo fcc/to confessione general, se hisa,na, a a/meno parlirulare in Belle .1lissioni, et conlrrlunieali pre;,/reranno per I'essallalione di S. ('hiesa, conser;•atione di
N. S(igno)re ( Sunuui I'ontificis), estirpatione dell'heresie el pace
Ira I'rencipi chri.sticnri: el a quelli chc devolamenle senliranno l'instrultiorli el essco-laliorri the in Belle .1lissioni fare Si sa,liruru, per vo/ia
X anni d'irnhcl,cn a; e•1 olli Superiori Ili Belle .llissioni facoll(i di
assolvere da 1111ti i pcccali prr enoruri che siana, etiam reser%ata nella
bolla In ('Dena Domini: el (di) rnutare you, ecrelta (quello) di castitd, reli,ione e1 pel/c;,rina,gi in 1Gerusalem et a S. Giacomo. Et
pre,heranno i delti oratori per la felice conservatione di V. S. Guam
Deus c /c, ',
Ite\era, IihelIUS supplex indulgentias pro fidclihus obtinendas
respicit; attamen, si comparatur cum prima petitione paucis annis
ante praescntata, patet ilium ct nova ohiecta complecti, scilicet, facultates ahsolvcndi a peccati. reservatis et vota commutandi. Cum
Iihellus nullam haheat nutationem a Secretario appositarn, non
liquct utrum revera in ('ongregatione rclatus sit, an Sccretario tantttnt
prausentalus fuerit; idquc, CO magis quod, muftis annis post, S.
Vincentius alium suppliccnt lihellum ad Sununum Pontificcni do
codem fcrc ohiecto porrigens, pctitas gruias Romanac Dnnnti
comnic•tnorat fuisse conccssas, non autcm toti (•ongregationi (('rt-TE V, 546 s.). De quibus insuper indultis, nulla exstat menu)ria
apud Arta (ongregationis ad annos I630)-10411 pertinentia. Ad rem,
adest praeterea aliud argumentum negativum, scilicet nova petitio
a S. \'inccntio eidcni ('ongregationi exhihita, quam in codem
voluniinc rcperitnus. C'uius infra prachemus textum.
1)r.scripliu. - Arch. S. C. do Propaganda Pick, .SO('C 401 ( olim,
.11emuriu/i 1640), fol. 557' (cm. 20,5 27); 5S71, album; 594rr, album;
594' nutulac a Secretario kt aliis appositac. ()riginale manu non ohsi,snatum. l.ibellus duohus foliis cohaerentihus sed non contiguis constat,
quac alia diversa doeomenra intludunt.

['1 e.v llr s libelli : fig. 3]
/3(alissinre Pater
1). I incentius de Paul, Superior Generalis ('on,regationis .llissionis, devolissirnus S(anctitatis) I'(estrac) orator, ad levandas di/ficul/ales frequenter in :1 /issionibus, quay in diiersis orbis parlibus suds
erpensis (1lissionarii) obru,N, occurrenle.s, supplica/ hunrililer S.

i'.

tit illi privilc•,,ia reforma / a pro Gallia concedere ch,,vu•ltir, yuac postea
cum .sacerdolibus dictae l •on're,,'ationis et ei a„re,alis sibi belie v Isis
theolq,is , et all id specialiler ab Ill. ^no et Rev'.,,,o Galliarum N uncio
apps„handic, prout res eregerit com municate valeat pro tent pore S. I'.
hcne Ziso,
El S. 1". Deus ad mu // "s annoy fi •/iciler con scrrel.
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fig. 3 - Arch. ti. C.. do Propaganda Fide ^, 5(KY; 4111, fol. 5871 : libellus
supplex S. Vincentii ad special's facultatcs pro missionibus obtinendas
(ante 3 febr. 1611/).

[:Votulae a Serrela rio ct aliis apposilae: fig. 4]
tol. 594': Iculunma medial

SA.V('T/SS"'. /)(omi).V() .V(ost)RO
t)ir

((3 febr.))
SPAD.. "

:\'ualio '

PRO
.'1 /'(criorc ) G(c).V(cr).I/.1 l'O;VGRE(;(ati(n)/.S .111.S.S/O.\/,S
In Francia a una Cong.nc di
Preti secolari, the vanno
per le v-illc convcrtendo
gl'herctici, ct istruendo
Ii cattolici ct aniministrando Ii S.ti Sacr:unenti
col consenso dc' VescoVi, non
senza gran frutto per I'anime.
La dual Cong.nc fu approvata
da N. S. non ha molti
anni. Al presents it Superiore
di detta Cong.nc supplica per Ic
facolta rifornutte, con
potcsta di comnnmicarle a'
Sacerdoti e theologi di
detta Cong.ne the saranno
da lui e dal Nuntio di
Francia apprmati.
fol. 5941: leoluuara sirristral

\u. 19
I)ie 3 fchruarii 1640
('ont;.o 263

Reference linr.u,o D. Card.
Spada

ln stantiam

I

lncen ti

de Paul .Superioris Generalis
r1/issionis presbiterorum (sic)
saecularium in Gallia,
Sac. ('r»{,. lio ius sil scribi
:\'untio pro informahone
((cir)) de buiusnrodi Cong.ne
eiusyue progressibus et
utilitate, et an
' De Card. Bernardini Spada ( 169}-1661), et. (i. i bOORONI , Di:ioaario
di erudioioru, sjorico-ecclesiu .ctica , I.SV II (Venezia 1854), 17-20; C'osl'l!
\I%', 579 s.vv.
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Fig. 4 - Arch. S. C. o do Propaganda Fide ,, .SQC 'C 401, fol . 594 adnouitiones Sccrctarii S . U. lihcllo sulplplici ap}xa>itac , tiro scssionc die 3 fchr.
1640 ccl, branch.

III
e.rpediat petitas
facultales dicta Superiori
ronredere, ((ct))
nla.Yinle runt potentate

illas canmrunicandi indejinile, ('11111 Sac. ('(In'r'.tin
((Iitura hand Isgibilis))
facuilalcs

((su[pradicta]s))

Superio-

ribus kcli!. nunt aril (`an;.num
aut Sorietatunl (1itura baud l eg.)
r onredere non (( s o l e at)) consueverit

sell la nturrl personis certis
el ((diligenter exatninatis et probatis)),
praevia dilienti
inquistione circa
mores, screnllarn el
prlri/culia1u , prohalis.
Ni scrisa:

l t patct , nova haec S. Vincentii petitio valde dithcrt a praccedenti, nomine preshyteroruni Mlissionis praesentata: siquidem,
nullam facultatem in specie nominat , sed tantum generatim ad
«pri-ilegia reforniata pro Gallia,) rcfertur . In quibus, eerie, facultates circa peccata in hulla In ('oena Uonrini recensita 'y locum
hahere non potcrant, cum pracfata bulla nandonr in Gallia rcccpta
cssct, ideoque ems rescrvationes nullac censerentur 1". Cunt autem,
of lam animadvertimus , do prioris discussions a ('ongregationc
facta, nec aped ems .Ala nec alibi ullum habeatur indicium, probabile est illam petitionem fuisse utpotc ampliorcm -- simpliciter rciectam , donee altera minus extensa praesentaretur: quac,
ni fallor, nostra est, a S. A'incentio proprio nomine oblata . Cctcrum,
inter duas illas petitiones non longum false videtur temporis intervallum , cum ambac eodetn codice ad annum 1640 relato contincantur.
Quoad notulas nostrae petitioni appositas , hacc videntur animadvertenda . \ otulac stmt non onuses simul, sed paulatim petitioni
additac : scilicet, post inscriptioncin epistolarem ab oratorc ipso
factam , Sccrctarius argummitum petitionis italics perstrinxit (roluinna media); postea ( columna sinisrra ) indicati sent dies et nunteri
Ex cis Itaec pracciptta craurt: haeresis et protect in haereticorum,
appellatio ad futurism Conciliutn contra S. Pontificem, direptio navigantium
scu mtufragantium, confcctto falsarum i.itteraruni Apostalicarunt, cditio
legum Ecelesiae ad\ersantium, occupatio honor-um Saneta& Sedis; cf. Diet.
de Droit Canonique II (1931), 1132-1136: E,iezel. Call. 111 (1949), 210.
" Cf. S. Vincentium, apud Cos-ii, V, 569 (m. martin 1656).

- 112 Congrcgationis ct quacstionis atque textus est delineatus in I)ccretum Congregationis apud Acla transformandLis. Quac ommia
sununatim ac tit ita dicam pro mcmnria scripta cunt: notatio
ad calecm columnae sinistrae (s si scrit•a ->) decretum ('ongregationis paucis cxprintit, scilicet, tit a Nnntio in Gallia informationcs
postularentur; quod idem dicendum, do verhis in columna media
inter Iineas prirnant et secundam appositis, ubi, post indicationem
dici statim interruptam et oblitteratam, hahetur: s Nurllio '>, nernpe
scribenclum, et nomen Cardinalis cui demandatum crat Lit petitionem examinaret ac de ca in Congrcgationc rcferret. Ad rem,
novas adducent acclarationes documents quae sequuntur.
1)iscussio pelitionis aped S. ( bug>re,; ationent (3 fehr. I640).
Descriptio. - .Icta S. C. de Propa,'anda Fide, vol. 14 (1640-1641), fol.
171, Congr. 263, 3 fehr. 1640; 23'-v, n. 19. Rcgistrurn originals.

fol. 231:
1)c Cong.ne
bliss. presl).
sacs. sub 1'. Vincentio de Paul
in Gallia, et provisione pro ca.

19. Refercnte Enl.mo 1). Card. Spada instarltiaul
l illcentii de Paul Superioris ('or{i.uis .llissionis
preshilerortan (sic) saecularium in Gallia. [23v] Sac.
Conire; atro iu rsit scribi Vuntio pro irlfurunrtione tie
/11Uusrnodi ('ong'.ne eiusque pro.iressibus, el tllililate,
el an expedial pelilas fncullates ditto Superinri cor!cedere,

maxime curl

potentate illas communicandi

indefinite; cum .Sac. (on.o /acullates Superiorihus
Re/%,ionrnu out ('on^.nuni, eel Socielatuul conceders
)tort consumerit, sed tautum personis certi.s, et praezaa
dili,,,errli

irequisitione circa mores, scientiauc, et

tieritiam

probatis.

prl!-

Post ea quae supra retulimus, textus sessionis nulla Pere indiget
explanatione. Pauca tamer ad rem notabimus. Nuntius de quo
agitur tune Brat R. Scotti ^^'. Causa obstans quominus petitae facultates statim S. Vinccntio concederentur, Brat cnnsuetudo S. C'ongregationis, ut huiusmodi indulta t, personis ccrlis > ab ca largirentur,
non autein personis postea a delegato designandis. Quac tamen causa
ab ipsa dirimens in casu non reputatur, cum a \untio informationcs
Postulet, eun>quc intcrroget utrum cspediat petitas gratias concedcrc, nimirum, attentis locorum ac pcrsonarum circumstantiis.
Quac onmia resumit epistola ad Nuntium tune data.
Lpislola ad ,A' untiunl de informationihlls assumendis (I I fchr. I640).
1)escriptio. - Registrum epistolarum originals: Lettrrr vve/'a)/ dells S. ('.
de Propa,,anda Fide, vol. 21) (1640-1641), fol. 9'. Registrum praehet testa..

=" Cf. Cos•ri I1, 50, 89, 124.

- 113 epistolarum , non autem manuum obsignationes Card. praefecti vel alias
ad hoc deputati.

fol. 9
A/ :\'rutl io di Francia
:1 questa Sac. (ong.ne essendo stale falta islanza Per parle di
/). Vincenzo de Pauli, Superiore delta Cong.ne Belle .11issioni de'
Preli seco/ari in I rancia, acciu se g/i conceda le facolla de' nrissionari/
ullimarnente riformate, con potesta di cornnuticarle a' sacerdoli e
leolo,i di detta Con,,.ne, da approzrarsi da I'(ostra) .S(ignoria) C
(1(1/ nredesinro D. Vincenzo, questi rniei I;nt.mi ., (igno)r•i desiderano
the ella gli rasgua,li del/o stato, pro,ressi et uti/ita di detta Cong.ne,
e se sia spediente conceder/e a/cure facoltd , massime con polecici di
comnuulicarle indefinitantente, con supposlo the la medesirna Sac.
C'on,,.ne non e solila di concedere le faco/tit (lei alissionarij, s e non a
per.sone eerie, dopo dill{fente informatione de' /oro costunli, scienza e
prudenza. Che, etc.
l l di feh)-aro, / 040
Epistola tideliter ea prachet quae apud .-1cta Congregationis
iam continebantur. I num tamen melius in lucem ponitur, agi
scilicet de facultatihus concedendis, quac S. Congregatio suis ipsius
Niissionariis largiebatur, post severam tantum de singulis factam
inquisitionem. 1'ndc difficile cidem videtur casdem gratias dispensari posse, modo prorsus diverso minusque severa ratione. Attamen,
cure a Nuntio informationes petat eiusque votum, patet illius mentem
non else rei iiionirto con trarl aril.
Quae fuerint notitiac a Nuntio praestitae adhuc nescimus, cunt
cius responsum ad Congregationem nondum reppererim. Constat
tamer S. Congregationem huiusmodi ncgotium tune non resumpsisse, cure eius rlcta do re prorsus sileant. Post longum tantum
tentporis intervallum, anno nempe 1655, res iterunt agi coepta
,St, 2' atgue' Jo'titae <,,ratiae fuc•re tautdern concessae 22. Set de its
n(/Ca alia disscrtationt, t•rit disctttitntLnn.

A. Coppo, C. \ 1.
tt Dc re imcrimes testimonium antea ignotum , aped : 9cta S. C. de
Prop . Fide 24 (1655), f. 35' (12-i 11-1655), cows textum proximo edemus
pro lectoribus nostril.
22 Cf. S. \'incentiunt , aped CosTt V, 546 s.; 569; 571 s. (17-111- 16.16).
Textum Bret i.. tic duo hic agitur, antea ignotum, nu per inveninuts aped
:\rchi5 utn :\ postolicum \ ' aticanLill t , illunulue proxime sumus edituri.
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:i\1 )PI \10 t\ .A1.A'l'71 IN I notitiarium paroeciale], curante 1). h..
I'ui mi" os, C. Al., 7 (1972), fast. 76-86, pp. 517-660.
A. Cot'l'o, C. M., Doc+nnenti inediti per in sturia deNa C'on,regaaione delta
tlicsione, pr'sso l',lrchiz•io delta S. C. „ de Propa,anda hide ^. ll. Le
due cuppliche del 1628 per l'ere:iouc dell' l.vtittrto in Corr,reirrzirme di
diritto ponti/ icio , excerptum rlnnali deNa alissione 1.A\\ (1973),
37-65, additis 4 tabb. phototvpicis.
Dissertatin pergit sin diurnal seriem soperiore fasciculo illustratam
(I'incentiana \VI, 1972, p. 279), notitias ac documents complens iamdudum a sodale 1'. Coste egregie edita. .-Argumennrm est de approhatione
Institute nostri, anno 1628 it S. Vinccntio scmcl et iterum frustra petita.
Dc qua haec hucns(Iuc nota crant: 1) prior Iihcllus snpplcx mouse iurtio
ad ('rhanum Pp. Vill directus; 2) cius cot iucndatio it Nuntio in (:allies
ad Card. Ludovisi facta ( 21 iron . 1628); 3) ilia Nuntii connncndatio ad Sccretarium S. C., ingoli (2. ) iulii ); 4) cpistola 1,udo66 Nlll ad S Pontificem, pracfatae favens S. Vincentii petitioni (21 iuu.): 5! cpistola eius(Icm
ad suunt legatum in Unce (2 1 iunii ): 6) Relatio et 'Drum circa (fiscutiendam
pctitioncrn (alute 22 one,,.); 7) discussio ct reieetio petitionis ex .Ides dcsumptac (22 aog.); 8) alter Iihcllus sopplex a S. Vinccntio pracscntatus (i
9) cius connnendatio ad Card. ^ .udovisi, a \unrio facts (l.i aide.).
I)c quihus omnibus, cf. Corn? I, 42: 62-57: AIii, 218-225.
Nova autem auctoris investigations, nova de rc. detecta stint docurnet,ta.
Imprimis, adnotationcs ad calcent epistolarum ct actornm it ticcrctario
appositac, gnac 'aide Miles pracbcnt notitias: ex. gr., comporimus Relationem et sotnm, quihus petitio prior reiccta est, non a refercnte Card.
Ilentivoglio fuisse exaratam, sed ah ipso Secretario, Ingoli. Et cream quacdam prorsus nova. Its: a) cpistola qua S. C. notam fecit huntio reiectioncnt
prioris lihclli (I sept.); b) schcda chin-tacca a S. Vinccntio alt(ri lihello addita
(1
e) comnrcndatio ciusdcrn lihclli ad Sccrctarium Ingoli, it Nuntio
fa::ta (17 d) nova Nuntii instantia ad Secrctarium, pro approhatione
pracfatac petitionis (Ii sept.); e) cpistola qua S. C. notam fecit Ntuttio
rcicctionem alterius lihclli (30-I1-1625).
Quac run ii a documents, quancgoant de re cone)usiones hucusque acceptas notahiliter non mutant, eas tanren novis argutnentis con6tmant, atquc
instrper ostendunt per quac rerum discrimina Providentia divina sanctum
Institntorenr nostrum securo - etsi ohscuro itinere perduxerit, quousque ad Ilullam .SaltvNoris .Vustri tandem dcvcniretur. „ Tanta' molis coat
Vinccrntianam condcrc gcnrcm r.
SAN \'o 'i:x rt: oc l':si i., Obrax COmphetvas I.V: Coerlerencias I (a las I Iermanus,
1634-1654). "Praduccihn de A. OItTIZ GARCIA sohre los originates franceses segt'ut la edici6n critica de Pierre Cosrt:, C. Al. Edic-iones Si,ueme,
Salamanca , 1972, (i42 pa:,tinas, 13 . 5 21 cat . - I lamina . (cf. VINt•ENTtANa, 6 [19721, p. 278).
I'o,cente De Paul : pens it•erocia de an h,/odor . ' l'eologado „ San Vicente do
Patel Santa Marta de 'I'ornces , Salamanca . Graficas Ortega , Salamanca,
1972, 190 puginas.
El volitmen conticne Lis conferencias pronunciadas in la I Seuua+a
cle Rsthu/iO .c i irreertcianos , inc
ltuvo lugar en Cl 'I'cologado de San V icente
tic Paul de Salamanca , dcl 4 al 8 do abril de 1972. Se incluvcn , asimismo,
tres estudios del 1. Andre Doolx, publicados anteriormente en Alission
et Charlie ".
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Las 1!i.siones Populates, Hoy, Editorial La \iihigrosa 1973, 176 paginas;
1.50 pesetas.
l'resenta las conferencias pronunciadas durante la Semana rte Estudios
sohre .llisiones Populares, organizada por los Cohermanos de Madrid, donde
tuvo lugar del 11 al 15 de setiemhre de 1972.
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